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ONE Y E A R A G O

f

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions *3 00 per year payable ln *
advance; single copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon clrculaFrom the files of The Courier-Ga
Jon and very res«inahl»
N EW SPA PER HISTORT

zette we learn th a t:—

The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
Rockland High was defeated 20 to
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established i 0 in Brewer. T he Rockland Shells
•»
,n d ,n 1891 changed Its name t o , , .
, the Tribune These papers consolidated beat the Canton Blues 19 to 0.
March 17. 1897

Charles M. Richardson announced
that he would not seek the mayor
—
* alty nomination.
»
Leisure Is time for doing someEx-Congressman Donald B. P art
♦ thing useful. Employ thy time
—• well. If thou meanest to gain lets- ♦ ridge addressed the Baptist Men’s
— ure.—Franklin Poor Richard
League.
I. Leslie Cross was elected com
mander of Anderson Camp, Sons of
Rev. Kenneth Cassens who for the I Union Veterans,
j past 2G4 years has filled with much
-----------------success the pastorate of the Baptist
The one and on' y
boy
"Siamese"
Twins
in
the
world,
SimChurch at Lubec, has been transferred
pliclo and Lucio Oodino (born Joined
by the State Board to the church at
together), together with their brides.
Monticello, in Aroostook County, Just one chance in a lifetime to see
where he will begin his engagement these physical marvels, at Park Theas pastor next Sunday.
; atre Wednesday and Thursday.—adv.

PENOBSCOT VIEW GRANGE FAIR
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2 6
AFTERNOON AND EVENING

BOOTHS

BEA N O

Supper 35c—5.30 to 7.00 P. M.

FUN

Entertainment in the Evening
127-128

The Thom aston Nursing A ssociation
A New Play by Adelyn B ushnell

“TIME
WITH

ADELYN BUSHNELL, M AR SH A LL BR AD FO R D

W ATTS HALL, THOM ASTON
M ONDAY, OCTOBER 2 9
TICKETS: 40 CENTS
Checked Saturday, Oct. 27, at McDonald's Drug Store, Thomaston

D A N C IN G
Bernie Marr and His Original Barn Dance

OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM
ROCKLAND

EV ER Y T H U R SD A Y
Do the Big Thing—Come and Danee With
SWEET TII.LIE PINKIIAM
Remember that Big Halloween Harvest Next Thursday
With all the Prizes and Favors. Come. See, Hear and Danee with
the Most Sensational Hill Billies in America.
Admission—Ladies 25c, Men 40c
127’l t

OFFIOAI INSPECTION STATON
NO. 1S6
You must have your car inspected by Nov. I

AVOID THE LATE RUSH

’

H ave it done at

FIREPROOF GARAGE
H ave your car prepared for w inter a t our very a ttra c 
tive price by Forrest H. Brazier, S upt. of M echanical
D epartm ent.

126-128

BILLS M UST BE IN BY OCTOBER 2 9
All bills owed by the City of Rockland for the current year most be
presented at City Hall by Monday, Oct. 29. for artion this fiscal year.
CITY OF ROCKLAND,
C. H. Morey, Treas.

EVERYBODY H A S HELPED

A

COPY

V olum e 89.................. N um ber 127

HE M AY BE DEPORTED

H andsom e A ddition To V . & R. F leet Is S p eed y St. G eorge N ow H as Public L ibrary— How the G overnm ent A gen t D ever A rrests G ustav S ad erC raft— Ideas W elcom e A s To a N am e

P roject W as M ade P ossib le

quist On Communist C h arge

Gustav Saderquist who came to his deportation to Sweden, of which
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— i Henry F. Kalloch 10 volumes of the
,
in 1Q99 1oountry saderquist is still a citizen,
For a long time the people of President's Messages, Frank Kers- this country from Sweden in 1922.
,
,,
When another officer was called
Tenants Harbor and vicinity have well, Annabelle Berry, Mrs. Donahue and has made his home In this city
became suswished for and felt the need of a and many others.
The lfcrary the past ten years, was arrested at pic[ous and by
time inspector
public library. No one seemed to furnishings have all been given. Capt..
have the push nor the funds to bring! John G Wall 84 gave three days labor Clark Island yesterday by Deputy DrVPr had received th e necessary
Sheriff Ludwick. and placed in Knox telegraphic w arrant from Washingsuch a worthy project to pass. In cabinet making.
the death of Miss Mary Elinor JackThe following have given furnish County Jail pending the arrival of ton the man from Sweden had fled,
The w arrant charges “th a t he
son which occurred about a year ago, ings for the library: Library table, officials who were to take him before
(Saderquist
1 believes in, advises, a d 
the
U.
S.
Immigration
Board
in
Port
her house was left vacant and of Mrs. Marion G. Clark in memory of
vocates or teaches the overthrow by
fered for sale. Two of our most Dr. E. J. Clark; bulletin board. Mr. land.
The substance of the charge force or violence, of the Government
esteemed summer residents, Mrs. and Mrs. Charles E. Wheeler; six
Herewith is pictured the newly ac rumor has it she will share with the Roderick J. MacKenzie and Mrs. chairs, Roderick J. MacKenzie; six against him is that he is a Com of the United States or o f‘all forms
of law, and th a t he is a member, or
quired property of the Vinalhaven & North Haven a considerably enlarged Talbot Aldrich, conceived the idea drawer card cabinet, Mrs. Etta Hol- munist. and opposed to the Govern
I
affiliated with an organization, assofarook;
magazine
rack,
Mrs.
Addle
that
this
would
be
an
excellent
build
ment
of
the
United
States.
Rockland Steamboat Co., the steamer service. Meantime she will be re
Francis J. H. Dever, an inspector I elation, society or group that believes
ing for a public library with some al Robins; two arm chairs, William N
modelled
at
Snow’s
through
the
win
Miramar as she will appear on arrival
ter to fit the particular requirements terations, and forthwith bought the MacKenzie; one chair, Mrs. Ethel in the U. S. Immigration and Natu ln, advises, advocates or teaches
late this afternoon entering Rockland of Penohscot Bay service. The lower building and presented it to the town Horton; dictionary desk, Louise T. ralization Service was assigned to the overthrow by force or violence of
Harbor for the first time, enroute deck, shown open in the photograph as a free gift, to be known as “The , Ludwig ln memory of Melvin R. Lud- this case, and has been camping the Government of the United States
from Kingston, N. Y„ where she has for excursion purposes, will be housed Mary Elinor Jackson Memorial wig; library desk, Mrs. R. J. Mac- very closely on Saderquist’s trail for or all forms of law.
been in service.
Kenzie in memory of Lucy Ann and rome days, obtaining data which he Saderquist is a stonecutter and
ln and more deck houses added above. Library Association.”
I t takes more than an ordinary
A fine lot ot land opposite the post Lemuel Ludwig; table. Miss K ath believes will be sufficient to cause not married.
G reat interest is already manifest
craft to bring enthusiastic champion- as to the name to be given by the office was given to the town by Mrs. arine Dolan; display rack, Miss Edith
i ship by Capt. John I. Snow, but that company to this crack new ship. Clara L. Corey, Mrs. Alice L. Wheeler, Price; desk, tray and two-drawer
is his attitude in discussing this new General Agent Basil H. Stinson is Miss Fannie B Long and Miss Har cabinet, G C. Hopkins; two small
addition to Penobscot Bay waters.
open to suggestion but is quite taken rlet B. Long. A piece of land w as! chairs for little folks, Nellie R. MacWebster's
International
The Miramar is as handsome a with the intriguing Si-S-Fir already given by Albert J. Rawley to com Kenzie;
ance on the scene, and threshed about
craft as one may wish to see. 103 feet submitted. The accent is on the “8" plete the lot. The moving of the Dictionary to be given by school j A 10-foot shark made its way into
in Impotent fury.
children;
one
bequest
has
been
made;
lbe
P°rt
o[
Tenants
Harbor
Saturday
Jackson
building
to
this
lot
was
a
long of 181 gross tons, approximately and the coined name has a local ap
McLaughlin fetched a shotgun, and
two
promises
of
wills
for
the
benefit
chasing
herring
into
shoal
the same size as the North Haven and plication. The Steamboat Editor is very difficult Job. Albert Rawley was
one charge of buckshot ended the
of
the
library;
two
table
lamps.
Mr
water.
His
appetite
proved
his
undoboss
of
the
Job
and
the
FERA
slightly longer than the faithful old curious as to how many readers can
career of Mr. Shark, which was later
furnished the labor under the direc and Mrs. Everett Spaulding; library in8. for the ebb tide left hirn high
"Vinal.” She Is equipped with twin grasp its significance
hauled up by the heels at the T en
window,
Myrtle
Fuller
and
Mrs
and
dry
on
tbc
shore
at
Elmore.
engines of 200 horsepower each, de
Col. Stinson completed details of tion of Charles E Wheeler.
Here he was found Sunday mom- ant's Harbor public landing.
The building Is being completely Georgia Peterson in memory of Mary
veloping a speed of 10H knots per the purchase last week and the boat
It may not be a man-eater, but
L.
Puller:
library
window
by
Albert
*
nR
by Archie McLaughlin, William
hour which is fast.
is being brought to this port by Capt. renovated by this same labor Exten
would not exactly qualify as a swimThe steamer will not be placed In Arthur Hall with Charles Bucklin in sive repairs are being made on the J. Rawley and Albert Slingsby in <Smalley and Woodrow Underwood.
The shark resented their appear- ming companion.
interior and exterior. Two sleeping memory of Etta Rawley and Mildred
commission until next spring when charge of the engine room.
rooms, bath and closets are being Slingsby; front door and portico
finished on the upper floor. North Arthur Brown and Emma Dwyer in :
LU C K Y A N D H O W !
N A M E IS C H A N G E D
Carolina pine floors, kitchen en memory of Charles and Susie Brown:
We are giving away four free tick M orse Shipbuilding Corp. larged. library room made larger and table earth globe, Mrs Freddie Snow '
a splendid basement under the whole in memory of Freddie Snow; six stone
Don't miss it!
, High Steppers in "The Darktown
ets to Boston and return this week
Strutters Ball.” Then there are other
steps,
John
Meehan
&
Son.
courtesy
j
house.
A
furnace
has
been
installed
Now
C
arrying
O
n
the
Busi
What?
and two numbers have been already
and heats the whole building. A back of William T. Hocking; Mrs Bethia j The musical comedy "The World's features—the Hill-Billies, the Vested
claimed by Mrs. Mildred Rich
ness In T hom aston
porch has been added, also kitchen Hart (96 years otdi and daughter Ail Right" which has its second pre Choir. The Stars and Stripes Revue,
ardson and Postmaster Veazie Here
Charles A. Morse recently sold his closets and many other conveniences Augusta of Marion. Mass., contribut- £entation at the High School audi- Children s Story Hour, a male quar
are the numbers: 2982. 2399. 2987 2383.
If your coupon number corresponds interest and good will in the firm of A large cess pool has been dug and ed a large number of books; Mrs I torium tonight at 8. Space does not tette, and a dance and song chorus
with any of these, bring them in and C. A Morse & Son, Thomaston, to atoned, and a well will be finished Hervey Allen of Rockland a number permit a detailed account ln today's embracing around 100 of the student
we will give you a free ticket to Bos Elmus A. Morse of th a t town and soon to furnish running water for the of books; also books from Mrs. Philip columns, but it can be said that a body.
The production, being sponsored by
ton and return absolutely free Ask Wilbur J Morse of Pleasant Point. building, the whole to be electric Smith, Mrs. Talbot Aldrich. Mrs Ett i packed house greeted the play last
Holbrook Mrs. E. M Lawrence of I night and the unanimous opinion of the Parent-Teacher Association, is
for free coupons with every 15c pur The firm hereafter will be known as lighted.
Rev. and Mrs. Perley E. Miller will Rockland. Miss Katharine Hill of ’ all was that it is one of the best, If under the direction of Miss Adelaide
chase.
the Morse Boatbuilding Corp.
occupy
the building when completed New York city.
We have a special price on a new
not the best production of the kind E. Cross, a local girl now with the
Both Elmus and Wilbur have had
lot of Bath Scal(!s this week. Coun between 30 and 40 years experience in and Mrs. Miller has been selected
A unique volume of Civil War rec ever given in this city. I t is a show in Universal Producing Company of
Unusually talented
c ilo r Scales $5 00 set for $3 59 and this line. They will carry on the librarian This building, when com ords of the town of St. George from Itself to see Atwood Levensaler put on New York.
$3.00 small scales $1 89
business as usual, building both fish- pleted, will make a handsome addi 1862 to 1865 was contributed by Albion , his one-man "Mello-drama;" to hear musically. Miss Cross shows partica
Also a large table full of Cod Liver l erman and yacht types. They are tion to the main street of the village B. Crocker of 8omervllle, Mass. Thisj Mary Bird, a la opera star, sing lar aptitude for such work, and com
oil. Mineral Oil, Rubbing Alcohol, capable of building anything from a . The lot In front of and around the is probably the only one in existence. "When they Cut Down my Salaree;" bined with her charming personality
Zinc Stearate. Bay Rum. Seidlitz Pow 10-foot punt to a hundred-foot fish- library has been nicely filled and
The committee of this temporary ! and wltncss Albert McCarty as Lovin' and winsome manner one can well
ders. Liquid Cascara, Milk of Mag ) erman They have a stock room graded and when grassed over and organization wishes to express its ap- Sani and Martan Clark as Gertie understand why the play is meeting
nesia. Witch Hazel, Cold Tablets.
which consists of marine hardware dotted with shrubbery will greatly preciation for the help given the Green put on their song and dance with such success.
Aspirin Tablets and Dr. West Tooth
Just a parting word—don't miss it!
library by its townspeople and ahsent act in conjunction with the Harlem
cordage paints, varnishes, oars. etc., add to its appearance.
Paste, two large tubes with one small
The
FERA
is
furnishing
all
labor
in
friends. I t is a large job to list and
everything that both yachtsmen and
tube the 3 tubes for only 33c. All new
fishermen use will be available at as j remodeling this building with no ex- mark 800 books and there must be
B O T H R E L E A SE D
FO R EIG N W A R V ETS
merchandise at attractive prices.
j pense whatever to the town. Miss 1000 by this time, but this has been
’ low a price as anywhere.
Coupons with every purchase of these
They also plan to specialize in ' Mary Elinor Jackson had a library accomplished by Dorothy and Eleanor Elect Lieut. C harles G . Hew M r. a n d Mrs. G eorge S. W il
articles. The Corner Drug Store Inc.,
building
Friendship sloops. This of her own containing 300 or more Snow of Rockland, Mrs E. R. Bigger,s
liam s Had Been H eld In
Cor. Main and Limcrock Sts.. Rock
ett A s C o m m an d er — To
type
of
vessel
originated in Friend- books which is quite a nucleus to Mrs. Addic Robins. Mrs. Perley Mil
land. Maine.—adv.
B oston, But No W a rra n t
Form
a
Band
Mrs. E tta Holbrook ler, Amy Dwyer and Roberta Noble.
; ship by the Morse family, and is now start with.
!
kindly
consented
to
have
all
the
The committee hopes that the many
Charges against Mr. and Mrs.
Manning's
Rockland,
Camden, known all over the coi^itry as the
Huntley Hill Post, V.F.W.. held its
j library books taken to her house. H e r! friends away from home will interest
George S. Williams, the former gen
1 Rockport and Thomaston directory ; "Morse built Friendship Sloop" Elfront rooms contain now over 800; themselves in our efforts to have a annual meeting last night, and the
for the year beginning August, 1934. mas and Wilbur are the only two books. The library when completed j free library for the town. All con- occasion was honored by the pres eral manager of the Central Maine
Power C o , in connection with what,
! has made its appearance with lots of active Morses left In the Morse family
will have shelf room for 3.000 or more tributions should be sent to Miss ence of several prominent Bangor at first was reported as the alleged
' valuable information listed between building boats.
i Fannie B. Long, treasurer. The men—Junior Vice Commander Harold kidnapping
of
Mrs.
Williams’
Charles Morse having also sold his books.
j its vivid green covers. It takes nearly
The
following
have
contributed
i members of the committee are Mrs.
. 90 pages of fine type to carry the ' interest in his home on Green street books: Miss Katherine Hill, a friend j Eleanor L. Aldrich Miss Fannie B Stevens. Commander Lane and daughter by a previous marriage, were
dismissed in Boston yesterday. The
' Rockland names alone. The price of is now residing in Waldoboro, his re
1a gift of Nelson's Looseleaf Encyclo- j Long. Miss Harriet B Long, Mrs. Etta Junior Vice Commander Wattrick of courts were advised the Minneapo
the volume is $9, but in the long run cent home to be occupied by Mr. and pedia. Mrs. Jessie Mabey. Mrs. Carrie j Holbrook. Mrs Nellie MacKenzie and
the Bangor Post.
lis police held no warrants for their
the book is wqll worth th a t to busi Mrs. Wilbur Morse.
| Jellison, Mrs. R. J. MacKenzie. Mrs ] Mrs. Alice L. Wheeler.
arrest.
ness men.
Bessie Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Elmer E. Allen
Mr. and Mrs Williams were taken
A S U B S C R I B E R 'S K I N D W O R D S
Dwyer, Mrs. Elmer Allen, Deacon1 Tenant’s Harbor. Oct 20.
j into custody Sunday at the request
The request for a copy of the poem,
J of Minneapolis authorities who later
i "The House With Nobody In It,"
j advised Boston police no charge had
T O N E M PA M EETING
R E D CROSS D R IV E
brought a number of responses from
! been lodged against them.
y 2 Hour, 50c
I Mrs. Williams, who was formerly
% Hour, 75c; 1 Hour $1.00 leaders of the paper. Mrs. W. F. K nox C o u n ty T o Be R epre Large G ro u p of W orkers Will
I
Florence Ellis of Rockland, indicated
Hart
of
Camden,
comparing
the
copy
Tel. 1018-M
M. F. LAMB
sented By D avis of W a r
C anvass Business Section
I she would seek the custody of her
in her scrapbook with that reprinted
126-127&129
j in the Oct. 16 issue, writes: "The
ren and A yer of U nion
| daughter, Patricia Ellis, 10, in probate
T om orrow
Court.
j first line in my copy reads: ‘Now a new
Knox County will be represented at
The canvass for funds for the sup
house standing em pty;' while your
LIMITED TIME OFFER! reprint reads ‘Now a Little House.' the annual meeting of the New Eng port of the work of the Rockland Red
honorable discharge Aug. 25, 1919.
He wears the Purple H eart decora
Have an Expert clean and adjust your etc." Doubtless it is the former that land Milk Producers' Association in Cross will be made tomorrow througli
belongs to the original.
Oil Burner—S1.00
tion.
Boston Oct. 30 and 31 by the the business section. The regular
Huntley-Hill Post will have a spe
H. E. COOMBS
Mrs. Hart's letter enclosing the presidents of its two locals, Warren | hoasc to house roll call will be held in 1
TeL 768-R
Rockland. Me. I copy of the poem (which two or three
cial
meeting Wednesday night to
and Union.
The delegates are November. The goal set is $2000, a
126*128
form a band.
! others had also sent in) adds: “I wish
Warren, Frank Davis; Union, W. A minimum arrived at after all un
1 to express my great appreciation of
Ayer.
necessary items had been pared from
The Courier-Gazette, which to me Is
Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
At this meeting the progress which the budget.
an
ideal
local
paper,
carrying
no
A m Specializing in Nursing
W H A T E V E R THE W EA TH ER M A Y BE
Workers in tomorrow's drive arc
i And Care of Patients at my home. screaming headlines to smite one in ha* been made by the organized
"W hatever the weather may be.’ says
Ideal Rooms and Personal Attention. j the face. I usually read the editori- dairymen of New England in the past asked to assemble at the Chamber of
he—
• Whatever the weather may be.
! als first, as they are of so much in- year will be reviewea ln the reports.
Nora W right
Commerce office at 9 o'clock sharp in The new commander of lluntley-llill It'd plaze, If ye will, an' I ’ll aay me May80 Crescent Street,
Rockland 1terest. touching on a variety of sub The delegates from Maine will bring
Post saw two years service Over Supposin' today was the wintereat day.
Wud the weather be changing because
125*130
jects and so well written. I thank the to the meeting the viewpoint of this order th a t the work may be complet
seas—Lieut, Charles G. Hewett
ye cried.
Or the snow be grass were ye crucified?
1paper also for its occasional reference State, and the delegates from other ed by noon. The business section has
The
best,
is to make yer own summer.'
i to books and poems of former years." New England States and from East been apportioned in small sections to
These officers were elected:
says he—
"W
hatever
the weather may be." says
Iern New York will bring their view lighten the labor of each group.
Commander Charles G. Hewett;
he—
WE BUY
DR. J. H. DAM ON
"Whatever the weather may be!’’
points. After full discussion of the
Miss Carolyn Littlefield has ac senior vice commander. Arthur
reports and presentation of a pro cepted the chairmanship of the wom Marks; Junior vice commander "W hatever the weather may be.’ says
D entist
he—■
gram for the coming year these
Clarence E. Daniels
Ricnard Collette;
quartermaster,
"Whatever the weather m ay be.
en's division for the roll call.
JEWELER
Its
th
r songs ye sing, an' the smiles ye
delegates will take the decisive votes
Over Newberry's 5e * 10c Store
JJohn Lindall; chaplain, Comrade
wear.
These teams will participate: A. W.
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
ROCKLAND, ME.
i which will shape the policies of the
i Cline; officer of the day, Otis T hats a-makln’ the sun shine every
78-tf
where;
Telephone 415-W
Association until this great body of Gregory and E. L. Toner; P. P. Bick Trundy.
An the world of gloom Is a world of glee.
121Ttf
nell and Walter C. Ladd; W. A.
dairymen come together again.
Wld
the
bird ln the bush, an' the bud In
The new commander of Huntleythe tree.
The delegates from Maine will hold Glover and A. S. Peterson; L. A. Hill Post had one of the most bril An’ the fruit on the stlm o’ th e bough.”
says he—
a caucus on the evening of the first Thurston and M. F. Lovejoy; E. L. liant war records of any man who
"W hatever the weather m ay be.” says
! day of the meeting to elect a member Brown and Carl H. Duff; Jack Black went out of Knox County. He en
he—
"Whatever the weather m ay be!”
| of the board of directors. In addition and Ralph Smith, Joseph Emery and
listed
at
Port
Ethan
Allen.
May
16.
O C EA N VIEW
"W hatever the weather may be.” says
to the two directors from each State Francis Orne.
he—
BA LL ROOM
Dr. W. P Conley and C. L. Sleeper, 1917, and went Overseas with the
there are three directors at large.
“Whatever the weather may be,
First Division of Engineers. The Ye can bring the spring, wld Its green
Jr.;
L.
E.
Jones
and
L.
B.
Cook;
K.
C.
Maine has one of these directors, W
Music by
an’ gold,
engagements in which he took part An’ the
grass ln the grove where the
E Knight of Clinton, who is also vice Rankin and W. H. Rhodes; W. A
EDDIE WHALEN
snow lies cold;
were Lorraine, Toul, Picardy, sec
and his
president of the Association. The Sansom and W I. Ayer; A. C. Jones
An’ ye’ll warm yer back, wld a smiling
PRIVATEERS
other directors from Maine are L. E. and Ieo Mouradian; John Burns and ond battle of the Marne. Nancy, St. As ye face.
sit at yer heart, like an owld fire
place.
McIntyre of East Waterford and F Robert McCarty; E. B. Crockett and Mlhlel, Argonne Forest and Meuse,
B a llo o n s , P r iz e s, F u n
An’
toast
the toes o’ yer soul,’ says he.
being
Wounded
in
action
Dec.
23.
E Chandler of Dover. Delegates are Parker Worrey; Basil Stinson, A. C.
"Whatever the weather may be.’ says
Fourth Night of the Singing
1917.
He
was
Overseas
from
Aug.
17,
he—
McLoon
and
Kennedy
Crane;
H.
P.
elected for two years and Mr.
Contest—Louise Joyce leading
weather may bef”
1917, to Aug 17, 1919 receiving an j "Whatever the
Blodgett and John M. Richardson.
Chandler's term expires this year.
—James W hitcomb Riley,

BUCKSHOT FINISHES SHARK

PIANO LESSONS

OLD

GOLD

DANCING

DIAL 3 -1460

BOWMAN’S TAVERN
L. M. BOWMAN, Prop.

5 FOREST A V E N U E

NEW STEAM ER WILL ARRIVE T O D A Y

TH R EE CENTS

THE W O RLD’S ALL RIGHT

Presents

r,

Rockland, M aine, Tuesday, O ctober 23, 1934

T uesday
I ssue

PO RTLAN D, ME.
126-127

TONIGHT

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u e s d a y , O c to b e r 2 3 , 1 9 3 4
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T h e C ourier-G azette

Diagrams of Danger—No. 1

I will be with him in trouble; I will
deliver him.—Psalm 91:15.
_

CHASING THE PIGSKIN
Shells Get Bad S care, But Beat W estb rook —
T he R esu lts Elsew here

A HAND TO RED CROSS

Every-Other-Day

yo u p la n n in g to

Tomorrow is the day appointed for
our city's participation in the nation
wide drive for memberships In th e ,
Although given a bad scare in the in which there would be local Interest
American Red Cross. A group of citi
final minutes of play by an accurate were: Biddeford C, Brunswick 0;,
zens, moved by that spirit of public
passing attack the Rockland Shells Gardiner 32, Skowhegan 0; Boothbayl
service for which Rockland never has
managed to stave off a threatening Harbor 20. Monmouth 0 Madison 38,;
been wanting, will make systematic
; rally to check the Westbrook Huskies Brewer 0.
visitation of the business district, as
and defeat the Paper City eleven at
a gesture of activity which next
The members of the Rockland High
Community Park Sunday by a 12 to
month will be repeated by the women
■8 score. The triumph marks the sec- School squad, personally conducted by
in a canvass of the city's homes. Just
j ond win of the season for the local Coach Sezak. went to Lewiston Sat
how many years Red Cross has car
j club against one defeat and two ties. urday, and saw Boston University d e -,
ried on here its beneficent work, our
The Shells did all of their scoring feat Bates 8 to 6 and rather a flashy,
people have forgotten, so much of a
i In the first period when they pushed finish. The keen eyes of Coach Sezak
fixture has it become; and they are
across two touchdowns before the and his charges were on all of the'
the more surprised when reminded
game was five minutes old. After A1 plays, and saw some things to profit
that for a period covering these
Nash, Shell quarterback, had punted from as well as to criticise. The Rock
years since the great war, the machin
out of bounds on the visitors' 18 inch land delegation was the guest of th e .
R ea d b e lo w h o w it ca n b e d o n e a t a rea so n a b le
ery of rescue and uplift has been in
line Bowker, standing behind his own Bates management. Among others,
operation here. So essential has this
' goal line, returned the kick to his who saw this game were Robert M.
co st b y m ea n s o f T h e P r u d e n tia l’s ’’M o d ifie d 5 ”
work become to the community, that
own 40 where Nash gathered it in and Packard, Milton M. Griffin and the
its withdrawal, by reason of withheld
aided by some nifty blocking by Ken ( sports editor of this paper.
• • • •
support op the part of citizens, would
p o lic y . It w ill p r o tec t y o u th r o u g h th e n e x t five
Wiggin ran the kick back 35 yards to
be a thing sorely to regret. T hat this
Charles C. Wotton recently refereed I
the Westbrook five yard stripe. Nash
Is a face of the situation likely to be
y ea rs fo r an a n n u a l p r e m iu m JU ST O N E -H A L F o f
and Wiggin advanced the leather to two important High School football
No one la more active In th e cam paign to persuade the autom obile d riv e r
turned upon us we do not for a
I the two yard line in two attempts j games—Portland at Bangor, and
moment fear. With a winter close in to ex erc ise the care, courtesy and common sense which w ill reduce th e
from where Roy Black plunged over ' Cony at Bangor—and next month
th e ra te p a y a b le th e re a fter . N e v e r m o re th a n a
ap p a llin g number of accidents th an M otor V e h ic le A d m inistrato rs. T h e y
front and the sick and the indigent
will referee the Waterville game a t '
[ for the score.
know th e facts. Ten of th e m , officers of N a tio n a l and Regional Associa
inevitably requiring the supporting
The second Rockland score came a Bangor. His reputation as an able
tio ns, h ave described th e m ost common d riv in g and pedestrian faults.
fe w c e n ts fo r ea ch d o lla r y o u w ish to p r o v id e .
hand, the local Red Cross Chapter
few minutes after when Norm Connon and impartial official is becoming
will find a work cut out for it that
By E . A U S T IN B A U G H M A N
broke through to block a Westbrook ' statewide.
cannot in any possible way be side
C om m issio ner of Motor V eh icles , M aryland. P resident, A m erican
punt on the 15 yard stripe with the
stepped. Let us as citizens be grate
elation of M o to r Vehicle A d m in istrato rs .
ball rolling into the end zone. A
A F O W L E R BEN EFIT
ful for the opportunity to share in it.
J^IOHT-beatlng is one of the most deatrians alike. Altogether these
FOR EACH DOLLAR OF INSURANCE
host of Rockland players went after
PRESENT ACE
frequent motor vehicle regula cialmed last year ona person In
the bounding pigskin and after Fry e Rockland Shells T o Play Ips
TWO OF OCR CITIZENS
your annual contribution would be
tion violations reported from our every five killed and 45 per cent of
Nearest
and Mannone had both failed to land
cities, and it is responsible for those Injured. The complete toll at
wich W itch es— Net Probirthday
AFTER FIVE YEARS
FIRST FIVE YEARS
In his Saturday editorial page of thousands of accidents every year. Intersections, according to the Na j on it after taking shots at It Glover
ceeds
T
o
‘
‘G
abby
"
recovered
to
receive
credit
for
the
tional
Bureau
of
Casualty
and
Sure
Apparently,
impatient
drivers
can
less than 1 C e n t •
the Lewiston Journal Arthur O
2 0 to 2 3
less than 2 Cents
touchdown.
Staples touches upon two Rockland I not visualize In advance the result ty Underwriters, was 32S.050 acci
In
an
effort
to
aid
their
friend
and
i
which ensues when two moving dents, 6.330 fatalities and 378.300
Their running plays receiving
less than l 1 2 c e n t s
citizens whose names are associated ,
less th an 3 Cents
2 4 to 3 9
cars try to occupy the same space injuries.
! nothing but smothering nearly every former teammate, Ralph W. “Gabby i
with public life. Commenting upon
at the same moment One of these
Good drivers slow down for every
less th an 2
C en ts
an article in the Boston Herald he cars, of course, is properly proceed Intersection whether it Is controlled J time they attempted to rush the ball Powler, who has been obliged to retire
4 0 to 4 6
less than 4 Cents
says;
ing with the green light, and the by a traffic signal, a uniformed of ' the Huskies resorted to the air in the to the Fairfield Sanitarium for an In
last half of the ball game with the definite stay, the Rockland Shells. I
other, as shown In the diagram. Is ficer. or Is just an unguarded stop.
“The Herald's remark that political
less than 2 ^ 2 c e n t s
4 7 to 5 0
less th an 5 Cents
careers in Maine were made and
result that they threw quite a scare
__.
a member of the Take-A-Chance They do this In order to be pre
_
local
semi-pro
grid
aggregation
will
A lso issued at
wrecked by prohibition, while true,
Club. The driver thinks he can get pared for unforeseen emergencies.
into the ranks of the Shells. Four
P B
«tmreg*uon wtu |
Minimum P olicy, $5,000
does not prove itself by the Herald
a g es 51 to 60
across, but be doesn't, and tt Is A good driver ntvar tries to beat the
long passes carried the visitors nearly ;Uge a benefit
at Community
reference to the political career of smother intersection accident
light although the way may seers
the length of the field with Bowker Park Sunday with the Ipswich (Massa
Gov. Cobb That absolutely honest
Street intersections and country to be d e a r ahead. It Is easy to be a
man. who strangely enough today, is crossroads continue to be bad ac
tossing a short pass from the 10 yard Witches, the entire proceeds of the (
good
driver.
Remember,
Don't
Beat
on a committee to draft a liquor-con
line to his right end. Randall, for the! fracas
be turned oyer
thg wel,J
cident traps for motorists and pe- the Light!
trol bill for Maine, w’as not stopped
Westbrook touchdown.
.;nown Rockland athJete Members
in a career by his insistence that a
The Huskies continued the aerial
prohibitory law should be either re
P R I D E V S. P O V E R T Y
PA RK THEATRE
attack in the final canto, working the of lhe She11 team and others con’
pealed or enforced. Himself a teeto
taler all of his life, took his mandate
Consult Local A gen t o r Office, or H om e Office
The
world's
only
male
Siamese,
“Sleeper" play for a 45 yard gain with nected with It will make a canvass of >
to enforce the law literally. The “The Man In the Mud’’ Has His Say
Twins,
Lucio
and
Simplicio
Godino.
Bowker
again
doing
the
pitching
and
the
city
during
the
week
in
order
to
About
the
New
Movement
Sturgis law was enacted and he put
are scheduled to make a personal ap- Willis the receiving. Two more shots furnish tickets to those who are init to work. It did not increase his im
C. L. BLACK, Asst. Supt.
mediate popularity; it almost cost him Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
pearance at Park Theatre, Wednes- lnt0 the ozone left the ball on the :erested
witnessing one of the
M asonic Tem ple
re-election but it did not harm him in
day and Thursday. The Godino Rockland two-yard line with a first
.
,
..
_
I am wondering what class of peo brothers. Joined together 26 years ago down
the confidence or respect of Maine
R O C K LA N D , ME.
visitors made the mistake X
° ° tba11 leams ln New En«people—all of whom are not hypo ple the new relief organization is
in the Philippine Islands, have the of trylng t0 dent the forward waU of ^nd in action and at the same time
crites.
“The end of Gov Cobb's political aiming to assist. Mention Is made of distinction of being the only married the shells, however, and after three help malte the stay of Fowler's at the '
career came later, much later at a those “too proud to apply to the city Siamese twins, their wives appearing' runntng plays had netted a loss of two lnstituOl»n a more comfortable one.
Bangor convention, when nomination or other relief bodies." where one Is with them in thel>’ act The9e famou’ yards the visitors again took to the I u was only after Fowler had been
and election as U S Senator was
fall lncom. invited to be present at early football
handed to him “on a silver platter.” expected to work for value received. twins and their company, comprise' air only t0 have the
practice at Colby College that his con
one of the most unique and unusual plete
He declined it. because he had heavy
business commitments and1contracts They do not desire being classed as attractions on the vaudeville stage
dition was discovered much to the
With
only
a
few
minutes
left
to
play
He stooped the movement at that objects of charity. But will they be today.
astonishment
of himself and the re
the Shells pulled a smart move when
convention and the opportunity fled
Born on the island of Samar in they intentionally gave the Huskies gret of numerous friends. He would
But had he accepted it. he would any less eleemosynary if helped by
1908. the Godlnos. attracted the at their final two points by committing have undoubtedly landed a regular
today be in the U S. Senate; and to the new organization—free gratis?
Unauranrr (fnutpany n f A m rrira
the good of the Nation.”
tention of the entire world and the a safety rather than attempt to kick berth on the Mule eleven this fall had
This
organization
will
no
doubt
find
• • • *
he been able to continue his athletic
interest of medical science when the
The other editorial allusion deals some deserving cases. Others there news of the unusual event was her out of danger from behind their own and scholastic career at the Water
E D W A R D D. D U F F IE L D
Hom e Office
goal
line.
Had
the
punt
been
blocked
with our citizen whose political activi are who are too proud to apply for alded. Not since the famous Eng and
ville school, to which he was reward
President
NEWARK,
NEW JERSEY
ties have to do with the present day: help from the PERA or the city, be- Chang, the so-called original Siamese and a Westbrook man fallen on the ed a scholarship. His many friends,
"In such addresses as that made by cause they are also too proud to swing Twins who were so widely exploited ball the game would have been tied not only in Rockland but throughout
and given the visitors a chance to
Congressman Moran yesterday where
in he glories on what Maine got from a pick or lean on a shovel. A nice by P T. Barnum, had male Siamese convert, which, if good, would have the State are pulling for his rapid re- ,
Uncle Sam. we may remember that It clean white collar jeb would remove Twins been born. The Godino twins won the game. The safety gave Rock I covery.
is borrowed money, piled on the
are accomplished musicians, dancers
Inasmuch as the Ipswich club ex
Miss Flora Fish of Rockland. Mr. and
I t was the first wedding anniver
CA M DEN
nation's debt; with a debased dollar; some objections they entertain to- j and roller skaters, combining their land a free kick from its own 20 yard tended the powerful Portland Saga- [
Mrs. J. C. Fish and Miss Mary C. sary of Mrs Morong. who attended
with government bonds sustained by ward so called charity. These hordes' ta in ts in one of the rarest and most line, however, and after the visitors
mqres to the limit in order to eke out t
Federal buying; with stocks low; with
Miss Mary French and Mr. and Mrs I Davis were dinner guests Sunday of the young couple, and she also was
received they again tried to score via
Wall Street down and out; with of so called "paupers” who work in spectacular performances ever offered the air route only to have the pass in- a victory over them in the Stadium Joseph French of Philadelphia, fo r-' Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fish at Rock married by Mr. Fowle who presented
nothing much left except an industri the mud to support their families, in this city.
a few weeks ago it is expected th e ; mer residents of this place, are pass- | port.
her with a large cake In honor of the
tercepted by Olson as the game ended. I,
ous radio-propaganda, set up by Ad
Bay State team will provide plenty of
The presents were
Ing a few days in town visiting rela- I Miss Grace Richards, Spruce street, anniversary.
ministration publicity to keep up our also could lean back on their haunches
There were several outstanding fea- 1
excitement
when
it
stacks
up
against
and
wait
for
private
individuals
to,
Tb<‘
Screen
will
entertain
the
Ladles
of
the
Meth
many
and
useful.
About 30 friends
spirits.
lives and friends, and while here are
tures in the game yesterday with the j
the Shells Sunday. The visitors' lin e-! guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tib odist Society Wednesday afternoon.
and relatives attended the wedding.
"It is high time, that we began at feed and clothe them, but their pride 1 ''We're Rich Again" featuring Edna
the other end; did something to make allows them to apply for assistance May Oliver. Billie Burke Marion defensive work of Glover looming up up is dotted with many former Mass
The Ladies of the Baptist Church , The happy newlyweds left imme
betts. Mechanic street.
Industry profitable and to renew the and pay for it with bone labor.
Nixon. Reginald Denny. Joan Marsh, above the rest of the attractions. The achusetts high and prep school stars
will
meet at the church parlors Wed-1 diately for Popham Beach where they
old fashioned notions of surpluses.'
Rockland tackle was a whole lin e1
At the regular meeting of Amity,
It seems to be the case th at Uncle and "Larry ("Buster") Crabbe, will be big
, .,
,
i and boasts of an exceptional fast i
will spend the honeymoon and on
nesday
afternoon.
m himself and was in on nearly every backfield R was
because the Lodge, F.&A.M., Friday evening,
Sam has made no provision for those, the screen attraction those days,
FRED M. PREBLE'S BEQUESTS
At the meeting of Seaside Chapter, their return will reside in the Fish
e game.
e
ing
witches are making a tour of this these officers were elected: Worthy: OEB., last evening, the degrees were rent on Pearl street.
whose "pride" or rather high-toned I The hilarious story revolves around p aj o
master, Earle Marriner; S. W.. Percy
tbe
A Waterville despatch of Oct. 20 notions causes paralysis at the sight a demure little country girl guest of Wiggm was also good especially w hen' sectk)n Qf lbe glale
Luce;
J. W., Jesse H. Bates; treasurer,: conferred on a class of candidates.
he
cleared
the
way
for
Nash
when
the
relates to a former Camden clergy or even threat of the pick and shovel aristocratic city cousins, who arrives
management was able to book them
Regular meeting of American Le
Fred
Elwell; secretary, Leslie D ;
latter
ran
back
the
punts.
The
work
man, who one time filled a large
for the coming clash.
If such organizations as the above to find them busily occupied in dodggion Auxiliary this Tuesday evening.
Ames; S. D., Carl Thompson; J. D.,1
place in the religious and public had started functioning three years ing bill collectors and at the same of Nash was also good with the Cam
Incidentally, the cost of bringing
Important business. Refreshments
affairs of Knox County. The despatch ago, the pick and shovel factories ' time preparing for the wedding of the den boy distinguishing himself as the the Witches here was greater than Harold Wilson; trustee of charity will be served.
fund, Thomas French; finance com
reads:
would be idle.
older daughter to a rich catch. The best running back on the field. The usual so the price of admission has in
Harold Falrweather was a Portland
mittee. F. W Miller, Charles C. Wood,
passing
of
Bowker
and
the
defensive
Bequests to Colby College and to
But. as I say, there are deserving dominant member of this household
creased a nickel to 49 cents. Tickets
visitor Saturday.
Coburn Classical Institute were re cases, people who cannot work or is a hard-riding, polo-playing grand- work of Tank Landre at center was will be on sale at the Sea View Garage Allie O. Pillsbury.
Two cars collided in Monument
ceived today from the estate of the
the highlight of the Westbrook team so that those who are not approached
Mr and Mrs. W. G. Gribbel of Phil
late Fred M Preble of Ludlow. Vt. have not been able to place them- mother who saves the day on the too- The summary:
Square Saturday afternoon and both
adelphia.
members
of
the
summer
may obtain them there. There are
To Colbv College he left $6000 to be selvcs. and I sincerely hope that such numerous occasions when process
Rockland—Mannone le, Glover It, undoubtedly many of “Gabby's" I colony, have been recent guests at the were badly damaged. Mr. and Mrs.
added to the endowment funds of the cases, and not the work shy, receive servers threaten to disrupt the wed
William H. Clayter of Lincolnville oc
college. $3000 to establish the Fred
ding plans. Arabella, the cousin from Connon lg, DeWinter c, Olson rg. Frye friends«who would not care to see the Edward J. Cornells cottage, Bay View
cupied one and the other was driven
M Preble scholarship fund, and the the benefit.
rt. Mazzeo re, Nash qb, Wiggin lh, game but would like to do their part street.
West
Texas,
takes
affairs
into
her
own
The Man In the Mud.
residue of the estate, the extent of
Faunce Young is on a hunting trip by Errold C. Hart of Camden. Mrs.
[ hands and thereby keeps the excite Black. Spear rh, Valenta, Hamlin fb. in making this undertaking a success
which is not yet determined. Coburn
Clayter received treatment at the
Westbrook—Willis,
Gagne
le.
Penny
at
Palermo.
ment
at
a
high
tension
throughout
Classical Institute received $1900 to
so the management has made arrange
A N E A R N E ST P L E A
Pettapiece Hospital. Miss Virginia
be added to the endowment funds of
It,
Williamson
lg,
Landre
c,
F
Roble
____
her brief but eventful visit.
Miss Hazel Chandler resumed her
ments to care for these people. Those
Clayter who was also in the car,
the school. Mr Preble was a gradu
® Genuine Calfskin
Arabella is virtually a modern Cin- rg, Hutchins rt, Randall re. Phillips who would like to contribute to the position as assistant librarian at the escaped injury. The accident was in
ate of Coburn and of Colby College George Washington's Prayer For His
Country R ead At Yesterday's Un- [ derella. She is poor. She steps into qb. Bowker lhb, C Robie rh. Nelson fb. fund may do so by sending the money Public Library Monday after a vaca vestigated by State Police officers.
in the class of 1881. He became
® Oak Soles
Touchdowns. Black, Glover, Randall to The Couriei -Gazette or to Leroy tion of two weeks.
prominent in the ministry of the
veiling
' aristocratic surroundings. She wins a
Guy
Sheldon,
famous
coon
hunter,
Baptist denomination, occupying pul
Safety, Valenta. Referee, Wotton. Black at the Sea View Garage.
prince.—adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cleveland mo brought down one Friday night that
® Leather Linings
pits in various churches in Maine and
Umpire, Sezak. Head linesman, AcAt the unveiling of the John Perry
Those present at the contest Sun tored Sunday to Waldoboro where weighed 33 pounds. This is his third
other States. He was author of sev
cardi. Time, four 11-minute periods. day are assured of seeing a real foot they spent the day.
® Long W earing
eral volumes and held the presidency memorial tablet yesterday "George
TH OM ASTON
coon this season.
of the Maine Baptist Education Washington's Prayer For His Coun
ball team in action and just what imL.
B.
Ross
is
occupying
the
rent
The Home for Aged Women on
Society, and the Maine Baptist Mis try" was read. By special request t t ' The Federated Church class for
The State football series opens next, pj-ession the visiting backs will make over Fred Miller's store on Washing Washington street is now open with
sionary Society, as well as serving as
Bible study will meet this week Tues Saturday with Bowdoin playing Colby
on the powerful Shell line is a matter ton street.
trustee on the boards of Colby. New is here given:
Mrs. Sarah Plaisted as matron.
day evening instead of Thursday as in Waterville, and Bates meeting
GENUINE
ton Theological Institution and Co
of conjecture. All of the teams that
"Almighty God: We make our
• • • •
Mrs. Oscar Bryant, Mrs. Mildred
usual,
on
account
of
the
parish
meet
burn. He died in 1928. his estate hav earnest prayer that thou wilt keep the
Maine in Orono. Picking the cham the locals have faced so far this sea
Blaekingtan
Morong
P ratt and son Jere of Dexter and Miss
ing to be held Thursday. The class pion this year presents a task which
ing been held in trust for his widow.
son have been forced to resort to the Lillian Ryan of Belfast were visitors
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Effie J. Preble, who recently died in United States in thy holy protection,, will meet in the Congregational
th a t Thou wilt incline the hearts of ( Church parlor at 7 o’clock, the gen- is not quite so easy as It has been for j ajr jn ordcr to gain any ground be- in town Sunday.
Ludlow, Vt.
Morong was the scene of a pretty
with taps and heels
There will be many among our the citizens to cultivate a spirit o ( eral subject for this fall and winter several years. Bates was supposed t o 1cause it was impossible for them to
Henry Beverage and son Donald of wedding Saturday night when their
readers who will recall this splendid subordination and obedience to gov- bejng the ufe character and work of be the team which would fight it out j make enough yardage through the Yarmouth were recent guests of his daughter, Mary Morong became the
with Maine, for that distinction, but Rockland frontier to prove beneficial.
Youths’
bride of Edward Blackington. Rev.
minister and citizen not alone for the ernment. and to entertain a brotherly paul
mother, Mrs. A. F. Beverage.
Bates
did
not
look
too
impressive
A
capacity
crowd
is
expected
and
it
is
____________
service he rendered the business and affection and love for one another and
Donald Freethy and William Sim F. F. Fowle of Rockport performed
B oys’
against Boston University Saturday, only natural that the place should be
social life of Camden during the for their fellow citizens of the United , At the party the charming maiden
mons
have returned from a short the ceremony and the single ring
and
certainly
Maine
was
not
having
filled
as
the
entire
proceeds
will
be
! and the handsome young man had
service was used. The couple were
period of his ministry there, but also States at large.
M en’s
visit at Sargentville.
“And. finally, that thou wilt most been playing one of those old-fash- a happy time with New Hampshire turned over to a person who has al
attended by Austin Joy of North Ha
for his contribution to a wider sphere
Howard
Weed
is
now
home
from
a
State.
ways rated as one of the finest ath 
ven and Mrs. Gertrude Morong of
that included this county and the graciously be pleased to dispose us all I jOned games with forfeits, and the
Saturday’s results as affecting the letes ever developed in this city. It trip to Deer Isle.
to
do
justice,
to
love
mercy,
and
to
girl
had
been
ordered
to
give
the
Rockport.
farther parts of Maine This news
Elmer Elkins and mother. Mrs. Carr
four Maine colleges were: New Hamp is a movement th at deserves the
The bride wore white lace and a
paper recalls many evidences of his demean ourselves with that charity, young man ten kisses.
shire 24, Maine 7; Boston University whole hearted support of every loyal have returned to their home in Pitts corsage bouquet of white pinks at)<i
humility
and
pacific
temper
of
mind
"Let's
see.”
she
said,
pausing
for
personal friendship and regard, sus
8. Bates 6; Northeastern 13, Colby 6; sports fan and one th at will aid Gabby field after spending several weeks in sweetheart roses, and Mrs. Morong
tained long after he had taken on which were the characteristics of the breath, “that's seven, isn’t it?”
Camden.
Williams 20, Bowdoin 0.
Fowler In a period of misfortune.
divine
Author
of
our
blessed
religion
"Only
six,”
he
corrected.
white silk and carried dark red pinks.
distinguished service in the larger
• • • •
Regular meeting of Maiden Cliff Following the ceremony a luncheon
"Seven, I think."
western parts of the country. There I and without a humble imitation of
Rockland High need not feel badly
A man who had suffered for years Rebekah Lodge Wednesday evening. was served. A handsome bride’s cake
“No. six.”
is something typical of the man in whose example in these things we can
“Look here,” said the girl wearily, at all about its 19 to 0 defeat by with rheumatic pains in the leg was Covered dish supper at 6.15. The adorned the table. The decorations
these bequests. His whole life was never hope to be a happy nation.
GOOD SH O ES
meeting will be followed by an enter throughout the house were evergreen
devoted to the better things and what, G rant our supplication, we beseech "sooner than have any argument we'd Thornton Academy. The latter team badly stung by wasps—and the pains
tainment.
and fall flowers, the color scheme be MAIN ST., NEAR LIMEROCK
he left behind will serve to continue Thee, through Jesus Christ our Lord. better start all over again."—Elks slapped Portland High 25 to 0 Satur never returned to th at spot.
day,
A
m
ong
the
o
th
er
school
results
N
e
ith
e
r
d
id
the
m
an,
we
Imagine.
M
r.
and
M
rs.
George
Foster
and
Magazine.
ing green and white.
A m e n .”
th a t good w ork.

leave y o u r fa m ily

*5,000
OR MORE?

BEATI N G

T H E L I G H T /"

No Better T im e Than th e P resen t

$3.50
B uys a

YOUNG M A N ’S
OXFORD

MOCCASINS

J1.98

M cLain Shoe S tore

I

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TO W N
COMINO NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Oct. 25—Camden—Annual m eeting of
Knox and Lincoln Farm Bureau.
Oct. 25-28—Annual convention of
Maine Teachers' Association, a t Port
land
Oct 26 — Qlencove—Penobscot View
Orange annual fair.
Oct. 29—Thomaston—"Time.' a new
play by Adelyn Bushnell, at W atts hall.
Oct. 29—Shakespeare Society meets
with Mrs Angelica Olover.
Nov. 5—Monthly meeting of City Gov
ernment.
*>
Nov. 5-11—American Education Week
Nov. 12—Armistice Day observance.
Nov 15—Meeting of Baptist Men's
League.
Nov. 21—Annual Methodist Fair.
Nov. 29-30—Thanksgiving recess for
schools.
Nov. 29—Thanksgiving Day.
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Miriam Rebekah Lodge holds a drill
meeting tonight at 7.30.

W ALDOBORO

Dr. W. B. Sherman continues quite
ill at his home in South Thomaston.

Mrs. Maude Beale of Lynn, Mass.,'
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Warren
W. Creamer.

ANNOUNCEM ENT

P age T h ree

F. M. Hunt is passing his vacation
American Legion Auxiliary will have ’
with his mother, Mrs. H. F. Hunt.
W IL L IA M E. B O T T G E R
a public supper Saturday at Legion
Mire Lsabclle Waltz, who has been
hall, Mrs. Anne Alden as chairman.
at the Waltz homestead for the
of New Y ork
summer, has returned to Roxbury,
The Drum Corps meeting scheduled
Mass.
for tonight has been postponed until
A telephone har been installed in
further notice due to conflicting
W IL L H O L D A D ISPL A Y A N D SALE
the
residence of Charles A. Morse.
events.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kirkpatrick
of
have closed their camp ln Friend ,hip
There is a new superintendent of
and are at their home on the North I
the mechanical department at Fire
Waldoboro road.
Rockland Encampment will meet proof Garage, Forrest H. Brazier, a
FINE F U R S
Mrs. Ronald Somes and Robert
Wednesday night.
general favorite of car owners in this
Somes have been passing a few da^.1;
area.
at
In Boston.
Clifton Marshall is on a hunting
pE Q U O l
The reception to be tendered Mrs.
trip in the Maine woods.
Mr an d Mrs. Austin Pierce of
U
SHEETS
Bernice Jackson, department chap
Melrose. Mass., were recent guests of
FU LLER -C O B B -D A V IS
County Commissioner Poy Brown lain Ladies of the GA R., Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Black.
was in the city yesterday on his way night, will be at 8 and not at 7.30
Herbert B. Maxey of the Augusta
as first announced.
to Boston.
Rockland, M aine
service department Central Maine
Power Co. has been appointed to fill
Word has been received of the
E. B. Richardson has returned to
the office of local town representa
FR
ID
A
Y
A
N
D
S
A
T
U
R
D
A
Y
,
O
C
T
O
B
E
R
26-27
his duties at the J. A. Jameson Co. death of Mrs. Charles Blanchard at
tive held by Lloyd N. Benner, who
store after a week s vacation. Ralph J a Belfast hospital Sunday. Mrs.
' has been transferred to Brunswick
Choate is now having his vacation, Blanchard while a Rockland resident,
W
e
Invite
Y
our
Inspection
where he has become district super
and with Mrs. Choate and daughter | conducted a community store at the
intendent.
Dorothy is visiting ln Boston and corner of Union and Willow streets.
Mrs. I^arl B. Norton of White
vicinity.
127-128
Plains. N. Y., and Mrs. Charles
In the recent initiation into Scab
"
— ■
....
■* Walker of Medford, Mass., are visit
Chester Corkum. whose term would bard and Blade, national honorary
ing Mrs. Mary Wade.
military
society
at
University
of
Maine
Officers of the American Legion
Lawrence Crane at Williams Col
have expired next Monday escaped
• • • •
appears
the
name
of
Kenneth
Kim
Auxiliary
were
installed
Saturday
lege has been pledged to Phi Delta
from Knox County Jail Sunday aft
ball
of
Camden
among
the
14
stu-1
night
by
Mrs.
Mary
Hodgkins
of
Warren
W. Creamer
T heta fraternity.
ernoon. Corkum was a trusty, serv
dents
admitted.
Damariscotta,
the
ceremony
carried
Warren Weston Creamer. 59. died
ing six months' for attem pted arson.
out in a novel manner, each outgoing
Bernard Robinson of Thomaston Tuesday in Portland, where he had
His unexpected move on the eve of
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday at officer installing the incoming. Mrs. has resumed his duties with the been ill several weeks. He was the
release was due to his fear of de
the home of Mrs. Louise Ingraham, Minnie Miles acted' as sergeant-at- Standard Oil Co. after two weeks’ va son of the late Charles D. and
portation. He was a native of Saint
John, N B„ but had not been there each member to invite one guest. arms. Officers installed: President, cation.
Rl.oda Little Creamer and a native
Members of the Camden Union will Mrs Bernice Jackson; first vice
since boyhood.
of this town. Mr. Creamer was well course of their life raised' a sturdy
be visitors. The program is in charge piesident, Mrs. Adah Roberts; secJohn Chisholm, Donald Coughlin known in this and other States as a family of 11 children. They are sur
Everett Blethen of Rockland who of Mrs. Clara Emery, subject ' Com | ond vice president. Mrs. Mary Sis- and William Flanagan attended the dealer in and authority on antiques, vived by seven living children, 17
is employed in the office of the Mt. radeship." A social hour will follow. taire; chaplain. M ra Electa Phil- Holy Crore-Harvard game ln Wor the Reed mansion here being one of grandchildren :.nd three g ieat-g ian d -'
The annual "Christian Endeavor! brook; secretary. Mrs. Myra Watts; cester Saturday.
Waldo Granite Co., shakes hands
children. They had worked together I
his several show places.
with himself every time he thinks of convention will be held in Brunswick treasurer. Mrs. Ella Hyland; hlstorl
Deceased is survived by his widow, in the quiet, happy, even atmo phere 1
the narrow escape he had last Satur
School closes Tuesday night for the Mrs Priscilla Butterfield Creamer, of a contented home; had won the
at the Burean Baptist Church, Oct. : an. Mrs. Mary Haskell; sergeant-atday when a bullet from some hunter's 26 27 and 28 The program includes [ anns> Mrs- Anne Alden. Past offl- remainder of the week while the an adopted daughter, Mrs. Mildred respect and love of a wide circle o f !
gun passed through the window of a the annual address by the president. « re' Jewels wcre Presented to Mrs. teachers. 100 per cent strong, attend Robertson, a stepson, Reginald friends and they leave behind them [
car in which he and another employe Rev. F. W. Barton of Tenant s H ar- j Vivian Hewett, Mrs Hyland and Mrs. the State Teachers’ Convention in French and a brother. Arthur M. a memory of tremendous devotion
were riding at Frankfort. Blethen's
Creamer. Funeral services were held which undoubtedly hastened Mrs.
bor, the annual sermon by Rev. John Blanche Morton, th a t of Mrs. Mor- Portland.
companion was slightly wounded.
at his late home a t West Waldoboro Chester's death th at she might be :
H. Skilton of Portland, and addresses ton being a personal gift of Mrs.
There will be circle supper at the Friday afternoon with Rev. Herbert united with her life's companion who
Ann Snow, former president of the
by
other
prominent
pastors,
and
layAn open meeting of the Citizens'
local unit and past S tate president. Congregational Church Wednesday, E. P. Pressey of Augusta officiating. had preceded her into the world beCivic Committee will be held a t 7.3Qmen
Refreshments were served and a with Mrs. Cleveland L. sleeper. Sr., Interment was in the German ceme yond the setting sun. They will long
Friday night in the City Council
as chairman. An informal discus tery.
Two false alarms in succession j social hour enjoyed.
b? remembered in the community for j
Rooms. This new organization has
sion is to follow supper for which
during the small hours from Box 46
their steadfast devotion, for their
swung into vigorous action already.
parish members are asked to remain.
led Chief Havener to lay aside the
MARY ELLEN CHESTER
kindly acts and the Christian inspira
Rummage
Sale,
Oct.
27,
at
9
a.
Its obje stive is cooperation with
dignity of his office and become for
tion of their home.
those families who choose not to ac the time a fire department detective at Universalist vestry.—adv.
The primary election held by the
Monday. Oct. 16, Mrs Mary Ellen
Funeral services were conducted'
cept municipal aid ln spite of pri with the result that Ralph Gray of
Rockland Chamber of Commerce re Chester of Owl's Head, died at the a t the old homestead Thursday after- 1
BORN
vation. All men and women of Rock Main street was in Municipal Court
DOHERTY—At Rockland. Oct. 21. to Mr sultedin the selection of these noml age of 78. She was the last of a noon and she was laid at rest beside
land are cordially invited to attend yesterday. He admitted pulling the
and Mrs. Charles Doherty, Jr., a son, nees for directors: H. P. Blodgett, F.
family of 16 children. Mrs. Chester Capt. Chester in the little village I
Arthur Edward.
the meeting and join the committee alarms and a fine of “$50 or 30 days"M young
—At vinaihaven. Oct. 20, to Mr A. Winslow, Alfred C. Hocking, Ed survived her husband by only two cemetery.
(Contributed!.
which entails no financial obliga was imposed. Officer Hatch collabo- I “ tf Mrs. Hiram Young, a son.
ward C. Payson, K. C. Rankin. Charles months. She had been in poor
tion.
♦
C. Wotton. Alan L. Bird and Parker health for the past two years but the »
■ rated with Chief Havener on the case. I
MARRIED
I
T h e n e w sp a p e r c a n n o t m a k e
.
E.
Worrey.
From
this
list
of
eight
end came suddenly and unexpectedly. I use of announcements of births,
Camden
Matchmaker Hamlin has his menu
Penobscot View Grange Fair takes BLACKINGTON-MORONO—At
Oct. 20. by Rev F F Fowle, Edward four will be elected. Balloting is now
Capt. and Mrs. Chester offered an . marriages and deaths unless *
Blackington and Miss Mary Morong.
for Friday night's boxing exhibition place p,.idayi q c . 26, with this list of
going on.
accompanied by the name of j
both of Camden.
ideal
example of the real fundamen
nearly arranged. In the main bou' committees; Chairman, Mrs. C. E. ORNE-JONES—At Rockland. Oct. 20. by
’ the sender.
tal type of American family. They
Rev. J C. MacDonald. Francis D.
Killer Brown of Camden is to meet Gregory; candy table. Inez Packard,
Ralph Ulmer Camp will serve sup
Orne and Sybil V. Jones, both of Rock
were married 61 years ago and in the
K O Lamouche of Waterville, and Lizzie Smith; aprons, Elizabeth
land.
per Wednesday with Horace Vose as
th at means sumpin. The semi-final Gregory, Belle Gregory; fancy work. BOWEN-WILSON—At Rockland. Oct 20.
by Rev J. C. MacDonald. Charles Dal chairman, assisted by George Cross!
will be fought out by a pair of heavy-' Mrs. H. N. Brazier, Mrs. Ralph Nutt; 1 ton
Bowen and Madeline L. Wilson, and Otis Trundy. A joint meeting of
—
weights, Mike Bovin of Augusta and grab bag. Therese Smith; ice cream , both of Rockland.
the Camp and Auxiliary will tak(
Ernie Brown of Bangor. Baby Vance, Minnie Miles; vegetables and pre20. by Rev J. c . MacDonald. Nor- place at 7, the early hour named to
/>
niir.tr.r, V n P rim ' man Ernest Brown and Arlene Frances
who won a technical over Cracker
1serves' Winnie Clinton, Mrs. Edna
QtlnneU, both of Union.
permit members to attend the recep
E
E
Favreau. will stack up against Johnny ] Leach. supper Mrs c E Gregory; louden-folson —At Bangor. Oct. 11.
tion being tendered Mrs. Bernice
Dalton Of, .,
Bangor,, and th a t young, beano game, H
n le n M e r r v C h a rle s L
Alexander Duncan Louden of
Helen
Merry, vnaries l . Rev
Brownville and Miss June Polson of Jackson, department chaplain of the
bruiser, Jabber Hastings will en- Qregorj,
Bangor,
Ladles' Circle of the G.A.R.
Bt'MPS-ESANCY—At China. Oct. 14. Arcounter Dizzy Dean of Bangor.
delle M Bumps and Doris Emile
“Time,” Adelyn Bushnell's play to
Esancy.
Friday evening while a thousand or
Ivan Trueworthy's dream came be presented at Watts Hall by the
so students and alumni of Colby Col
DIED
true Saturday when he flew hom his Thomaston Nursing Association next
home on the outskirts of Bath to the Monday night, is brand new. In fact CREAMER -At Portland. Oct. 16. Warren lege are "whooping it up” in the In-1
Weston Creamer of West Waldoboro, door Field House on the campus, loyal
painters' camp at Nobleboro, joining
aged 59 years. Interm ent ln the Ger
It has just been submitted to her
man cemetery, Waldoboro.
Colby alumni in cities from Maine to
there some of his old pals, George W.
agent in New York. Dr. Edmond MOOERS—At Washington. Oct 20. Rob California will also be holding gather
Palmer, Frank Perry. Al. Perry. F. J.
ert
C.
Mooers,
aged
83
years.
9
months.
Pauker from whom she has received 16 days. Funeral today. Tuesday, at ings and renewing college friendships 1
Perry and Harold Karl. When the
an enthusiastic letter in which he 1 o'clock at M E Church. Interm ent while they imagine themselves back
migrations to this popular resort be
. . . .. xv.
a.
~
ln Razorvllle cemetery.
gan some 30 years ago. the painters states th a t he thinks it the best thing smith —At vinaihaven. Oct. 18. Laura. on the college campus. At Colby an
Miss Bushnell has written thus f a r / widow of Alphonso Smith, aged 79
innovation this year will be the
years. 11 months.
went by train to Nobleboro, and
Dr. Pauker is the personal repre
alumni dance, sponsored by the Colby
thence by ox team or hayrick to the
IN MEMOR1AM
sentative, both in Europe and America
In loving memory of Milton B Knowl Student Council, in the Alumnae
Camp. "Some day.” said Ivan “we'll
for such famous authors as H. G. ton. who passed away Oct 22. 1932
Building. On Saturday comes the
be flying over here”—a statement
Always thoughtful, true and kind.
Wells, Vicki Baum, Richard Strauss
A beautiful memory left behind
Colby-Bowdoln game at Seavems
which earned him the Bronx cheer.
and Lange; and the fact th a t he has Wife and .Children. Mother. Father. Field at 2 jj. m.
But that's the way Ivan came this
Sisters. Brothers.
•
CARRYING
put Miss Bushnell under a 12 year
time and as the plane landed in the
CASE
CARD
OF
THANKS
contract shows his faith in her as a
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets
field back of the camp, great was the
We wish to thank our friends and
coming
writer.
neighbors for their beautiful floral Thursday afternoon to work on quilts,
reception he was given. The painter?

Here’s the
A nsw er to
Your Sheet Problems

W e carry a
c o m p l e t e lin e
of P eq u o ts at
a ll t im e s . . . .

Check Any
Sheet Test Method
Against This One!
(U. S. Testing Co. Test No. 54,947)
HOW IT WAS MADE
(A) ALL the 9 leading brands of
heavy muslin sheets (including those
which stress the point that they have
"extra threads") were represented In
the test.
(B) Ten sheets of each brand were
bought by the laboratory in widely
scattered stores.
(C) 45 tests of each sample were made
(450 for each brand!, and all data in
cluded in the averages.
(D) Tests were made under uniform
comparable conditions.
These provisions, according to the
United States Testing Co., insure an
impartial test . . . reliable results.
WHAT IT DISCLOSED
1. Pequot was strongest before wash
ing.
2. Pequot was strongest after 100
washings.
3. Pequot was most uniform in
strength.
4. Pequot was most uniform
weight.
5. Pequot had least sizing.
6. Pequot had less than
shrinkage.
Isn’t it significant that Pequot sheets
were first in 5 out of 6 of these resuits?

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

M O T O R IS T S
NOVEM BER 1st.
Delay will result in warnings and registra
tion suspensions.
D EPA R TM EN T OF STATE
Motor V A ic le Division
Augusta, Maine

S C H O O L DAYS

had their usual nice dinner and nice
time. ,Mr. Trueworthy was a guest
Sunday night of F. J. Perry. They a t
tended the American Legion picture
show, after which Ivan gave Rock
land the once over to see the changes
which have been made.
Lots of pedestrians stop in front of
the Corner Drug Store these days to
view the photograph of the Atlantic,
Coast Squadron, loaned to the store
for display purposes by Fred W. Wight
who was then collector of customs.
The squadron came here in the un
forgettable summer of 1906. Rear Ad
miral Dickinson commanding and
there were 29 ships here during th?
season. There were three flagships
Kearsarge, Olympia and Texas. Other
warships in port th a t summer were
the Colorado, Florida. Nevada, New
ark, Indiana, Alabama, Newport, Tol
peka, Hartford, Atlantic, Yankee
Prairie, Alliance, Panther, Dolphus,
Vixen, Scorpion, Chauncey and
Terror.
•
----------------- I
The only male "Siamese” Twins in
the world—Simplicio and |Lucio G6'
dino (born joined together), and theif
brides. Just one chance in every
lifetime to see these physical marvels
of the age, coming. See them at Park
Theatre Wednesday and Thursday of
this week.—adv.

The Johnson & Mink milk truck
was trundling toward Rockland to
distribute its contented contents in
the dark of a recent morning when a
passing car hailed for assistance. Mr.
Mink left the helm of the truck, then
near th e four corners at West Rock
port and undertook to direct the gruff
spoken stranger to Rockland. The
rays of his flashlight chanced to lift
from the map and fall squarely on an
ugly looking sub-machine gun rest
ing near at hand for use by the car
driver, who hastily covered the gun
with a blanket which had evidently
become disarranged. Conversation
ceased rather abruptly and the per
spiring Mr. Mink was glad to be once
more under the wheel of his faithful
truck. The crowning shock of the day
came with his first glimpse of the
Boston papers carrying pictures of his
machine gun friend with the informa
tion th a t Baby Face Nelson was be
ing sought.

tributes and their kindness to us ln
our recent bereavement.
bringing in the newly organized Sew- !
Colby H. Chester, Mrs. Albert Trlbou.
Mrs. Anthony Ford. Mrs Joe Dodge. ing Circle which starts activities with
Mrs Daisy Hoskins. Mrs. Henry Chand 24 members, and these officers: Presi- 1
ler. Mrs Carl Libby.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to th an k my friends and neigh
bors for the kindness and assistance
rendered me at the loss of my barn and
cattle.
David H. Burns.
Olencove.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friends
and neighbors for their sympathy and
kindness in our recent bereavement,
also Maple Orange, and especially do we
wish to thank the Storer-Colllns Post
for their splendid services.
Mr. and ,Mrs. D. O. Stahl, Olive and
Frances Stahl, Lucy B. Clarry.
Waldoboro.

FUNERAL

D IR E C T O R S

Clothing, vegetables, shoes, foods of
any kind or any useful articles that
people wish to donate to the Citizens'
Civic Committee should be left at the So complete in every detail . . . so
city store, next door west of the police highly modern . . . so thoroughly wellstation in the city building, Spring kept is all our equipment that each
street.
127*135
tribute is sincerely a beautiful Me
morial.

Canadian slack salted dry fish, 10c
lb. pure white and handsome. STO'
VER'S, Rockland.
124-126
Park your car under cover, day or
evening for 25c. Fireproof Garage,
166 LISBON S t.,
Rockland.
117-tf

THOMASTON 1 9 2 '

107 M A IN STREET
LEWISTON, ME.

T H O M A S T O N ,M A IN E

dent, Mrs. Maud Cables; vice presi-1
dent. Mrs. Ida Huntley; secretary and
treasurer. Mrs. Eliza Plummer. Al!
members of the Corps are invited to
join. Mrs. Velma Marsh will be
chairman of 6 o'clock supper. At the
meeting Thursday night, preceded by
supper in charge of Mrs. Phiscllla'
Smith. Mrs. Mildred Condon was in- j
stalled as conductor, and these (
chairmen named for the fair which
takes place on Nov. 1st: Aprons. Mrs
Amanda Choate; candy. M rs Velma
Marsh; cooked food. Mrs. Eliza Plum- ;
mer; grab?, Mrs. Adelma Mullen;
Bean-o, Mrs. Maud Cables; supper,
Mrs. Ella Flye.
Forrest Brazier has been made
superintendent of the mechanical de-1
partment of Fireproof Garage and
will be pleased to see all old friends
and patrons—adv.
A rummage sale is to be conducted
by Mrs. E. F. Glover's Sunday school
class Saturday a t the Unlversajist
vestry, the doors opening a t 9. The
committee in charge comprises Mrs
E. W. Berry. Mrs. W alter H. Spear,
Mrs. O. B. Lovejoy, Mrs. E. E. Stod
dard and Mrs. Ralph L. Smith. The
proceeds will be divided between the
church school and the Woman's So
ciety. Clothing, household furnish
ings. etc., arc solicited and will be
called Tor if one of the committee is
notified Articles are to be left at
the vestry Friday, placing them in
the ahteroom on the right.—aav.

free

GENUINE REMINGTON
G iv e J o h n n y and Jill th e right kind o f start in their
sc h o o lw o r k this f a ll. . . g e t them a R em ington Junior!
S p e cia l n o w . . . at an a m a zin g ly lo w p rice for a port*
a b le typew riter o f this q u ality. Y o u 'll b e d e lig h te d
y o u can g e t so much for s o little. The R em ington
Junior w ill stand com parison in an y co m p a n y — y o u
w ill b e proud of it.
A

h and som e m achine,

b eau tifu lly

d e sig n e d

and

finished in black en a m el. Standard four-row k e y 
board with famous R em ington touch and action .
D o u b le shift k ey . V a r ia b le line spacer. Left margin
sto p . Full length ribbon. L ine sp a ce lever and car
riage
P aper

return
fingers.

co m b in e d .
Standard

p ica t y p e . O n ly $ 3 3 .5 0 ,
h a n d y carrying case in
c lu d e d . O r easy terms.
C o m e in and try i t

A R e m in g to n for e v e r y
p u r p o s e — 0 m o d e ls —

free
TYPIN G COURSE
A c in e te e n -p a g e c o u n t
in typ in g com es A t« with
every R em ington Junior.
T eaches ea sy touch sy item . . . sp e ed s up work
with little practice.

$ 1 7 .9 5 up.

G R E G O R Y ’S

O VERCO ATS that can take it! H ere’s a group w ith
a well cut, distinctive look that characterizes higher
jiricad m odels. Fleeces and soft finish fabrics, single
or double breasted models. Blues, lsrowns, O xford
gray. T hese coats are w orth shopping
early for.

$30

O thers a t $25 .0 0 to $45.00
Excellfcritly T ailored Suits, Tw o Pants,

$ 3 5 .0 0

G R E G O R Y ’S
J

P ag e Four
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f OR THE HALIOWEEN

F u r Business Is O ne o f
O ldest K no w n Industries

P a n -A m e r ic a n G ra c e A i r u a y r P h o to -

A MODERN TAKE-OFF
UCH more formality attends the ports introduced recently on the
take-off of the modern giant air route from Panama down the West
transports than was the case In the
Coast of South America, and across
barnstorming days when airplanes the Andes to Argentina and Uru
were chiefly one-man affairs and the guay. On a recent trial trip thia
flying field was a vacant lot. There's airliner covered the 1,700 miles
mail and baggage to be weighed, from Cristobal to Lima in 8 hours
scores of passengers to check in. pro and 45 minutes, actual flying time,
visions to be stowed away, and at an average speed of 194 miles an
schedules to maintain—flying fields hour, and is capable of cruising 200
miles an hour at 12,000 feet. Cabins
have assumed all the hustle and bus are sound-proofed to such a degree
tle of a railway terminal, and planes that they are as quiet as puilman
have acquired giant proportions cars, chairs are deeply upholstered
and almost unbelievable speed.
and adjustable for reclining or re
‘The giant transport shown here versing. and individual furnishings
Is a striking example of the advance for each passenger include a read
ment made in airplane design since ing lamp, ash tray, lunch tray and
freight, mall and travelers have in ventilation control. Thus accommo
vaded the skyways. It is one of the dations as well as speed refle-t the
t "r n»» lbpassenger land trans modern trend
r

M

S O U T H C H IN A
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Esancy of
South Hope were guetts last Tues
day of his brother Herbert Esancy.
Mrs. Herbert Esancy entertained
Oct. 7 her aunt. Mrs Albert Pearse
and cousin Herbert of Camden, Mr

HOTEL
BELLEVUE

BEACON

STREET

BOSTON

Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
beside the State House, and
overlooking Boston Common
and Public Gardens.
R E S T A U R A N T
a la carte and table d'hote
Club Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac
ing B ow d o in a n d Beacon
Streets. M odem and up-todate. A variety of foods
moderately priced.
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES

Rooms without bath
$ 2 .0 0 Up
Rooms with bath
$ 3 .0 0 U{5
Special rotes for
permanent occupancy

BOSTON

and Mrs. Crosby Pearse ancf family I
of Lincolnville, and Mr. and M rs.,
William Ring and son Herbert o f '
Warren.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Snow are re
ceiving congratulations on the b irth '
of a daughter.
Miss Alice Hunnewell has been assistlng Mrs. L. F. Fitzgerald.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Esancy, I
daughters Evelyn and Charlene were
recent callers at Lloyd Fitzgerald's, i
Other visitors there were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Fitzgerald and son Lee
of Waterville.
Mrs. Johnson and daughter o f ;
Hallowell were dinner guests Sunday '
of last week of Mrs R M. Jones and
daughter a t Pine Rock. Their
chauffeur, Carroll Hallowell, was
guest of Lloyd Fitzgerald.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Nary gave them a surprise shower |
at the Friends Church one evening
last week.
Edmund Dowe and Ralph Esancy j
were a t Topsham Fair with Dowe's |
bowling alley. Mrs. Esancy spent the j
week with Mrs. Hazel Fitzgerald. 1
Mrs. Lila Ladd substituted on the
school bus.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. j
Ardell M. Bumps (Doris Emile Es- ;
ancy) whose marriage took place in
China, Oct. 14. Mrs. Bumps is a
graduate of Erskine Academy. 1933.
and Mr. Bumps is associated with his i
father in business. The young peo- ,
pie have a host of friends who wish i
j them success and happiness.

Name ................................................
Street ....-.................................. .....
CUy ...................................................

By BETTY BARCLAY
Spooky parties are with us again,
with witches, black cats, goblins
and bobbing for apples. The games
are easily chosen—from the dozens
of old reliables that are part of all
Halloween festivities.
But he careful about your Hal
loween lunch. Make it typical of
the day. Gelatin salads are always
popular for buffet service for an
evening party, particularly when the
orange and black motif Is carried
out as It is in the following recipes:

Orange Prune Cheese Salad
% cup cold w ater
1 envelope granulated gelatin
Sprinkle gelatin over cold water
In bowl. Add:
% cup sugar
% tsp. salt
1 cup hot w ater
Jack-o’-Lantern Ring
Stir until dissolved. Add:
% cup orange juice
1 package orange-flavored gelatin
2 tbsp. lemon juice
1 pint warm water
Rinse flat pan in cold water and
Dried currants
8 halves canned apricots, drained pour In jelly to the depth of about
8 marshmallows, flattened slightly V4 inch, and allow to congeal. On
Dissolve gelatin in warm water. this jelly place:
6 slices orange under
Pour %-inch layer in ringfinold and
6 cooked prunes stuffed with
chill. Press currants into rounded
6 tbsp. cottage or cream cheese
side of each apricot half to make
Cover with remaining orange jelly
eyes, nose, and mouth of jack-o'lantern face. When gelatin Is firm, which has been cooled and allowed
arrange apricots around sides of I to congeal somewhat. Chill. Cut In
mold, face side out. Place a marsh squares and serve on lettuce with
mallow behind each apricot to hold t garnish of mayonnaise. Serves six.

S to rk Select* Q uietest
T im e to M a k e D eliveries

The majority of babdea enter this
turbulent world at Its quietest time
between two and five o'clock In the
morning. Strangely enough, most
people depart this life at the very
hour when Napoleon Insisted men
needed the greatest courage—four
o'clock In the morning. These con
clusions are reached by a fa nip us
physician. Dr. Eduard Jenny, after
prolonged study. It was discovered
that the number of births Increases
rapidly towards midnight, reaches a
maximum between two and five In
the morning, and falls off to a mini
mum late In the afternoon. There
also Is a difference of 40 per cent
between the number born around
S p. m. and 5 a. m. A similar rhythm
1* found In the pulse rote, blood
pressure rate of breathing and
other organic activities during the
course of 24 hours. The death rate,
too, follows a cycle. Although
most deaths occur at the hour men
tioned, the investigator deduced
that Invalids fear the hours when
day Is changing Into night, and the
night Is changing Into day. dawn
and dusk. The hours of death, how
ever, are not so marked as the hours
of birth.
Tkrea Largest Sights

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Merrill of
Windsor were dinner guests of their
daughter Mrs. Ralph Esancy. Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R Hussey and
Caroline and Knowlton have been in
town, their last visit to Camp Abenakis this season. They had as guests
here, Mr. Hussey's grandmother,
Mrs. Emma Carr and son Frank and
his son Fairfield and daughter Helen
of Newtonville, and Mrs. Hussey's
mother. Mrs. McKeil of Canada who
returned to Newtonville with them to
spend a part of the winter.
Mrs. Eva Logan returned Wednes
day from a visit in Boston.
Pomona Grange at South China
today, Tuesday.
I Boasters Night at South China
j Grange was observed in a very apj propriate manner. The program
consisted of group singing led by
Cecil Farrington; recitations by
I Emellne Esancy and Myrle Ambs;
vocal trios. Cecil Farrington. Harry
. Boynton and John Boynton; vocal
I solos. Eva Logan; reading of Mas
ter Taber's letter by Gertrude Well
man and history of China Grange by
lecturer. Mildred True. Past Master
Thompson gave a very interesting
opening address. Guests were pres
ent from Capital and Cushnoc
Granges of Augusta, Vassalboro, East
Bridgewater, Mass., Sheepscott and
Clinton. Refreshments were served
to about 125 in the dining room.

W ATER PIPES
REPAIRED & RELAID
Inside and out, digging includ
ed. Pipes wired ouL Sewers dug,
laid out and cleaned when plugged.
Cesspools dug and roeked, and sep
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
er. Floors cemented and walls re
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
work, etc.

S. E. Eaton
TEL. 1187-Y

ROCKLAND, ME.

The medium* of taate are the
taste buds. These consist of ter
minal organs in the papillae on the
surface of the tongue, which are
connected with branches of the
glosso-pharyngeal and other nerves.
There are only four tastes which
are fundamental, namely, add, hit
ter, aalt, and sweet All others are
either combinations or, as Is more
common, sensation* of taste modi
fied by smelt
Rays That Harm Plant Life
Various heavy metal* such a*
lead, gold end platinum have been
found to emit some kind of rays or
metallic vapors which harm both
germ and plant life even when not
In direct contact with It says Col
lier’s Weekly. Certain mlcrobee
weaken and die and mustard seeds
have stopped growing when plates
of these metals have been placed
within from 1-8 to 1-16 of an Inch
of them for several days at a time.

“Carved From the Living Rock"

The expression "carved from the
living rock” is applied to a piece of
sculpture carved from stone which
Is in the place It has occupied from
time ImmemorlaL This Is In con
trast to marble which has been
quarried And carried far from Its
source.
One would aay of flhe
Rutflimore memorial In South Da
kota or of the Confederate memo
rial on Stone mountain that It
is carved from the living rock.
Dickciaaela
Dlckcissels cannot be confused
with English sparrows even though
they are the same In size. Their
bills are stouter, and the breast Is
colored somewhat like that of a
meadowlark — yellow and white
breast with a black patch.

Help Kidneys
_
9

If poorly functioning Kldnara and
Bladder make you Buffer from Getting
Up Nights. Nervouaneee, Rheumatic
Peine, Stiffneae. Burning. Smarting.
Itching, ar Acidity try the guaranteed
Doctor'! Proscription Cyatax(Siaa-tex)
___ a ____ —Moat Az you up or money

•

V |< 8 (0 X

beck, Onlyv&f at drugglete.

It In place; then fill mold with re
maining slightly thickened gelatin.
Chill until firm. Unmold. Pile
whipped cream In center of mold, If
desired. Serves 8.

M A R TIN SV ILLE

I n v is ib le “ D ir t ”
S how ers U p on U s

t. t. STEVENSON

He la “the man who walks alone.”
His name Is Robert G. Elliott and
he Is In his early sixties. In the
last eight years, he has killed more
than 200 men and two women. But
Instead of breaking the law, he has
obeyed I t He makes his living by
killing human beings. He Is the
official execuHoner of the states of
New York, Massachusetts. Pennsyl
vania, New Jersey and Delaware.
He Is the one who adjusts the
straps, the electrodes and that steel
cap that looks so much like a foot
ball helmet. His Is the hand that
throws the switch that sends a
death-dealing current Into human
nerve centers. His are the eyes
that watch the meter that registers
amiieres lest there be smoke and
blue tlame. For each execution he
receives $150. At Sing Sing, from
20 to 30 persons are executed each
year. Twice this year, there have
.been three executions one night
e e e
Thin, gaunt, gray Is Robert Elliott
His face Is lined and furrowed. His ,
eyes are piercing black. His fore- !
head bulges slightly and there are '
hollows at his temples. His hands
are large, possibly because he has
handled tools all his life. For 20
years he was In the service of the
state as an electrician at Sing Sing.
In 1917, he retired. Davis, the state's
first executioner, broke under the
strain of threats, resigned and
went wandering from town to town.
John Hulbert took his place. In
time, Hulbert also broke. Elliott
had assisted Davis In preparations
for executions. He was the only
one who knew about the grewsome
business. So he came out of his
retirement and took over the Job.
That was In 1925.

Lee and Cecil Andrews are h unt
ing deer at Carrabassett in Lee
Andrews house trailer “The Mopang''
Mr and Mrs. Harold Hupper Bacteria-Bearing Contamina
a a a
tion la Called Kind To
were recent guests of Mrs J. Hupper
For a year, Elliott was not “the
Be Avoided
and Miss Marjorie Hupper.
man who walks alone.” He wasn't
The French Club of St. George
the state executioner then—so far
By Dr. J. Lynn Mahaffey
High School spent the weekend at Director, New Jersey State Depart
as the public knew. The execu
one of the Gardner cottages.
tioner was merely “Mr. X,” whose
ment of Health
Identity was concealed by a black
Visitors in town over the weekend
mask. Robert Elliott was a re
Practically everybody realizes
and holiday were:
Miss Myra
tired electrician who had turned
Marshall of Somerville. Mr and Mrs that good health and cleanliness are
to the real estate business. Even
closely
related,
yet
it
is
a
curious
Ralph Knapp of Needham. Mass
his family believed that. Nights
fact that some of the more impor
Mr. and Mrs Paul Hannaman and tant aspects of cleanliness—those
when he was wearing that black
son Roger and R G Leonard of
mask at Sing Sing, he was sup
posed to be out closing deals—deals
Hampden and Mr. and Mrs. George
which means a commission of $150
Nichols of Everett Mass.
each. But after he had put ten
Mrs. Richard Gilley and children
men to death, there was a revela
, of Manset have returned to their
tion and reporters and photog
j home after several davs visit with
raphers rushed to the two-story
frame Elllo't home In Queens,
, Mr. and Mrs. William Cook.
a e a
Mr. and Mrs Manfred Humphrey
Robert Elliott Is a man of steady
and guests Mr and Mrs Cecil Andernerves. He has been known to sleep
I son motored last week to Bar Harbor
on the way down from Ossining
) and Cadillac Mountain in the Humafter an execution. • But the newsI phrey's new Nash sedan.
paper men perturbed him. Two
things worried him—that his daugh
Mrs. Julia Astle of Providence has
ter should learn of his occupation
j closed her summer home here for
and possible reprisals from sur
I the winter months.
vivors and friends of those whom
Maurice Simmons has been spendhe put to death. But he gave out an
I ing a part of his vacation hunting
Interview. He had taken the job
' big game at Island Falls.
through a sense of duty, he said.
“Some one has to do those things,”
The Abnakis of Tenants Harbor.
he added. But he was no more re
Pine Tree Girls. Maids of Maine and
vealing than that.
Daniel Boone Boys of Port Clyde 4 H I
Dr. J. Lynn M ahaffey
a a a
i Clubs held their local contest at
Within a few months, his fears
that deal with what might be called
Ocean View Grange hall. Oct. 16 j living contamination, are often ig- J seemed justified. His house was
Meeting was opened bv singing the nored.
wrecked by a bomb loaded with
club song; music bv Pine Tree Girls; j In general there are two kinds of
steel slugjf He and his family were
In It at the time, but escaped In
. best stories of years work, by Abnakis j "dirt” ; the ordinary soil or grime
jury. The bombing has never been
Girls. Demonstrations bv all three which discolors our hands, faces and
solved. At the time It was suggest
! clubs, and exhibits of the years work clothing during the day's work or
ed that radicals brooding over the
play,
and
the
living
dirt—the
often
were on display. Miss Ruth M. Clark,
execution of Sacco and VanzettL
invisible
dirt,
containing
bacteria
j county club leader, was present and
performed by Elliott, had attempt
—which falls upon us from the air,
I several parents and friends.
reaches us from contaminated sur- j ed belated revenge. But within a
—
faces, comes to us in foods and from < month Elliott again threw the
awltch a t Sing Sing.
other sources.
G R O SS NECK
R eason for Cleanliness

Mrs Ralph Eugley. Mrs. Walter
Cleanliness, the purpose of which t
Stover and young son and MLss Rena ! is to get rid of the first kind, or j
Stover of Boothbay have been recent J dead dirt, is of importance for rea- ;
sons of appearance and comfort (
guests of Mrs Fannie Waltz in West |
only.
Waldoboro.
But it is not enough merely to
Mrs. Katie Gross of Portsmouth, protect ourselves from visible dirt.
N H , spent the w’eekend with Mr. The invisible but living dirt, con
taining bacteria, must also be
and Mrs William Gross.
guarded against. Even though
Mrs William Mank of West Wal many kinds of bacteria—in fact,
doboro visited Mrs Melvin Genthner most kinds—are harmless, being
merely tiny plants leading a useful
Sunday of last week.
existence, there are also some kinds
Sylvester Simmons has returned which are enemies of the body.
from Damajiscotta where he has
This is the first of a series of ar
been visiting his son Abdon Simmons ticles by Dr. Mahaffey.
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Stover and
S O U T H W A R R EN
daughter of Boothbay recently spent
a day with relatives in this place.
Mrs. Levi Bucklin and Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach Page visited relatives in Bangor and
and daughter Eleanor of West Wal Brewer Thursday of last week.
doboro spent Thursday evening of
Mi and Mrs. Charles Maxey ac
last week with Mr. and' Mrs. Wil companied by Mr. and1 Mrs. Joseph
liam Orcss.
Maxey of Thomaston left Friday to
Miss Rena Stover has returned to visit relatives in Connecticut, New
Boothbay after passing a week with Hampshire and New York.
her sister Mrs. Ralph Eugley and
Mrs. Josie Hyler of Rockland visit
brother Walter Stover.
| ed Wednesday at L. R. Bucklin's.
Miss Gloria Gross and Percy Gross,
Mr. and and Mrs. W. R. Simmons
Jr., of Waldoboro were recent visit
and daughters Ella and Irene visited
ors at William Gross'.
the Desert of Maine at Freeport last
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley and Mrs.
week and found it to be as interest
Irvine Genthner and children of
ing as a recent issue of The CourierBroad Cove spent. Sunday of last
Gazette pictured it. They also called
week with Mrs. Villa Morse of
on William Rollins at Yarmouth.
Friendship.
Mrs. R. E. Cutting and Mrs. Mina
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gross of
Rines spent Thursday at East Union.
Newcastle were recently visitors at
W. E. Bucklin's buildings are being
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Gross'.
painted.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stahl and
frien d s of Mrs. Addie Counce are
daughter Frances of Broad Cove
glad
to know that she is recovering
w'ere at Mr. and Mrs. Charles Geele's
from her recent illness and is now
last week Sunday.
Mrs. Bertha Jones of Damariscotta able to sit up a short time daily.
The ladies of Good Will Grange
has been guest of her mother Mrs.
circle will meet at the hall for work
Frank Simmons.
Clyde Winchenbach and Ralph Thursday. Those not solicited for
Johnson have commenced work on the supper are asked to take sweets.
the new house Harry Creamer is
Mrs. Maud Overlock has been seri
having built on the site of his old one ously ill and was taken to Knox Hos
which burned last March. Mr. pital Thursday for treatment. Her
Creamer and his mother are now liv young daughter Esther is being cared
ing at Dutch Neck but will return for by Mrs. Alzada Simmons of
here on completion of the new house. Warren.

COURIER-GAZETTE CRO SS-W O RD PUZZLE^

Lights of NewYork
By

Juneau, the capital of Alaska, 1*
a modern little town teeming with
activity from Its mines, fisheries,
governmental and commercial life,
and holds the distinction of having
within Its small area three sights
classified as the largest In the
world, according to the American
Express company. In the city la
the mill of the Alaska Jnneau Gold
Mining company, the largest quartz
gold mine In the world. The city
also contains the Indian museum,
which has the largest collection of
Eskimo and Indian exhibits in the
world. Approaching the city is the
thrilling sight of the two largest
American glaciers, one “dead” and
the other “alive." The Uve glacier,
a bright, sparkling blue wall, Jnts
over the water and drops huge Ice
bergs into the sea, with a roar like
Rev. Harold Tolleffson and M rs.) thunder, with echoes heard out at
I Madeline Walenta were among the | tea.
| delegates to the Parent-Teacher ]
j
j Convention at Augusta.
Mediums o f Taste

RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
Executive Office
HOTEL MANGER
North Station, Boston
Please se n d ----- Recognition Cards
for use by friends and myself. No
obligation.

The fur trade le one of the oldest
Industries known to mankind. Al
most as far back as there Is any
record, gays a writer In the Mont
real Herald, we And man killing
animals for food and using the fur
for protection from the weather.
At first he used the skins raw—
without any preparation, it was
an epoch-making occurrence when
he Invented a way to make them
soft and pliable. As long as he
traded only for necessities, and paid
no attention to ornament, he turned
the hairy side toward his body.
From the time, when, for appear
ance-sake, the hairy side of a
furred skin was worn externally,
may be dated the use of furs In the
sense which we now apply to the
term.
The sheep, whose wool forms the
material for nearly all woolen
clothing, came originally from Af
rica, and many centuries must have
elapsed before the tender sheep
could be conveyed to and reared In
the northern countries, where thick
and Immense forests produced In
abundance a great many varieties of
animals which were capable of sup
plying the best furs; and where
the people lived too widely scat
tered to be led soon to the cultiva
tion of the manufacturing arts by
exchanging experiences.

R4rV

Every-Otber Day

a

a

a

In all, four women have been
electrocuted In New York—Mrs.
Martha Place of Brooklyn, who
killed her step-daughter. In 1899;
Mrs. Mary Farmer of Watertown,
who killed a neighbor woman. In
1909; Mra Ruth Gray of Queens,
who with Jud Snyder killed her
husband, In 1928, and a little while
ago, Mrs. Anna Antonio, who with
two accomplices killed her huriiand.
Elliott threw the switch that took
the lives of Sira. Snyder and Mrs.
Antonio.
a

a

a

Mrs. Antonio, executed after two
last minute reprieves, was the mother of three little children. Elliott
la the father of a son and a daughter. What Elliott thought as she
died will never be known. He has
given only one Interview. He Is
“the man who walks alone.”
©, B ell Syndicate.— W NU Service.

'Gator la Watch Dog

Wallingford, Oonn.—Charles Gump
eareh owns an alligator that harks
like a dog.

China Offer* Big
Reward in K illing
Peiping, China.—The cold
blooded murder of the seventyty-five-year-old American mis
slonary, Dr. J. H. Ingram, at his
summer cottage outside Peiping,
evinced a new tendency In Chi
nese official handling of such
matters. Immediately two dif
ferent bureaus offerea a reward
of two thousand silver dollars
each, a total of $1,300 In United
States money. Except In the mys
terious disappearance of the
Japanese vice consul Kuramotn
at Nanking shortly before, when
the national government offered
ten thousand silver dollars for
his return, this scheme of re
wards was unheard of.

ITCHING..
a n y w h e re on th e b o d y —
a ls o b u rn in g ir r it a t e d s k jn —

s o o th e d a n d h e lp e d b y
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HORIZONTAL
1-Entreat
6-Perfume
12- An emperor of Rome
13- Lacerated
14- Horse’s gait
15- Greek god of war
16- A color
17- Recovers p o tettio n
of
21- Beard of wheat
22- A frog (Lat.)
23- Boundary (Obs.)
25- Venturer
26- Not at any time
27- Without money
29-Man't name
31-Gave
35- Drunken carousal
36- Plural of goose
37- Rage
39-Unit of work (pi.)
41-A tree

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
44- Abides
45- Posaesaed
47-Howl
49- Kind of rubber
50- Pitch
51- Equal
52- Sheerer
53- Refuge

VERTICAL (Cont.)
17- Scaree
18- Adorns
19- lnculcated
20- A Japanese coin
(pl.)
22-To paper again
24-Abides
28-Anger
30-Affirms
32- At the end
VERTICAL
33- lncite*
34- Green
1- Encroach
38-Border
2- Nothing but
40-Englith novelist
3- Goad
author of "Cloister
4- Portion
and the Hearth"
5- Mature
42- Pillage
7- Pieee of rock
43- Part of a lion
8- Greek letter
45- Own
9- Girl’s name
46- Surface
10-Company of seamen 48-Wild (Scot.)
11- Trap
,49-By
(Solution to Previous Puzzle»

ST. G E O R G E
Mrs Jennie Hall of Friendship and
Washington, D C.. was a recent
visitor at Mrs. Geneva Hall's.
Mrs. Lillian Brown has returned
home after having employment in
Rockland during the summer.
Henry Ewell and J. C. Robinson are
on a gunning trip.
Friends of Miss Leola F Robinson
are glad to hear she is gaining in
health.
,
Mrs Nettie Pitcher of Waldoboro!
Is visiting a t Mrs. Ella Robinson's.
Cora Murdough and Edith WattsI
of Lynn. Mass., were in this place
over the holiday weekend.
Almond Hall has a new car.
Bv Dv A I 1 . F N G. IM L A N D
Clyde G rant who is on vatation
D arr*«r. ftpaarW W
U a r« H
from the U. S. coast guard, is spend-1
New//vary fair
of Puthe /orfrarifar
ing It with his family at E arle'
Kinney's.
S tu d y T im e
Mrs. Walter Maker has returned ;
Though the home work required
to Medfield after a short vacation i by many schools is questionable,
with her mother Mrs Lilia Hocking | the fact remains it exists and par
Miss Faustina Robinson has re  ents should make the best of it by
providing the best
turned to Pepperill, Mass., after
conditions for study
spending a short time at her home
ing. Quiet is one es
here with her mother, Mrs Ella
sential. Shut off the
Robinson.
radio during the
study hour. If pos
ISLESFORD
sible give the child
____
i
a room to himself,
Mrs. Marguerite Coombs and two
and keep other chil
children of Bar Harbor recently dren away.
visited wtih Mrs. Edson Stanley.
As the workman needs good
Mrs. Andrew Stanley is at the tools, so the child needs a com
Eastern Maine General Hospital in fortable chair and a table of the
right height. Good light is impor
Bangor for treatment and x-ray.
tant, but this doea not mean an
Mrs. Grace Hadlock is in Boston excessively bright light. By ail
visiting her son Russell.
means avoid glare, thus the table top
Mr. and Mrs. George Milner and should not be polished and the light
children of Northeast Harbor were should be placed so th a t it does not
shine directly into the child’s eyes.
recent guests of Mrs. Frank Stanley.
The best location for the light is to
Milton Seavey has returned to the the left and slightly to the rear
Isles of Shoals coast guard station of the child, or the right in the
after ten days' visit with his family. base of left handed children.
It is desirable to have a regular
Mrs. Alvah Bunker has returned
I home after a week’s visit with Lucy time for study, and insist that tho
schedule be kept. But don’t let it
and Ruth Moody at Appleton.
come in the child's after-school
j
Murray Simmons and sister Beverly playtime. Let th a t be his own time.
o t Union and Barbara Bryant passed An hour or so a fte r the evening
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bry meal is usually satisfactory. Insist
upon concentration and application
ant.
during study time.
Discourage
Hillis Bryant spent the weekend at “fooling” and interruption*.
Augusta.
Floyd Bridges of the U. S. coast j Dr. Ireland w ill disease
week the important problem of
guard station has been transferred to | parents and teachers — the
Plum Island and Elmer Marston has' f communicable diseases.
returned to this station.
Freeman Harmon, officer in charge
W A S H IN G ! ON
of the U. S. coast guard station, has
been a business visitor in Boston. Jim
Booster Night Enjoyed
Urquhart of Wass Island was in
The many times postponed Boostcharge during Mr. Harmon's absence.
Ephie Alley is spending ten d ays'!er Night of Evening S tar Grange was
leave of absence at his home in finally carried out Oct. 13, and was a
Jonesport, called by the serious acci great success, more than 100 being
dent of his stepdaughter, Miss Olive present. District Deputy Dornan In' spected the conferring of the first deBlake.
1gree and made the presentation
speech of the Oold S tar Certificates
M OUNT PLEASA NT
given to the th re e ' 50 year mem
b e rs present. Mrs. Amanda Carroll.
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee and
: Mrs. Ella Johnston and Miss Minnie
daughter Emmy Lou of Rockland
ILight. There were certificates for
were guests last week of Mr. and Mrs.
three others who were not able to be
Ooraon smith.
present. Miss Dora Hilton. Mrs. Mary
Master Allen Erickson has been ill
Mitchell and William Light. Evening
with mumps.
(Star Grange was organized in 1876
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Smith enter |and was fortunate enough to have
tained Mr. and Mrs. John Partridge present last Saturday night Mrs. Ella
and Mr. and Mrs. L. J. White of Johnston, the one charter member.
Rockland last Tuesday evening.
After the business meeting supper
Frank Butler has blood poisoning was served. Decorations of yellow and
in his left hand caused by a splinter. white were on all the tables and a
Mrs. Harry Waterman and Mrs. special cake for the Gold Star mem
Lucy Dean of South Thomaston bers made the occasion a memorable
visited Mrs. Gordon Smith Wednes one. A short program closed an enday Afternoon.
Ijoynble evening.

CHILD
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Every-O tEer Dny
RO CK PORT
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Ladies of the G A R. Lafayette
Schools In town will close Tuesday
for the remainder of the week and Carver Circle, is cordially invited by
the teachers will leave Wednesday Fales Circle to attend a reception in
morning to attend the State Conven honor of Department chaplain. Ber
tion in Portland.
nice Jackson at Grand Army hall,
George Crockett, assistant at the Rockland, Oct. 24 at 8 p. m.
local postoffice, is on a week's vaca
L. A Coombs left Monday for
tion.
Colonial Farms, Avondale, Penn.,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Atwood Levensaler where he will be guest of Mr. and
of Waldoboro were guests Thursday of Mrs. James Baker. Mr. Coombs
Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth.
made the trip from Rockland by
The annual inspection of Fred A auto with Mr. ar.d Mrs. Charles
Norwood W.R.C., takes place next Owens of Wilmington, Del, who have
Friday evening, with Department been spending their honeymoon at
President Emma L. Torrey presiding. the Baker estate on Treasure Island.
Following last week's meeting the
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs Post A.
members were entertained at Mrs L.. held installation of officers T hurs
Torrey's home in honor of the birth day night at the Shoe. L. B. Dyer
day anniversary of Department Aid
conducted the work, assisted by Wil
Mrs. Louise Melvin. The time was
bur
Coombs,
sergeant-at-arms
pleasantly spent and refreshments
The officers: Commander, Alfred
served. In addition to her other
Creed; first vice commander, Allston
W H E N Y O U FEEL
official duties Mrs. Torrey has recent
Roberts; second vice commanaer,
ly been appointed by the National
Owen Dunlap; finance officer, A F.
"A L L I N "
W.R.C. president to the Board of Di
Creed; adjutant, David Duncan; ser- 1
rectors on Service to Army Nurses.
geant-at-arms. Wilbur Coombs; his- !
Maynard Ingraham is having two
weeks' vacation from the Enos E. In  torian, Everett Libby; chaplain, L 1
CRAWFORD BURTON .gentleman rider...twice
graham Co. store and with Mrs. In  B. Dyer. There were 16 members
winner of the M aryland Hunt Cup...dean of the strenu
graham, sen Maynard and daughter present, and a lobster supper was
ous sport of steeplechase riding...and a Camel smoker.
served.
A
drive
has
been
started
for
Nancy will leave today for a visit with
new members and to reinstate old
relatives in Waltham, Mass.
TOBACCO MEN
Francis Gilbert returned Friday ones. The next meeting will be held
Nov.
3
and
a
baked
bean
supper
will
from a trip to New York.
ALL KNOW:
Miss Mabel Greeley of Belfast spent be served, Bruce Grindell chairman.
News
has
been
received
by
David
the weekend a t the honje of Chester
z/ Cornell are m ade from
L. Pascal. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W hit Duncan of the marriage of his
finer, More (xponsivo
cousin,
Rev.
Alexander
Duncan
Lou
tier of Bath were also recent guests
Tobacco*—Turkish and
den, formerly of this town to Miss
at the Pascal home.
Domestic — th a n any
Kenneth Wooster and family of June Folson of Bangor, where the
other popular b r a n d /7
HO U SEW IFE. Mrs. Charles D aly says: "Camels pick up
C ra w fo rd B urton, th e fam ou s A m eri C a m els upset m y nerves.” N o t e these
Bangor were weekend visitors with marriage took place, Oct. 11. Mr.
my
energy
when
I
feel
tired,
and
they
have
a
m
ild,
delicate
can steep lech ase rider, is sp eak in g:
im p o r ta n t poin ts: th at C a m els taste
his parents Capt. and Mrs. Charles Louden came from Kilsyth. Scot
flavor that a woman likes.”
" W h e th e r I’m tired from r id in g a so good. A nd that th ey m ake avail
land, to Vlnalhaven in 1928. He
H. Wooster.
h ard race, or from th e pressu re and
Albert. 12 year old son of Mr and associated with Union Church and
ab le y o u r stored-up en ergy.
AIR HOSTESS. M iss Marian M c
Mrs. Victor Young, is a patient in made many friends in town, who ex
te
n
sio
n
o
f
a
crow
d
ed
b
u
sin
e
ss
day,
I
S cien ce tells us that C a m e l’s "en
M ichael: “W h e n the run is over,
Community Hospital where he recent tend their best wishes. In 1930 he
fe e l refreshed and r esto red just as
e r g iz in g effect” h as b e e n fu lly c o n 
my first move is to light a Camel.
ly underwent an appendix operation. entered Bangor Theological Seminary
A Camel quickly relieves any feel
so o n as I get a ch ance t o sm ok e a
firm ed . T ry Cam els y o u r se lf. Y o u can
Mrs. Nellie Ballard, daughter Doris, from which he was graduated. The '
ing of tiredness.”
C am el. S o I’m a p retty incessant
sm o k e them constan tly. F or C am els
and Maynard Graffam, motored to newlyweds will made their home in
sm o k er, n ot o n ly because C am els g ive
are m a d e from finer an d M O R E E X 
Augusta Friday and called on Mrs j Brownville where he is pastor of the
m e a ’lif t ’ in energy, b u t b ecau se they
P E N S IV E T O B A C C O S . T h e y never
Ballard's niece Miss Beryl Bryant of Congregational Chruch. Rev. Mr
taste fla t...n ev e r g e t o n y o u r nerves.
taste so good! A n d n e v e r y e t have
Bangor, who is a patient at the Au-1 Louden is also a member of the Ma
gusta Oeneral Hospital as a result o f , sonic Fraternity.
C A M E L CARAVAN w ith Glen Gray's Casa Lom a Orchestra, W a lte r O’ Keefe,
serious injuries received in an a u to -1
Several of the local teachers will
A n n e tte Hanshaw, and o th e r H eadliners—o v e r W ABC-Colum bia Netw ork.
mobile accident three weeks ago
attend the Teachers' S ta f Conven-1
The meeting of the Twentieth Cen-1
T u e s d a y , 10 p. m. E .S .T . — 9 p. m. j Thursday, 9 p.m. E.S.T.—8 p.m. C.S.T.
SPORTSMAN. Rex Beach, famous fisherman,
tion in Portland this week.
C .S .T .- 8 p.m. M .S .T .- 7 p.m . P.S.T. | - 9 : 3 0 p.m. M .S .T .-8 :3 0 p.m. P.S.T.
tury Club last Friday afternoon at the
says: "W h en a big fellow is safely landed,
I light a Camel and feel as good as new.”
home of Mrs. Ada Libby, drew an un-1 A Halloween party will be held
usually large attendance of members, Friday evening at the Latter Day
and the program was greatly enjoyed. Saints Church.
vS&jLA- L. ♦ ' <
Z* . J
At the meeting this week Mrs. Blanche The 35th anniversary of Pleasant
Ellsworth will be the hostess and these River Grange will be celebrated
papers will be given: "A Century of Wednesday evening. There will be
Progress.'' by Mrs. Frances Carleton, a special program and supper.
and “Vocational Education,'' by Mrs.
Herbert Coombs of Bangor was in
Nellie Morton.
town to attend the funeral of his
hens one night recently. Minks
two vireos, woodpecker, goldfinch.
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
Mrs. E. R. Noyes is ill at her home aunt Mrs. Laura smith.
SO U TH H O P E
C L A R K ISLAND
NO RTH HAVEN
have become a menace here this fall.
robin and cat bird.
on Union street.
Friday, a party of lb enjoyed a
Tommie
Winston,
Daniel
Bowley
I
E
T.
Pease
Is
doing
some
concrete
Mtss Kay Andrews has been guest
Mrs.
R
E.
Robbins
called
last
week
In
this
town
Friday
to
attend
the
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Allen
are
makMrs. Florence Johnson of Mt. Airy.
chicken dinner at the home of .Mr.
Pa , and Mrs. Virginia Cooper of Jer
funeral services of Roderic C Gillis: ing their home with their parents on friends and relatives a t South and Hope Bowley were In Rockland work for Nelson Gardner of Martins- of her sister Mrs. J. W Kelley at
and Mrs. Chris Holbrook, Granite
and attended the movies, also th e ' ville who Is having a small cottage Spruce Head. Mrs CUfton Elwell's
Liberty and Washington.
sey City. N. J., arrived Saturday for
Mrs. E. C. Frye and son Stanley. Er- , Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Allen at this
Island.
built.
children have been visiting Mrs. Kel
place.
After a very successful season the football game.
a visit at the home of Mrs. Minnie
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jones left land Quinn. George Alexander and
Miss Mabel Barter and Mrs Henry ley for several days.
Crosier.
Mr. and Mrs. William Erickson Community Sweet Shop closed its
Frank Alexander of Camden; from were recent guests of Mrs. Jesse doors Sunday. Mr . and Mrs. Powell
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Faulktngham
Allen and children Charlene and
SPRUCE H E A D
The first meeting for the season of Saturday for Belfast.
DeValois Commandery, K.T., will Rockland. Mrs. Samuel Sezak; Port- williams
Elaine were Rockland visitors Sun have returned from a 48-hour trip to
will soon leave for their winter home,
the G. W Bridge Club was held last
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roberts and day.
Jonesport. a beautiful motor trip, as
week at the home of Mrs. Annie G ard be inspected Thursday night. Oct. 25. land, Mrs. Fred Howard; East Wey
Mrs. William Davis picked a ros in Lake Worth. Fla.
daughter
Shirley of Fitchburg Mas#
ner, and is being entertained today by Thomas, young son of Mr. and Mrs. mouth, Capt. R E. Gillis, and from ' in full bloom from her rose bush Oct
Walter Konofsky of Connecticut the trees were never more gorgeous.
Robert Pushaw, son of Mr and Mrs.
have been recent visitors of her
Thomas Polk, is a patient a t Knox
Mrs. Mary Whitman.
has been visiting Henry Allen for a
Harry Pushaw was recently a patient
C., Mr. and Mrs 10
cousin
Mrs. J. S. Allard.
Washington
D.
Mrs. Nellie Ballard, principal of the Hospital for an appendix operation.
few days, returning home Sunday.
Mrs Ada Simpson of Thomaston at the hospital for removal of tonsils.
W E S T W A S H IN G T O N
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Roberts
and
\ I
_
„„
. „„„ . .
A son was bom Oct. 20 to Mr. and William Marshall.
Ballard Business School, will attend
The St. George Granite Co shipped
t was a caller on friends here last
Frances Pierpont of South Liberty Mr. and Mrs. Allard visited in Ban
After spending the summer in this Tuesday
the State Convention in Portland, the Mrs. Hiram Young.
a barge load of paving stone contain
was recently weekend guest of her gor and Old Town recently.
MLss Gloria Hibbert, R. N„ has been
Miss Faye Coburn will entertain place. Mrs. Horace Noyes and Miss , Mrs. Martha Maker and two cousins
school closing Wednesday noon for
Esther
and
Charlotte
home from Rochester, N. Y„ to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Elwell were ing 190,000 to New York.
the Needlecraft Club Wednesday at Alice Gould returned Saturday to daugMters. Mrs. Edith Rogers and Robbins
the remainder of the week.
Mrs. Nellie R. MacKenzic has her parents Mr. and Mrs. Archie
given a miscellaneous shower In Com
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Whitmore and her home.
son Earle and Mrs Marion Golder
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wellman. Annie munity Hall Wednesday evening, and closed her cottage for the season and Hibbert.
Rockland.
For
the
winter
they
have
daughter Lillian spent Sunday with
Mrs. Llewellyn Thomas entertained
and son Edward of Spruce Head were Thorndike and Frances Howard went the guests of honor received many returned to her home in Bridgeport
Mrs. Fannie Northey has been
relatives in Warren.
the Carver Street Bridge Tuesday taken rooms at the Congress Square guests Tuesday of last week of Mr to Appleton Wednesday night to at nice gifts. Dancing was enjoyed with Conn.
visiting her daughter Mrs. Cleo
Mrs Gwendolyn Buzzcll is em evening a t the first meeting of the Hotel in Portland. Mr. Noyes left and Mrs. William Davis and fsfinily. tend the harvest supper.
J McKenzie and Mr Drinkwater
Mtss Feme Achom and Mrs. Jose Bartlett the past week.
ployed at The Tavern Spa at Lincoln season. Honors went to Mrs. Lucille the island by plane Friday after
Rodney Haskell of Bar Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Linscott of playing the violin and Mrs. Eva Post phine Pearce of Fort Fairfield visited
Mtss Ruth Lenfest was a recent
noon.
planning
to
spend
the
winter
ville.
Lewis Haskell of Warren and M rs. Rockland were callers last Tuesday at th e piano. Refreshments were the Kalloch family Thursday and
Carver and Mrs. Jeannette Carver.
guest of Velma Light.
in Portland and at Stockton Springs. Vernal Hall and daughter Alice of on Mrs. Linscott's daughter Josie
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wadsworth are
• • • •
served.
Friday. They came to help Deacon
Edson Wellman and Arno B a rt
now occupying the B. P. Wooster
Under the direction of Mr. Noyes Rockland were recent visitors at the Robbins.
Mrs. Iaura Smith
Mrs. Clifford Elwell and two H F. Kalloch celobrate his 92d birth
lett
were In Union Saturday.
house on Main street, having recently
the
memorial
fountain
received
carehome
of
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Montgomery,
Hattie Boggs was in Union one day children of White Head and Miss day anniversary.
Mrs. Laura Smith, 79, widow of
M r. and Mrs Cleo B artlett were
moved their furniture here from Alphonso Smith, died Oct. 18, at the ful attention Thursday of this week.
lhe past week, a visitor at the home Kathryn Andrews of Norton's Island
Rev. and Mrs Fred Barton were In Togus visitors recently.
Caribou.
of Dr. and Mrs Plumer.
have been visiting Mrs. John Kelley. Boston last week.
N O R T H C U SH IN G
home of her son, William Smith, the Being largely responsible for the
Miss Ie'.ane Mank was a weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Buzzell, son homestead in which she was born. fountain. Mr. Noyes ha; always taken
The birds are still with us. One
Mrs. John McKenzie. Mrs. Elmer
Mrs. Fannie Morris closed the Big guest of Ml res Hazel and Marion
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Larrabee of day the past week several varieties Barnes and Mrs Norman prinkwater
Eugene and Mrs. Lillian Perkins were She was the daughter of Josiah and great pride in maintaining its neat
Elm Tea Room Saturday after a very Hibbert.
Shrewsbury. Mass., and Mrs. Eugen> were counted, two kinds of sparrows were Rockland visitors Wednesday.
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Sarah Coombs of this town, she is and well-kept appearance.
successful season.
Larrabee
of
Marlboro.
Mass.,
were
Mrs. Cora Deering visited Katie
Ballard.
Capt. Arthur Webuer of Camden
survived by her* son William and
John Morris has been doing Kennedy one day last week.
recent guests of Mr and Mrs. E W
Mr. and Mrs B.P. Wooster are visit
four grandchildren, Mrs. Laura is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 1 arrabec at their cottage in this
carpenter work for Dr. C. H. Leach
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Hibbert
ing their son. Dr. Ralph Wooster and
Skoog, Maynard. Harland and Clin Beverage.
the past week.
place.
were callers on Blrdell Hibbert last
family in Bangor.
S
a
y
in
g
“
H
a
p
p
y
B
ir
th
d
a
y
”
?
T
h
is
G
ala
ton Sm ith and seven great-grand
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crabtree are
Leroy Meservey Is painting the week.
Variety Club met last week with
Capt. and Mrs. George Lane have
children. several nieces in town, and visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Margaret Montgomery. At roof of the Albert Slingsby house.
returned from Marshall Island where
Mrs Florence Dawson Ls ill and
a nephew Herbert Coombs and niece Russell Crabtree.
C a k e W ill S w e e te n Y ou r G r e e tin g
Mrs. Nina Marshall spent last friends are extending to her their
meeting held recently at the home of
they have been spending several
Mrs. Ida Adams of Bangor. Deceased
Tuesday with Mrs. Madge Pratt.
Mr. and Mrs. Burdis Frown are Mrs. Herbert Smith, a utility shower
weeks.
best wishes that she may soon re
Archie McLaughlin and Willie
The girls of the Ballard Business was an honoratv member of Mar. visiting friends in Yarmouth and was given Mrs. Harold Smith. Music
cover.
Smalley shot a shark on the shore a'
School are this week organizing a (,uerit£ Chapter, O B S . Funeral Portland. Miss Alice Woodman is was a feature of the evenings enter
Hart's Neck Saturday and towed it
tainment, Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Mont
basketball team afld Miss Barbara s-'vices were held at the home Sat with them.
E A ST W A SH IN G TO N
across
to the public landing at this
urday
afternoon,
Rev.
N.
F.
Atwood,
gomery
at
the
piano.
Dwinal of Camden will act as coach.
Miss Blanche Cushing after spend
place where they had it on exhibition
Mr.
and
Mrs
Emil
Laine
have
been
pastor
of
Union
Church
officiated.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Daucett and
ing the summer at her North Shore
Mrs Harry Smith and S arah Moore
It measured ten feet long, and two
daughter Mary returned Monday Interm ent was in the family lot at cottage, left the island Friday by | visiting relatives in Providence.
of
Massachusetts who have been at
proud
boys
they
were.
Robert
Llndstet
and
daughter
from a visit with relatives at Provi Ocean View cemetery.
plane for Rockland. Very soon Miss
Prescott farm several days, have re
Elizabeth
went
Monday
of
last
week
dence. They also s to r e d in Boston
Cushing goes South, to Sarasota, Fla . to Massachusetts where Mr Llndstet
turned home
W H IT E H E A D
for a brief visit with Mrs. Daucetts
M ICKIE S A Y S —
for the winter.
E Burrell Overlock. Jack McDevitt
i
has
employment
for
several
months.
sister. Miss Carolyn Graffam.
and O. A. Redman of Lincoln. R. I.,
Mrs. Percy Tolman returned this
,K ;ep er and Mrs. A. J Beal of
were last weekend guests of Mr. and
week from a two weeks' vacation in
Ofctee A FELLER WEUr INTO A
White Head Light, Miss Eleanor Beal
A
P
PL
E
T
O
N
R
ID
G
E
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STR. CO.
Mrs.
C E. Overlock.
ReSTAUPM.Tr, SET OOWW, LOOKED
Akron,
Ohio,
where
she
visited
with
Service to Vlnalhaven, North Haven.
and Mrs. H. W. Andrews of Norton’s
AT TH' MEUO AMD HOLLERED I O
Stonington. Isle au Haut, Swan’s
Mrs Blanche Johnston visited her
Mrs.
Evelyn
Pitman
and
son
Jo
h
n

her
son
and
daughter
whose
home
is
Island motored to Jonesport. Colum daughter in Brooks last Tuesday.
TH ' MAMAGER,“ HERE,VOU GOT
Island and Frenchboro
were
there. Accompanying Mrs. Tolman son, and Mrs. Hazle Perry
Effective Sept. 15, 1931
CABBAGE FOR DIMMER TOCVW* I
bus Day for the weekend. The trip
W. M. Prescott who has been con
DOMT LIKE GA8BAGCI" G EZTH'
(Subject to Change W ithout Notice)
were Mr. and Mrs Ira Curtis, and Belfast visitors Tuesday.
for a part of the way was made in fined to the house with a sprained
Eastern Standard Time
M A N A G ER , “ THEM POMr EAT
Mr .and Mrs. Francis Lipovsky.
Mrs. Elizabeth Nswbert and Mrs.
the first snow storm of the season. ankle Ls somewhat inproved.
A M V c th e r e 's PLEMtV OTHER
Read Down
Read Vp
Elizabeth Stanley were Rocklana
Tuesday. Daily
Dally. Tuesday
TH IU G S FOR YOU'. W E GOT TO
Returning home they passed through
Thursday. Ex.
Ex. Thursday
Miss Sarah Moore of New Bedford.
CATER TO A U T A S T E S , JU S T
I visitors Wednesday.
Saturdavs. Bundays Sundays. Saturdays
Roll
Call
and
Anniversary
Black's Woods where the trees were Mass., was a caller Monday of last
LIKE A NEWSPAPER."
A. M. P. M
A. M. P. M
Cleo
Butler
of
Union
has
been
decked in the most gorgeous of colors. week on Mrs Clara Overlook.
•4 30 1 30 Lv. Rockland
Ar. 9 30. 5 30
The roll call and anniversary of
2 45 Lv. Vlnalhaven
8.15
j topping out a chimney at L N
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lester Alley of
th t 130th year cl the North Haven
5 45. 3.30 Lv. North Haven
7 25, 4.20
Moody's.’
7 05. 4.40 Lv. Stonington
# 25. 310
the Light have been on a ten-day
Baptist Church last Friday night
8 15. # 00 Lv Swan's Island
5.30, 2 00*
Several from this place have been
• Discontinued September 29. 1934
visit to Jonesport. Mr Alley plan
was an event for the church and
B. H. STINSON. Agent.
!
in
attendance at the evangelistic
ning on several gunning trips while
113-H
the community. There was a good
M e lt chocolate In double holler.
I low sad!Sallow complexion, coated
ERE'S a novel way to say
■meetings at the M E. Church in
away.
sized company present. Of the 100
tongue, poor appetite, bad breath,
Add
sweetened
condensed
milk,
m
lr
“Happy
Birthday”!
Write
your
' Union.
8 F. Flood of the ccast guard lias pimply skin and always tired. What’s
members of the church letters and
greeting in frosting on top of a bigo ver boiling w ater five m inutes until
D O N ’T GET C A U G H T
been on sick leave from the Sta wrong? Chances are you're poisoned
I t thickens. Add w a te r Cool cake
responses were received from 60.
cake
and
surround
It
with
little
hv clogged bowels or constipation.
DEMAND
tion eufferlng from a severe attack
cakes—one for each year—holding before spreading fro s tin g .
The address of Rev. J. Charles Mac
Take this famous prescription used
Maflia Lemon Coconut Trusting
NOW
I
EAT
I of rheumatism.
the tiny candles. Try these short 2 eupa B nelj powdered eonfett toner*’ *ug«r
constantly in place of calomel by men
Donald was fine and true, to the
cup iweetened condemed m ilk
cut failure-proof frostlngs. In the 2’4 tablespoon*
The Sea Coast Mission yacht was and women for 20 years—Dr. Ed
point, and much enjoyed. The sub
THE RUST PROOF
lemon Juice
CA BBAG E
wards Olive Tablets. They are harm
sweetened condensed milk, used as 1 teaapoon grated lemon rin d
DENATURED ALCOHOL
1at White Head last week Wednesday less yet very effective. A compound of
ject chosen was “Loyalty." Junior
,
cup
«hredded
coconut
No Upset Stomach
the base of these recipes, the milk Yellow vegetable coloring I f dealred
(which the demand will be for)
with
Rev.
Orville
Guptill.
making
his
vegetable
ingredients. They act easily
and Gracie Beverage played a violin j
Thanks to Bell-ans
and avoid freeze ups and rusty
Stir sifted confectioners’ sugar
and sugar have already been blended
upon the bowels, help free the system
I
annual
visit.
Mr.
Guptill
a'so
visited
duet
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Beverage
radiators
Into a smooth creamy mixture, Into sweetened condensed milk.
of poison caused by faulty elimination.
Leland Mann of Spruce Head, for
at the piano. There were 37 who QUlcker Relief because it dissolves
Rosy cheeks, clear eye# and youth
A C. McLoon & Go.
which guarantees the frostlngs a Add lemon juice and grated rind
mer keeper of Two Bush Light.
ful energy make a success of life. Take
Beat until smooth and creamy Tint
partook of the communion at the I water, reaches stomach ready to act Sure I One texture.
M cLoon Sales & Service
Relief since 1897 and Trial la Proof. 25c. i
yellow with vegetable coloring If
Four footed poultry thieves are one or two Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets
close. An excellent historical sketch
** Flv, Minute Choeolatn Frutlni
Distributors
120-125
at bedtime for a week. Know them by
desired.
Cool
cake
before
spreading
2
iquare*
unFwcctcned
chocolate
around
the islands. Mr. Mink killed their olive color. 15c, 30c and 60c.
was read by Miss Jennie Beverage,
Perfect circulation with THERMO
1-1 /3 cup* <1 can) iweetened concerned m ilk
frosting.
Sprinkle
coconut
over
top.
I tablespoon water
No freeze ups—No heating up
three of Mrs. II. W. Andrew's laying All druggists.
FOR INDIGESTION ft
secretary of the church.

H a v e y o u e v e r tr ie d th is e n jo y a b le

w a y o f h e ig h te n in g e n e rg y ?

C A M E L’S COSTLIER TOB,

N E V E R GET O N Y O U R N E R V E S !

ALWAYS DEAD TIRED?
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given liberal applause. Kirkpatrick's ning at 7, the junior intermediate de
orchestra furnished the music, and partment will entertain the seniors.
The annual meeting of the Auxili Mr. kirkpatrick directed all the
Rev. and Mrs. H. S. Kilborn attend
ary of Wllliams-Brazier Post. Ameri musical numbers.
ed the farewell reception for Rev.
Mrs. W B. D. Gray entertained at and Mrs. L. G. Perry of the Littlefield
can Legion, will be held in the Legion
rooms Friday evening at 7.30. Elec a picnic supper in her home Wednes Memorial Church in Rockland,, also
tion of officers an d plans for Armis day evening to honor her sister Mrs. the reception given to Rev. and Mrs.
James E. Creighton of Hamburg, N. Brown recently settled in Camden.
tice Day.
The junior girls and boys of the
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Smith and Y„ who is visiting in town.
A parish meeting of the Federated Baptist Church will have a Halloween
son William T. Jr., motored to
Framingham Mass., Thursday to a t  Church will be held in the Congrega party in their room Friday from 2
tend the funeral of Mr. Smith's tional vestry Thursday evening, Oct. to 4.
25. at 7.30. This meeting is called to
Miss Harriet L. Wilson is enjoying
brother who died unexpectedly.
James Crawford and Miss Ruth receive the report of the nominating a week's vacation from her duties at
Mossman of Thomaston were married committee and to transact further i the office of John Bird Co.
necessary business. All members are
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stackpole.
a t Dexter Oct. 15.
The minstrel show sponsored by Jrequested to be present if possible. | Miss Emma Stackpole and Charles
The Federated Church school will Stackpole spent Sunday at their cot
Williams-Brasier Post for the bene
fit of the town park and playground hold a Halloween party in the Meth tage at Spruce Head.
did not yield as large returns as odist vestry Friday. The beginners
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hanly of New
hoped for. The circle was good and and primary' department will meet in York city and Miss Jeannette Mcother numbers on the program were I the afternoon at 2.30, and in the eve- Grail of Dover, N. H.. are in town,
called by the death of George V.
Hanly.
The regular meeting of Grace
Chapter, O.ES., will be held Wednes
day evening. AU officers are request
ed to be present and to wear white.
Drill practice after the meeting.
Raymond Foley of the State Police
Brown Label
Red Label
who has been doing service in eastern
A m erica’s Finest tea b le n d e d
A rich full b o d ie d b le n d Maine, has been returned to Thom
aston, his former station.
from the c h o ic e s t , high grow n
o f q u a lity teas — truly "A
'
A hundred years ago. Schooner
teas o f th e finest ga rd en s. R ev ela tio n in Tea V alue'*
Optic of Thomaston was reported to
be at South Boston with her cargo of
lime afire. Prospect was th at the ves
sel would not be seriously damaged.
Mrs. Katherine Flint, town nurse,
will resume service Monday. The sud
■SO-A
den death of Mrs. Flint's father has

TH OM ASTON

2 BLENDS — 2 PRICES

SALAD 1’ TEA

delayed her return to town from a [
W ARREN
vacation spent at her former hom e.
_____
in Massachusetts.
Recent guests of Mrs. Henrietta
The members of the Y.P.S.C.E. will French were her cousins, Dr. and Mrs.
have a social in the Baptist vestry Fri- John Ferguson of Brooklyn. N. Y„
day evening.
■and T. W. Ferguson who were leavHave you seen the new beacon? ing for St. Petersburg, F la , for the
Go down to the Creighton wharf at j winter.
low tide for the best view.
Joseph Hahn suffered severe
The Maine Society D.A.R., will bruises Wednesday when he wasf hit
broadcast from WCSH, Portland. Nov by a farm jigger while working for
9 at 4.15 ip. m. The subject will be Henry V. Starrett. The horse backed
"Old Doorways," by Mrs. Maude Clark up unexpectedly, knocking Mr. Hahn
Gay of Waldoboro.
j down and the jigger body passed over

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

In E verybody’s Colum n

Legal Notices

FO R SALE

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Advertisements In this column not to
Whereas. Elizabeth M. Lorson, of
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi R *• ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • * * * » * i * * * B > Washington In the County ol Knox, and
State ol Maine, by her Mortgage Deed,
tional lines five cents each for one time.
POWER boat, 24 ft., open, Ford en dated October 7th, 1932, and recorded
10 cents for three times. Six words
gine. good condition throughout. HEI8- In Knox County Registry of Deeds. Book
make a line.
TAD, Rockport. Call Camden 2432.
234. Page 34. conveyed to Wilbert D. De126*128 Coster. a certain parcel ot real estate,
TRAILER camp with stove and bunks, situated In said Washington, and bound
mounted on a four-wheel two-ton chas ed and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at land formerly owned by
sis. for sale cheap. Inquire CHARLES
L. W Cramer at the northwest corner;
SMALL. 247 Maverick St. Tel. 716-M
thence
southerly to a stone wall forty127-129
♦ * * * * * * * * * * * * 1 1
one rods; thence westerly by and on said
HOME Clarion Range for sale. A1 con atone wall twenty-seven rods to a stake;
SIDE CURTAIN for car lost on War dition FRANK ROKES, Highland. City thence northerly five rods and six links
127* 129 to a stake and stones: thence west five
ren. James or Amesbury Sts. ED RAN Tel. 800
SOM Tel. 1021-J
126*128
ENAMEL kitchen range, vlctrolas, fur degrees north eight rods to the high
way ;thence across and beyond said
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss niture. heaters, radios, separator, etc . highway same course sixty rods to a
of deposit book numbered 30980. and the man's fu r coat size 40 for sale. CHESTER stake and stones at or near the woods;
R
WALLACE.
Warren.
Tel.
1-34.
Edward O B Burgess and Miss Har- him.
owner of said book asks for duplicate
127*129 thence north thirty-six rods to land of
accordance with th e provision of the
William A. Humes; thence easterly by
riet. Burgess returned Monday from a
Mr». Carrie R. Smith. D D.G.M . of in
State Law
ROCKLAND 6AVINGS
PARLOR stove for sale, In good condi land of said Humes and land formerly
weekend visit to iBar Harbor.
Warren, inspected Beach Chapter at BANK. By EDWARD J HELLIER. Treas. tion. Call after 5 p. m., at 10 Grove St. of Calvin D Wright, and the Leavitt lot
Rockland. Maine, Oct. 9. 1934.
127*129 at the highway and across said high
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney (Feyler re- Lincolnville
Wednesday
evening,
121*T-127
GREEN hard wood fitted $7 cord, also way. and following a atone wall by land
turned Sunday from their vacation Others who attended from Ivy ChapJunks and 4 ft. lengths. VICTOR C. formerly ol Mrs. Overlock, and land for
GRINDLE. 112 Llmerock St. Tel. 1186-W merly owned by James R Finn, ninetyspent in Massachusetts and Connect!- ted. OX S., were Mrs. Jessie Walker.
127-129 six rods to place of beginning, contain
ing twentiy-three acres, more or less,
cut
Mrs. Laura Starrett. Miss M. Grace
GOOD dry fitted wood for sale, $9 excepting and reserving from the above
cord F. V. ERICKSON. R. No. 1. Box 70. described lot a certain lot or parcel of
There will be a public supper in St Walker, and Mrs. Laura Brackett.
Thomaston, Me.
126*128 land, deeded by me to Murdlck Cramer,
John's parish hall Saturday from 5.3t They dined at Beach Inn preceding j R | * * * * * * * * « . . * . * * * , * B t
MUSKRAT fur Jacket for sale. $35 55 located between Route No 101 and
FINNISH woman would like house MASONIC ST__________________ 125-127 Route No. 220. State Highway, north of
to 7 p. m. The Woman's Auxiliary the inspection.
the barn. See Deed from Clarence L.
MRS NORTH. Box 43A. West
BEST dry hard wood for sale Cord Cramer, recorded In Knox Registry of
meets this week with Mrs. Benjamin I At the annual meeting of the Bap- work
Meadow road.
126*128 fitted,
$11. Dry slab wood $7. Kindling Deeds. Book 154. Page 331.
Crlttenden, Thursday at 7 30.
« « Ladies' Circle Thursday, these
ROOMER wanted, kitchen privileges: $1 15 ft HASKELL BROS.. Water St
Also another lot or parcel of land
very reasonable. Apply 126 CAMDEN ST Tel 29-M______________________ 127*129 situated In said Washington, txiundcd
Leland Means and bride of Tops- °ffl<'prs and committees were elected ________________________
127*129
SAWED or fitted green hard wood. $6 and described as follows, viz.: Beginning
field, Mass., are spending a few days jnd appointed: President, Miss Tena
MAN wanted to supply customers with a cord, or $1 ft. delivered. ALFRED on the Highway road leading to Union
Common at the south-west corner of
Watkins Products In Rockland. DAVIS. 8 Lovejoy St.. Tel. 56-W.
with their cousin Mrs. Annie iRobbins. i McCallum; vice president, Mrs. Laura famous
Business established, earnings average
126*128 land of Ed Cramer; thence northerly
Beechwoods street.
» * vey: secretary and treasurer, Mrs. $25 weekly, pav starts immediately. ONE brass bed. two Iron beds, one by land of said Cramer about thirty rods
Write J. R WATKINS COMPANY. 231-61 library table, gas log, dining table for and four links to a stone wall marked
The past matrons and past patrons Rcta Coburn; members of the social Johnson Ave . Newark. N J
with a stake; thenee westerly twenty127* It sale. 55 MASONIC ST. Tel. 178-R
seven rods by and on a stone wall to a
of the 11th District. O E S . Knox servicecom m ittee.M issTenaM cCalCAPABLE housekeeper wanted, In small
125-127 stake; thence across and by said High
Must be good cook No care of
THREE upright pianos for sale, also way west five deferees north, about ono
County. are to meet with Orient Chap- lum- Mrs Qrace w yllie- Mrs' 116111 family.
children. Excellent reference required used
and ranges In good condi hundred and thirty rods to land of J.
TEL.
2319
Camden.______________ 126-128 tion. stoves
ter. Union, this Tuesday evening, with Coburn- Mrs- Laura Seavey, Mrs.
We have large heaters suitable P. Davis; thence southerly thirty-five
HARD cord wood fitted
and Junks to use In halls. STONINGTON FUR rods and ten links to stake and stones
supper a t 6.30.
, Louie Drp» ett" Mrs. Martha Welch. wanted.
at land of William Vose; thence easter
FRANKLIN G.PRIEST
Rock NITURE CO. Tel. 980. Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smalley of T e n -' Mrs Hazpl Hills' Mrs- Carrip Butler port.
127*129
125-tf ly one hundred and slxty-five rods to
place of beginning
See Deed from
LADY roomer wanted at 10 Gurdv St
I HAVE some beautiful Spaniel Pups, Cyrus Jones to Wilbert D. DeCoster,
ant's Harbor were Sunday guests o l ! T*10™ 5 Walker J r " returned Mon‘
Kitchen privileges
125*127 three m onths old liver brown and jet recorded In Knox Registry of Deeds,
MLss Leila Clark.
' da>' t0 Manchester. N. H„ after a visit
BLUE or black angora kitten wanted, black; also Great Dane Pup; price low Book 154, Page 58. Excepting and re
serving from the above described prem
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will m eet' wlth hls sUt6r M:ss M Grace Walker- *~>-n three to six m onths old. DR Write or Tel. 598-W. DR SHERMAN
127*lt ises a certain lot or parcel of land with
' 127*lt
at the church on Hyler street W ednes-, Mr- and Mrs charles chase of SHERMAN Tel. 598-W
the buildings thereon, deeded to Sadie
BRUSH
for
banking
houses
lor
sale,
WORK of any kind wanted, by capable
Mank on the westerly side ol Route
day morning for an all day session Rockland, Richard Green and Miss woman. MRS INEZ CLARK. 468 Main $1.50 a load E. W. FOLLETT. Tel 107-R E
No 220. State Highway, one acre more
_______________________________
125-127
125-127
or less
Picnic dinner at noon; housekeepers Charlotte Frost of Lewiston were re- Street.
CABBAGE a t Hie, 50 or 100 lb. lots
Also excepting and reserving from the
TWO horse sled wanted. Cast Iron delivered
Mrs. Ora Woodcock and Mrs. Marion « nt *uests of Mr' and Mrs' WUliam shoes,
In Rockland. Thomaston or St. above described lot. power pole rights
high nose, good eeneral condition.
H. B* SHAW, Thomaston. Tel deeded to the Central Maine Power
Stevens at their cottage, Camp Seven ERNEST L. STARRETT. Tel 43-12 George.
125*127 Company. And reserving also th a t por
Grafton.
Warren.
124*129 202-11.
TURNIPS lor winter, lor sale, tion of the above described premises
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Newcombc Tree at Seven Tree Pond.
HARD cord wood, fitted, and Junks 75cNICE
bushel Drop postal to LUKE R th a t was conveyed to Wilbert D. Dearrived home Monday night from a
1116 neat » « ’* s“m ° f * • » ™ wanted. Will pay good price MAL BREWSTER,
Coster by Daniel D Weaver and Martha
Box 74. R F. D , city.
HASKELL. 12 Prescott St. or
125*127 H Weaver, by their Quit Claim Deed,
vacation trip in New Jersey and New "6tt6d reC6nt’y b\ the pupls ° f tbe COLM
Water St. Tel 29-M
125*127
dated July 5. 1933. and recorded In Knox
v l,
Intermediate school in a sale of saltSHEEP for sale or exchange lor cows Registry of Deeds. Book 227. Page 366
MAN wanted—Get Into the oil busi
xork State.
poultry. W. M. HOFFSES. Thomas
And. whereas, the said Wilbert D. Decd peanuts, and was used to pay for ness without Investment Make Imme or
122-127 Coster assigned said Mortgage to us. the
steady Income-----$25 to $50 week ton. Me Phone 150-3.
There will be a talk on hooked and £ub,criptioM t0 My Weekly Reader diate.
ly. taking orders lor nationally known
GLENWOOD range with oil burner, undersigned, by written assignment,
braided lugs at the public library at and other lncidentals.
line ol Super-Refined Motor Oils on easy circulating oil heater, upright piano lor dated July 25. 1933. and recorded in Knox
County Registry of Deeds. Book 235.
credit terms from farmers, auto and sale cheap 13 STATE ST. Tel. 998-W
2 o'clock Tuesday This is in o n - i
„
„
owners. We deliver and collect.
125*127 PaRe 243:
...
«.
- j . •
,
Miss M. Grace Walker enter- truck
Eveiy thing furnished
No exjierlence
And whereas, the condition of said
nection with the Home Industries and I
..
L. E GRIFFIN nouse at 25 James
has been broken, now there
..
tained Saturday at a family dinner necessary. Write P. T WEBSTER. Gen St..THE
Rockland lor sale. Hardwood floors, Mortgage
instruction will be given as to tne
_
,,
.
,
fore.
by reason of the breach of the
Mgr . 6C0 Standard Bank Bldg., Cleve electric
large lot. Priced right
party Thomas Walker Jr. of Man- land, Ohio.
127*lt Apply tolights,
thereof, we claim a foreclos
kind of article that will sell best
M M. GRIFFIN, Rockland, Me. condition
ure of said Mortgage
1Chester. N. H„ Mrs Betsey J. East26-tf
Dated this tenth day of October 1934
Everyone is Invited to attend.
■man. Mr. and Mrs. George W. Walker.
DANIEL D WEAVER
WHEN you are planning t o sell youi
The Baptist Ladies' Circle is to ]
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED
MARTHA H WEAVER
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker and Mrs
WARDS
Tel
806-J,
Rockland
118-tf
____________________________ 124-T-130
serve a supper at the vestry Wednes. „
Laura Brackett all of Warren,
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
day a t 6 p. m. The church choir is
, „
Prompt
service.
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rogers of
UNITED STATES FOR THE
118-tl
putting on a program a t 7 o’clock
DISTRICT OF MAINE
Gloucester, Mass., have been guests' pig s killed —when planning to
1927
CADILLAC
sedan
for
sale
$75
SOUTHERN DIVISION:
to which the public is cordially in
1 have your pigs killed call 912-W. good DAVID H BURNS. Glencove.
122*127
In the m atter of ROCKLAND * ROCK
j of the Winslows for a few days.
work
prompt
service.
MASON
JOHN
vited, and a collection will be taken
127-129
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock PORT LIME CORPORATION. DEBTOR.
Mrs. A. W. White accompanied by SON, Pleasant Gardens.
No. 19768. Proceedings lor the Reor
for benefit of the Ladies Circle. These
DRY STORAGE lor lour cars ERNEST land Hair Store. 24 Elm b t Mall orders ganization of a Corporation under Sec
Miss Lizzie Winslow and Marshall C DAVIS. 294 Broadway. City. 127-129 solicited. H. C RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
tion
77B of the Bankruptcy Act. To all
numbers will be given; Violin solo
118-tl stockholders
White, returned Sunday from Roslinand creditors of Rockland
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
Cavatina, by Raff. Miss Margaret
& Rockport Lime Corporation:
order.
Keys
made
to
fit
all
locks
when
dale. Mass., where they visited Mrs. original keys are lost. House, Office or t t * * * » * * * » * « w * * « p
You and each of you are hereby
McMillan. Mrs. Florence McMillan
notified th at by order of th e United
■Letty Alexander, aunt of Mrs. White Car. Code books provide keys for all I
accompanist; reading. The Congo, b>
States District Court for the District of
locks without bother. Scissors and }
Mrs. Ernest Achorn Sr., was sup Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea- ,
Maine Southern Division, (hereinafter
Vachel Lindsay (by request), Mis.*
* called "the Court") filed October 8. 1934,
per guest Thursday of Mr. and Mrs sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO., _
* * * * * * ^ for the purpose of any plan of reorgani
Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
118-tl j
Elizabeth Brown; comic duet. Bar
zation which may be presented, the
Homer Achorn in Hallowell.
FURNISHED apartm ent ol five rooms, creditors and stockholders of the Rock
nacle Bill the Sailor, Alton Foster and
Recent visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Arall modern conveniences, central loca land <Sc Rockport Lime Corporation,
ner guest that day of Mr. and Mrs. tion
Cecil Day; trio. Misses Carlene Davis
For further Information CALL Debtor have been divided Into the fol
! thur Boulette's were Mr. and Mrs
'
126-128 lowing classes:
Frank D Rowe. A joint meeting of 757-W.
Cleora Condon, Marian Felt; jopranc,
, .
NEWLY renovated modern apartment Class 1. Claims allowable under sub
solos. I Hear a Thrush at Eve. Cad- Paul Audet ° f AuguSta and Joscph D the Warren and Union teachers was
division (1) of Section 77B,
to let. corner Union and Grove Sts ER
Chapter VIII of the Acts of
| held at £he conij,ination school build- NEST C. DAVIS. 294 Broadway. 127-129
man, and The Star. Rogers, Miss G aJant of Skowhegan.
Congress relating to Bank
THREE or lour rooms with bath to let
Mrs. Agnes Hastings has returned
in union at 3 o'clock Friday, with
ruptcy;
Margaret Simmons. Mrs. Amy Tripp
$10 m onth. 8. H HALL. 109 Park St
Class
2.
Claims based on the First
accompanist; contralto solos Susan to Medford Hillside. Mass., after visit- Mrs 3 ^ 3 ,-^ the principal speaker,
127*129
Mortgage 6', Gold Bonds of the
Debtor;
•
ing
for
several
weeks
with
her
sister
"reading."
SIX ROOM second floor flat with bath
Is Her Name. O! by Wilfrid Sanderlet. adults only. Inquire LILLIAN Class 3. Other claims entitled to se
Mrs. Nelson Moore visited several to
curity.
son, and Duna. by McGill, Miss Mrs. Emcst Dolham. Mrs. D A. MeBICKNELL 82 Llmerock St.
126-128
Class 4 Unsecured Indebtedness of the
Dorothea Burkhardt, Marshall Brad Cone and daughter Miss Dorothy Me- fronds at South Warren Friday, and
FOUR ROOM apartm ent to let. All
Debtor contracted prior to Jan
conveniences, and garage. MRS.
1 1933 and unsecured Indebted
ford accompanist; instrumental trio,' Cone who have also been at Mrs. Dol- j wa£ dinner guest of Mrs. Levi Buck- modern
A. H JONES. 5 Talbot Ave. Phone 576
ness of the Debtor contracted
113-tf
Lewis Tabbutt, Kenneth Sevon. Rus ham's for a few days, returned tc i lin
since that date for other than
current trade accounts which
FURNISHED
house
to
let
lor
winter.
!
Medford
Hillside
with
Mrs.
Hastings
schools
will
be
closed
Thursday
and
sell Sevon.
were essential to th e continued
furnace heat and garage. 6 GURDY ST
Robert Blake, formerly superinof this week the teachers
operation of the Debtor.
126*128 I
Tickets for "Time" the new Maine
Class 5. Unsecured Indebtedness of the
24 Crescent St., seven room house
Debtor Incurred since Janu
play by Adelyn Bushnell, will be on tendent of the Kinwood Mill and the attend jjje meeting of the M.T.A. to AT
let, flush toilet and lights. $12 per
ary 1, 1933 lor goods and serv
| sale this week. According to reports Katahdin Mill at Corinna. looked up Which is to be held this year in Port- m onth, water free. TEL. 1162-R eveices essential to the continued
___________________ 126*128
nlngs.
several
former
friends
here
Friday
jand
operation
of the Debtor.
received last week from New York
Class
6.
First preferred capital stock,
MY
HOME
at
21
Talbot
Ave.
to
let
for
Mr.
Blake
in
j
____________
while
on
a
brief
visit.
Class
7.
Second
preferred
capital stock.
critics this is the best play Miss
the winter. Also small unfurnished apart
ment. MRS C F SIMMONS. Tel. 8-R Class 8 Common stock
W ILEY'S C O R N E R
Bushnell has yet written. With its 1918 and 1920 was boss weaver in the
Claims
of
bondholders
comprising
126-128
Class 2 above shall be evidenced by fil
excellent amateur cast, plus Adtilyn mill here.
AT
7
Achorn
ot
.
Are
room
tenement,
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. McIntyre, ac-1 The Courier-Gazette may now be toilet, lights, cellar and garage. $12 per ing with John F. Knowlton. Clerk of the
Bushnell and Marshall Bradfo^i Jn
Court on or before November 1. 1934, a
companied by Mr. and Mrs. W. H ' obtained from Austin Kinney who will m onth A L. RHODES, Union, Me verified proof ol claim having attached
I leads, with its Yankee humor its cosTel. 4-5.
126*128 thereto the original ol the bond and /
FURNISHED rooms lor light house or Interest coupons evidencing said
! tumes of over 20 years ago and its Rcbinscn. enjoyed a motor trip Fri- also b? Siad to take w ant advertisekeeping 121 PLEASANT ST
125-127 claim, or having attached the certifi
day to the White Mountains.
ments and new subscriptions.
! familiar New England characters and
any depositary satisfactory to the
MODERN
second
floor
apartment
to cate of stating
that such bonds are held
Mr. and Mrs. Boynton Maxey and |
( scenes. "Time" bids fair to outshine
let. Hot water heat with oil burner, Court,
by
It
for
It Is further pro
bath, garage. 750 Main S t . Cor. Warren vided th atsafekeeping.
daughter
Joan
returned
Sunday
from
the
under the Mort
i the success achieved locally by
C. A HAMILTON, 29 Chestnut St. Tel. gage may proveTrustees
P
O
R
T
C
L
Y
D
E
for
all
of
th e Bondhold
983-J.
124-tl ers. rendering It unnecessary
I "Gram" and "Icebound." An enter- Mechanic Falls where they had been
for indi
THREE
or
four
furnished
or
unfur
vidual
bondholders
to
prove
unless they
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Aubrey
Emery.
i tainment of high order is assured
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale nished rooms to let. gas. furnace, bath, so desire.
Miss Adelle Feyler and father Aden at the Postoffice and Miss Buker will garage rent reasonable. 136 TALBOT Claims and interests set forth In the
J when this play is presented next MonAVENUE.
125-tf foregoing Class 3 shall be evidenced by
. day evening at W atts Hall for benefit Feyler had recently as visitors at their also be glad to take new subscriptions
filing said claims with the Trustee here
SINGLE HOUSE of five rooms and in
on or before November 1, 1934.
home Miss Bernice Feyler of Provi
i of the Nurse Association.
125*136
bath, garage at 21 Linden St. Tel. 433-R
and Interests of creditors of
64 MECHANIC ST.
124-126 theClaims
Debtor comprising Classes 4 and 5
Mrs. Lena Delano has moved from dence, and Robert Rose of Boston.
TENEMENT
at
38
Mechanic
St.
to
let.
above
have.already
been Instructed by
Miss Mildred Spear has returned to
the Overlook house on Main street
lights, flush, reasonable rent. the special master. Ernest M White of
e iz jzjzja jz raz rara jH re jg JZ JZ fz raJH ra electric
Patchogue.
N.
Y..
after
visiting
a
few
Inquire
176
MAIN
ST.
Tel
874-W
Portland.
Maine
to
file
their claims with
I to the lower apartment in Miss Lilia
124-tl him on or before October 17. 1934 and the
Bumps' house on Gleason street. Her days with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
order
affecting
their
claims
has not been
HOUSE. 129 Rankin St., to let. eight
Clifford Spear at East Warren. She
rooms, large barn. Inquire ol EDWARD modified.
I telephone is 186-12.
Claims of Classes 6. 7 and 8 above, shall
J. HELLIER. Rockland Savings Bank
be 125-130
evidenced by filing with the Trustee
Mrs J. F. Buker of Monmouth. Me., was accompanied as far as Somerville
herein
at Rockland. Maine, on or before
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Mass., by Miss Annie Starrett who
EIGHT room tenem ent to let. with November 1. 1934, a verified proof of
modern conveniences, at 11 Union St claim having attached thereto the origi
will visit several relatives in that
Hewett.
Apply to BENJAMIN MILLER, 26 R an nal of the stock certificate evidencing
kin St. Phone 692-M.
118-tl said claim. It Is specially provided that
John Singer was down for the week place and vicinity.
may file a verified list ol the
SIX ROOM house on Oak St ., all mod the Debtor
George Haskell returned Thursday
end from Orono. His mother. Mrs.
of the outstanding preferred and
ern. to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETER holders
common
stock
Debtor as shown
C. • W. Singer accompanied by Miss to Lincolnville after spending a few
SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
118-tf by the books ofofthethetransfer
agent Kid
FURNISHED tenement, all modern, der. Peabody & Company, a t the close of
Elisabeth Brown, motored back with days with George Teague.
hot and cold water, electric lights, gas, business on October 1. 1934. This
him Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Overlook re
bath and hot water heat, 47 North Main action will make It unnecessary for In
St. FLOYD L. SHAW. Tel 422-R
dividual owners of preferred or com
Rev. Joseph W. Strout is making turned Sunday from a several days'
121-tf mon stock whose ownership has been
his annual fall visit to Mr. and Mrs. motor trip to Lubec and Canada. The
AT 14 Summer St., unfurnished apart recorded with the transfer agent, to
m ent to let. Delco heat. bath, garage. prove In these proceedings. If the trans
John Hewett.
vacation of two weeks ended Monday
fer of the stack has not been record
Apply 14 SUMMER ST., left hand bell.
with the transfer agent, then It will
Mrs. Luther Clark and Mrs. Rossi and they have returned to Orff's Cor
120-tf ed
be necessary for Individual holders to
Roundy are visiting relatives in Wins ner. Waldoboro, to resume their
HEATED apartments, ah mooern. iou* prove In order to participate In these
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN 6t ROCK proceedings.
low.
duties at the Farwell Farm.
LAND WATER CO Tel 634
118-tf
Provision Is made for the return of
• • • •
Mis. Jane Andrews accompanied by
FIVE ROOM upstairs tenement. Flor the original bond or stock certificate to
the owner thereof. If demand therefor Is
ence
St.
Place,
to
let,
cellar
and
shed.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney W. Vinal, and
George V. Hanly
$11.50 per month, water paid. HERBERT made and an amount Is paid sufficient
BARTER Call 611-W
119-tf to cover the registered m ailing thereof
The funeral of George V. Hanly who her chauffeur Bradley Pipkin left
and the cost of stamping. No claim or
MY HOME to let, with or without Interest of any kind described In the
died at his home Oct. 19, was held at Friday for Boston, where they
lease, all modern, steam heat, (oil burn foregoing classes may participate In any
T
N
t
h
e
s
e
m
ad
days
o
f
er), rent reasonable. Apply on premises plan of reorganization except on order
St. James Church Monday. Rev. Fr. planned to remain until Sunday, pro
MRS. J. D. AKERS, 138 Llmerock St.
of this Court for cause shown, unless
runaw ay romances and
Henderson officiated. The bearers ceeding thence to Safety Harbor, Fla.,
119-tf their claim or Interest has been filed or
rather casu al marriages,
MODERN tenem ent at 157 Talbot Ave evidenced as provided herein.
were William McNamara, Richard E to spend the winter.
Objections In writing to the allowance
Tel. 568-W. OVERNESS SARKESIAN
w e d d in g announcem ents
Mrs Helen Hilton, her mother Mrs
Dunn, Frank Elliot, Arthur J. Henry,
of any claims
.
118-tl and Interests filed or evi
denced
as herein provided, may be
a r eb ec o . lin gincreasingly
Patrick Sanfey and .Edwin Anderson. William Stickney, and their guests
THE SHEPHERD house to let. 14 made and filed with the Clerk of this
Berkeley
St
Apply
to
MRS.
A.
E.
SHEP
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Williams,
mo
Court
by
any party In Interest destrlne,
Mr. Hanly was a son of Philip
im p ortan t. The smarter
HERD. 23 Myrtle St., or A. S. BAKER to make such objection on or before the
406 Main St.
116-tl 7th day of November. 1934, or within
George and Elizabeth 1Keating 1 Han tored Thursday to Bar Harbor where .
fam ilies arc using LinFURNISHED room at 5 Talbot Ave such further time as the court may
ly, and was born in Thomaston in they spent the night, returning home J
w cavc v : td d ir g Station
PHONE 576.
113.tr allow.
Any creditor or stockholder of or any
1861. He was married to Miss Ade Friday.
ery fo r th eir announce
claimants against the Debtor herein or
Mrs. Gladys Spearis. field agent for
laide McDonald, by whom he had two
any other party in Interest may apply
m en ts because of its ultrato this Court at any tim e prior to the
sons and two daughters. He followed rural education, visited Warren
correctn ess and because
first day of November, 1934. upon notice
to
the parties to the reorganization pro
the trade of sailmaker. always find schools Friday morning, and Union
its rich, vellum -lilte tex
ceedings lor a modification of the de
ing work in the sail-lofts of Thomas schools in the afternoon, being dintermination made October 8. 1934 of the
ture p r o v id e s the perfect
division of creditors and stockholders
ton. An incident in his life was a
Into classes as sjieclfled above and of the
b ack grou n d for exquisite
time within which, and the manner In
voyage to San Francisco in the Thom- generally regretted. He is survived
en gravin g.
which the claims and Interests of cred
aston ship Alfred ,D. Snow, Capt. Wil- by his wife; a son Donald Hanly of
itors and stockholders may be filed or
evidenced.
I liam J. Willey, as sailmaker. For a ' New York city; two daughters, M rs.,
THE COURIERGEORGE B WOOD
Trustee of the Debtor.
1number of year:; he had lived on Grace Leeper of Thomaston, and Mrs.
GAZETTE
Rockland. Maine. October 13. 1934
Beechwoods street, where he carried 1Elizabeth Danforth of South America;
124-T-127

LOST AND F O U N D

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

TO LET

GRAPE-NUTS ,18c
MINUTE

12c

T A P IO C A

j QUAKER OATS fe 2 0 c
MOTHER’S OATS « 2 9 ‘
WITH PREM IUM

CANNED

GOODS

FREE/

C A M P B E L L 'S

T O M A T O SOUP

1 LB PACKAGE

2 .1 5 c

S

C O L U M B I A B R AN D

With each pound

6 c... 4 0 c
Delicioui.'
TOMATO SOUP N
SHRIMP

(REAM TARTAR

2 c... 2 5 c

Fancy Small

SO D A

'^1 2 C ’Lb42c
Pks

C O C R O F T 'S PINE POINT

CLAM CHOWDER

& 25c

Home Made

SPLENDID BRAND

F R A N C O -A M E R IC A N

SPAGHETTI

Thia item
will advance

3 c... 2 5 c

F A N C Y BLUE ROSE

L A R S E N 'S

V E G -A L

F A N C Y M IXED
VEGETABLES

■ C O O K IN G

RICE

15c

No. 2
Can

NEEDS

2

S C H U M A C H E R 'S

XXX GRAHAM FLOUR

Beg

S u n s h i n e 11

N A T IO N -W ID E

BAKING POWDER

Full Pound
Cen

Full Pound
Package.

25c

K R ifp y
/ ’ CRACKER}

18c*

W

N A T IO N -W ID E

CHOCOLATE
SPICES

A Rich Chocolete
for Cooking or Drinking

rW

IV IF

E dqem ont
w

2 no15c

IV O R Y SALT

ASX

FOR SHORTENING
N O SM O K E — N O

Mb. pkq. 17?
2-lb. pkq. 32 <

/ M a k e goodthings fitte better

3 "fi-o,2 5 e

THREE C R O W

C A D L iA V

i/2 Lb
pfcg

FOR THE SQUASHP/EHi

Lb

ODOR

■

MM*

Tin

|/C

RXXXXE CONFECTIONERS SUGAR K, 8c
TRY NATION-WIDE

A N 3 L O BRAND

CREAMERY

CORNED BEEF •&’ 18c
,

1

BUTTER

***••'•

N A T IO N -W ID E

SERVICE GROCERS

ROCKLAND DISTRICT

W E D D IN G
J-

A d vertisin g In
T H IS
PAPER

on a farming and poultry business, | brothers, Harry of Glendive, Mont.,
Mr. Hanly was well thought of as a j and Frank of Billings, Mont.; and
citizen and a man. He had the dis sisters, Misses Mary and Winifred
tinction of bringing up one of the Hanly of New York city, and Mrs.
best families in toivn. His death is Jennie Buker of Holliston, Mass.

Is a
G o o d Investm ent

W E D O IN G

PAPERS

ftMa READthe
m Siw fr

Every-Other-Day

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u e s d a y , O c to b e r 2 3 , 1 9 3 4

Free Samples at Druggists

® S O C * E TY

of Vicks Rem arkable Aid

I n addition to personal notes regard
Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner had as ,
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
m ent especially desires Information of guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent bv mall or telephone will be Littlefield and daughter Jean of
gladly received.
Orono.
TELEPHONE .................................. 770 or 794

Miss Rose O'Neil gave a bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elliot of
Thomaston held a supper and house luncheon Saturday complimenting
warming Saturday evening at their Miss Ruth Lawrence, who was given
new cottage on the Georges River, a bathroom shower by the guests.
with Miss Ruth Lawrence and Theo- Mrs. Albert Exliot of Thomaston, Mrs
dore Bird, whose marriage ta k e s! J0-eph Doyle of Bath, Mrs. Arthur
place next month, as honor guests, ] K- Orne and Misses Mary Bird, EleaMiss Lawrence and Mr. Bird were nor Birt^ an^ Alice and Margaret
Hellier. Winners in cards were Miss
given a miscellaneous shower.
Alice Hellier and Mrs. Orne.
Mrs. Osgood Gilbert entertained at
Mr. and Mrs. William Snow and
cards Friday evening, honors going
to Mrs. Clara Curtis, Mrs. Benja daughter Peggy of Saugus, Mass.,
min Philbrook and Mrs. Oliver In were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
graham. Mrs. Marian Clark took j Ralph Lufkin
the Halloween favors Intact.
Mrs. Guy Douglass and Mrs. Ly
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baxter have ford Ames spent several days In Bos
as guests Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bax ton and vicinity last week. They
were joined by Messrs Douglass and
ter, of Gorham, Kan.
Ames, all returning Sunday.
Mrs. E. K. Leighton, Mrs. Ensign I
------Otis, Mrs. Elmer C. Davis and Mrs.
Speech Readers Club meeting
L. Bliss Gilchrest of Thomaston left i Thursday afternoon had Miss Helen
by motor Monday to be guests o f 1Carr in charge of the lesson, with
Mrs. Edward Rochester in Arlington. I Mrs. Nathan Witham, Mrs. Freeman
F. Brown and Mrs. Marguerite MacVt., until Wednesday.
Alman presenting articles. A N a
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doyle and tional'Hearing Week display of post
daughter Olenn Ann of Bath'w ere ers and other material was viewed
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Law with interest. One' new associate
rence at Crescent Beach for the member was announced. Attention
weekend, Mrs. Doyle here to partici is called to the change in time of
pate in the many pre-nuptial festivi meetings henceforth, from 2.30 to 2.
ties being accorded her sister, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Sprague and
Ruth Lawrence.
daughter' Mabel of Columbiana, O..
A very pleasant evening was spent are visiting Mr. and Mis. George
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Judkins. Mr. Sprague called here
Widdecombe Sunday. The Round by the Illness of hls mother, Mrs. Ju d 
Top Table Club was organized with kins, who recently underwent a major
with Ted Collette chosen as presi operation at Knox Hospital, and is
dent. Mr. Collette read the poem. now showing encouraging gain.
'T he Unknown Soldier," and sang Mrs. Judkins' many friends are
several songs. Lunch included lob wishing her a speedy recovery.
ster. Those present were: Mr. and
Miss Alice Hellier was home from
Mrs William Widdecombe. Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Widdecombe, Mr. and Augusta for the weekend.
Mrs. Ted Collette, Earl Rokes and
Rabbi Albert Shear and his bride
our old pal, Chicko of the U. S. S.
were
tendered a reception Sunday
Kickapoo, who was chief cook.
evening at the Synagogue by the
Not many Knox County persons Jewish people of the community in
cross the Bath bridge afoot, but those observance of their recent m arri
who motor across in open cars, can age and also to be a greeting to Mrs.
well understand why Bath and Wool Shoar, who is already winning many
wich folks appreciate the wind friends by her delightful personality.
break which has been erected on the Many gifts were presented to the
north side. It's a drafty old stream couple, and refreshments _ were
when the wind blows, and pedestrians served under the direction of Mrs.
are right likely to lose their lids. David Shafter. Mrs. Jack Green and
Now all that Bath fears is that boys Mrs. Benjamin Miller.
will write naughty things on the
Richard, young son of Mr. and Mrs.
break, as they did last year.
Merle Hutchinson, has bronchial
William J. Sullivan is having his pneumonia.
annua] vacation from Perry's coal
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell enter
office. He doesn't plan a very bread
swing from the home mess hall, but tained at dinner Thursday night
does plan to attend one or two of complimenting Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Spurling of Islesford. Other guests
the football games.
were Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Joy and Mr.
Only a few days now before con and Mrs. Alfred Hocking.
nection will be established between
Kennedy Crane went to Boston
the Perry and Bicknell wharves.
yesterday on business.
Oscar Dellheim, motion picture
The meeting of the Junior League
operator at Strand Theatre is mak
ing a week's visit with relatives in scheduled for Sunday at the home
of Mps. Esther Berman has been
Boston.
postponed until nsxt Sunday at 7.30.
The southern Zone of the Maine
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Wentworth of
Association of Optometrists will
hold its monthly meeting in Rock Denmark were weekend guests of Mr
land at 391 Main street, Thursday and Mrs. Ralph Wentworth. Sun
evening at. 7.30 with Dr. Bradford day the two couples accompanied by
Burgess, chairman presiding. Dr. James and Philip Wentworth, mo
Raymond H. Brown, Damariscotta, tored to Cadillac Mountain.

in Preventing Many Colds
Local Druggists Are Now Offering a Free Trial O f Vicks
Va-tro-nol For Nose and Throat— Also Other
Vick Aids To Better Cclds-Control
Each Package Carries Full Va-tro-nol's remarkable effective
ness has been proved in thousands of
Details of Vicks Plan for
clinical tests supervised by practic
ing physicians. Ekjual effectiveness is
Better Control of Colds
LOCAL SUPPLY LIMITED

Each year, increasing thousands of
enthusiastic users are broadcasting
Hie good news of Vicks Va-tro-nol.
They have proved for themselves its
amazing effectiveness in helping them
to side-step many annoying colds.
Va-tro-nol is especially designed for
the nose and throat—where most colds
start. It aids and stimulates the func
tions provided by Nature—in the nose
—to prevent colds, and to throw off
colds in their early stages.
Va-tro-nol is easy and convenient
to use—any time or place—at home
or at work. Just a few drops up each
nostril—at the first sign of discomfort in the nose--irritation or dryness,
| sniffle or sneeze. Used in time, it helps
to avoid many a cold entirely.
Where irritation has led to a
clogged-up nose (a stuffy head cold or
nasal catarrh) Va-tro-nol penetrates
deep into the nasal passages—reduces
swollen membranes — clears away
clogging mucus — brings comforting
relief.

will discuss "Eyes of the Child of
Mayor apd Mrs. L. A. Thurston
High School Age," Dr. Burgess,
were in Portland over the weekend.
“Normals," and Dr. Walter P. Con
ley "The Orthoptics of Myopia."
Local music lovers who haVe
heard Miss Elaine Blouin of Sanford
King Solomon's Temple Chapter
sing will be interested to learn that
will have work on the Royal Arch
her engagement to Dr. Raoul A.
degree Thursday night, with supper
Janson, son of Joseph Janson of
at 6.
Springvale, has been annouced, the
Parking cars in the center of Com wedding to take place in the near
munity Park last Sunday did no future. Miss Blouin, who was heard
particular harm as the ground was here in an exchange program with
hard and dry. I t should be pro the Ethelbsrt Nevin Club of SanfordSpringvale, is well known through
hibited, however, if the field is soft.
out the State in musical oircles. She
The Woman's Missionary Society has been a winner in the State and
of the Littlefield Memorial Church New England contests of the At
met Thursday evening with Mrs. water Kent Auditions and for the
Priscilla Richardson. Bandages were past three years has attended Curtis
rolled and garments sewed on. Institute of Music, in Philadelphia,
These officers were elected: Presi studying voice with Emilio de Gogordent, Mrs. Maggie Farnham; vice za. She began the study of voice at
president, Miss Mabel Seavey; secre the age of 16 years and was the sec
tary, Mrs. Eula Munro; assistant ond prize winner of the national con
secretary, Mrs. Josie Grover; treas test of the Federation of Music Clubs
urer, Mrs. Gena Atherton; assistant when but 17 years old. Dr. Janson
treasurer, Mrs. Alice Knight; work recently opened dental offices in
committee, Mrs. Atherton chairman. Springvale.
Mrs. Clara Gray, Mrs. Farnham,
Not since the days of the original
Mrs. Grace Lewis, Mrs. Henshaw.
Mrs. Nye, Mrs. McMahon. Mrs. “Siamese" Twins, have a set of boy
Cables, Mrs. Keep; program com twins (born joined together) visited
mittee, Mrs. Conant chairman, Miss this country. They're coming—SimSarah Hall, Mrs. Mae Gray, Mrs. Alicio and Lucio Godino, together with
Their brides. They sing, dance, are
Gertrude
Sylvester,
Mrs.
Eva
musicians, and can swim, dive and
Chaples; visiting committee. Mrs.
even roller skate. See them at Park
Hattie Kenney, Mrs. Priscilla Rich
Theatre Wednesday and Thursday of
ardson, Mrs. Harry Chase. The
this week.—adv.
hostess served refreshment'.

shown in its everyday home use—
aiding millions to greater freedom
from colds.
(Note—For your protection: The
remarkable success .of Vicks Drops—
for nose and throat—has brought
sebres of would-be imitators. Don't
confuse Vicks real medication with
mere "oil drops." The trade-mark
name "Va-tro-nol" is your protection
in getting the original and exclusive
Vicks formula. Always ask for Vicks
Va-tro-nol. It is available now in two
generous sizes—30c and 50c.)
Get Your Trial Samples N ow
Your druggist has a limited supply
of de luxe combination sample pack
ages.
These contain trial samples
not only of Va-tro-nol, but of Vtcks
VapoRub (famous external treatment
[ for colds) and other Vick aids to better Control of Colds. Also, a modern,
practical guide to mothers to help your
family to have fewer, shorter and
milder colds this winter. All yours for
the asking—at the nearest druggist's,
Or—if his supply is exhausted—send
j for your package direct to Vicks, 2043
Milton St.. Greensboro, N. C., enclosing 3c in stamps to cover mailing.

Browne Club met Friday evening
with Miss Mabel Stover as hostess.
Th re were 17 members present, and
the time was spent in preparing
articles for and packing the Mather
School box. The next meeting will
be Friday. Nov. 2, at the home of
Mrs. Alice Karl, Granite street, pre
ceded by picnic supper.

Dennis H.. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer E. Trask, Jr.„ 14B Lisle street,
celebrated his seventh birthday Saturday, Oct. 20, by entertaining a few
of his friends. Among those present
were, Joan Hunt, Barbara Costa,
Virginia Parker. Virginia Mills. Clif, ton Hunt, Donald Clark. Arthur
I Dyer, Hatland Demuth, Richard and
' Raymond Foley, Dorothy and Dennis
Mrs H. M. Noyes and Miss Alice Trask. Miss Dorothy assisted her
Gould of North Haven are visiting mother in serving. Dennis received
Mr. and Mrs. Almon B. Oocper. many very nice gifts.
Llmerock street, for several weeks.
Mrs. C. F. Simmons was hostess to
Rubinstein Club meets Friday at the Dorcas Club Monday afternoon.
the Universalist vestry, with Mrs.
Mrs. William P. Walsh has returned
Alice Karl in charge of a program on
from
Laconia, N. H., where she has
Stephen Collins Foster.
been the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Al
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Spurling who ■bert J. La France.
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.I
F. Joy returned to Islesford Sunday, j

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Fiske and Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Brazier were week™d (guests of Fred M. Eugley in
Wts.brook.
and Mrg
w sh(.1(lon
lwere ca!led
Carmel 8aturday by

Mr. and Mrs“ 7 7 n k Briggs have
returned to Rangeley after a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover.
They will close their summer home a t
Rangeley this week and go to Clear the sudden death of Mr. Sheldon's
water, Fla., for the winter.
brother, Dr. David W. Sheldon.

Mrs. George Starbird of WaterMr. and Mrs. Carroll M. Wixson
town. Mass., is guest of Dr. and Mrs
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
William Ellingwood.
' Charles W. Wixson in Winslow.
Mr. and Mrs A. R. Marsh and Miss
Ellen J. Cochran motored to Port
land Sunday, accompanied by Henry
Marsh who entered upon his duties
with Swift & Co. in that city Mon
day.
Dr. N. K. Wood who has been guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Almon B. Cooper
returned to Boston Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood
were guests last week of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Stickney in Belmont, Mass.,
while Dr. Ellingwood was in Boston
for the clinical congress of the
American College of Surgeons.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Edwin Lindgren
of Washington, D. C„ who are occupyir.g “Goldfinch" cottage at Cres
cent Beach, entertained as their
weekend guests. Mrs. Lindgren's
mother, Mrs. Mary Ann Oiler of Bar
Harbor, and Mr. and Mrs. W. Ful
ton White of Portland. Mr. and
Mrs. Lindgren will leave Friday for
a short stay in Portland whfcre Mr.
Lindgren will complete his survey for
the Bureau of Fisheries of the State
of Maine before leaving for Wash
ington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Allen and
sons Robert and Hervey, Jr.. Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Farrand. Mrs: Edmund
Osborne. Mrs. Jennie Tibbetts and
Mrs. Mabel Vtazic were in W ater
ville Sunday for the funeral services
of John d'Orsay.

Mrs. Harriet A. Buker received
calls from relatives on the morn
ing of her 91st birthday anniversary,
Oct. 17, followed by the coming of
those who spent the day with her, as
mentioned in Saturday's issue of this
paper. She also, during the day,
received callers from those in the
immediate neighborhood and in the
evening another group of the latter
came to spend the evening. .In ad
dition to the birthday cake made by
Mrs. Nina Gregory, she received a
birthday cake from Florence Maxfield. as well a3 many other gifts
including eatables, handkerchiefs,
aprons, etc., and she was the recipi
ent of about 30 greeting cards, while
others remembered her birthday by
letter and sent personal messages of
congratulation. Included among her
guests were Mrs. Arathusa Packard,
four years Mrs. Euker’s senior, ar.d
Inside parking for your car day or Col. F. S. Phiibriek. who is 90 years
Fur coats lined and repaired.
evening,
25c. Fireproof Garage, Rock of age, five months younger than
Mrs. C. H. Merrifield. 362 Main St.
Mrs. Buker.
la n d .
1 1 7 -tf
M -tt

i

Mrs. Alfred A. Haskell recently
visited her son Dr. Donald Haskell
in Blaine.

O R N E -J O N E S

A clever march was stolen on
friends in the marriage of Sybil Viola,
daughter of Mrs. Alice Keep Jones,
and Francis Drury Orne, Saturday'
morning at the bride's home on Limerock street. Rev. J. C. MacDonald of
the First Baptist Church officiated
using the single ring service. The
guests were limited to the members
of the immediate families. Decora- [
tions of marked simplicity featured 1
ferns and cut flowers. The couple
were unattended.
The bride was a lovely picture in |
the bridal gown of white satin and
lace which had been worn by the
groom's mother on her wedding day
She wore a corsage bouquet of pink |
rosebuds and chrysanthemums in
shades of brown. Her traveling suit J
was of rust knit with h a t of tomato
red, worn with black coat.
After a wedding Journey through [
the White Mountains they will return
to reside at 77 Summer street. They
were the recipients of many gifts, in
cluding money, household furnish
ings, electrical appliances, silver, etc..
The bride is a graduate of Rock
land High School and has been em
ployed in the office of the McLoon
Sales and Service Co. with whom she
will continue. Mr. Orne. the son of
Mr and Mrs. Arthur L. Orne of this
city, received his schooling at Rock
land High School and the BryantStratton Business School of Boston.
He is a member of the Forty Club and
is associated with his father in the
insurance business.
MARRIED 47 YEARS
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The Committees Which

Mr. and Mrs. Willis O Clark of
These committees have been anRoslindale, Mass., celebrated their
47th wedding anniversary at their nounced for the annual fair of the
home Oct. 17. All the children were Auxiliary, Sons of Union Veterans
present except Mrs. Ruth Johnson of which takes place Nov. 21. with
Rockland who was unable to attend. Mrs. Gussie Chase as general chair
Those present, Mr. and Mrs. George man.
Fancy work. Mrs. May Cross, chair
Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Neil kackliffe man, Millie Thomas, Millie Coombs,
and son George; Dr. apd Mrs. Ralph . Gladys Thomas, Emma Hall, ElizaThompson and daughters, Athene I beth Morey, Clara Maker, Katherine
and Martha; Mrs. Evangeline Mc j Kimball, Sarah Thomas, Hattie Mer
Coy; Mrs. Emma Knowles, Mr. rifield, Mabel Beaton, Ida Huntley,
Clark's 88 year old au n t who attended j Nellie McKay.
the wedding 47 years ago; Mr. and
Candy, Mrs. Mary Jordan, chairMrs Luther Burns. Mr. and Mrs. j man. Alteena Thompson, Velma
Carol Burns, Joseph Fletcher, Mr i Marsh, Priscilla Smith, Margaret
ar.d Mrs. James Sanderson, and Mr. j Rich. Frances Clayter, Jennie Oliver, j
and Mrs. Willis Clark. Mr and Mrs. Anastasia Harmon, Evie Perry, Phyllis j
Clark received many beautiful gifts. Searles, Effie Walsh, Delia York, Bes
A delicious luncheon was served sie Sullivan, Belle Bowley.
after a very enjoyable evening.
W hite elephant table, Mrs. Mae
Merton Haskell has gone to Blaine Reed, chairman, Elura Hamlin, Susie
where he will spend the winter with j Newbert. Elizabeth Barton, Ada Pres
cott, H attie Ludwig, Susan Moran, I
his brother. Dr. Donald Haskell.
j Shirley Holt, S. Helen Paladino, Lura
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Crowell of ' Doherty, Florence Keating, Susan i
! Foss, Gertrude Campbell, Melinda J
Waldoboro were in the city Satur
)
Oxton. *
day.
Aprons. Mrs. Nellie Achorn, chair
Chapin Class will meet Wednesday man, Ellen Daly, Nettie uord, Carrie j
evening a t the home of Mrs. E. E Winchenbaugh, Anne Alden, Amelia j
Stoddard, with Mrs. George H. Welch Carter, Frances Morse. Katherine
J Ackers, Ida Rokes Cline, Nellie Mc
as honor guest.
Kinney, 'Lizzie Simmons, Emma DougMr. and Mrs. C. O. Perry who have | lass, Florence Benner, Eliza Plummer.
i been in this vicinity for the summer,
Cooked food, Mrs. Stella McRae,
j left yesterday for the South, to be at chairman, Doris Ames, Gussie Chase,
the All State Court, St. Petersburg, Josephine Lothrop, Elsie Quear, Irene |
for the winter.
Winslow, Ella Flye, Riah Knight.
Elizabeth Murray, Allie Blackington,
Mrs. John O. Stevens entertained
Flora Ulmer, Faith Brown.
the Breakfast Bridge Club Monday
Grabs. Miss Mary Sylvester, chair
at 1 o’clock luncheon at Mrs. Edith
man, Kate Hall, Ethel Blackington,
Jones,' with Mrs. E. L. Brown as a
Alice McIntosh, Grace Keller, Lucy'
guest. Honors weie won by Mrs
Gross, Anna Huntley, Fanny Dow,
j Brown, Mrs. H. F. Hicks and Mrs.
Ellen Wardwcll, Mildred Dillingham.
Harriet Frost.
Maryon Keller.

Mrs. Anita Goldfarb is in New
Mrs. Otis Witham of Damariscotta
York for a few weeks.
Mills was in the city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Orcutt. Mr
A. A. Stone is heme from a fort and Mrs. George W. Gay. Mrs. Gert
night's visit in Boston and Peak's rude Boody and Mrs. Belle Frost mo
Island. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Angus tored to Bath Friday for supper and
of Everett and James McGill of Re inspection of Genesta Chapter
vere. who have been guests a t his OES., with Mrs. Gladyse Walker,
home, have returned.
worthy grand matron, as inspecting
officer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Richardson
and son Floyd were in Lisbon Falls
last week, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Pike. Accompanied by Mrs.
Pike they visited friends in Lexing
ton, Medford, Mass, and other places.
Mrs. Pike is r.ow the gueet of the
Richardsons for a few days.
Mr. and1Mrs. E. E. Simmons have
returned from Mattapan, Mass.,
where they were the guests of their
daughter, Mrs. Walter Spaulding.

Rummage Sale, Oct. 27, at 9 a. m
at Universalist vestry.—adv.
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AND
T H U R SD A Y
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Miss Mattie Burgess, known to
many Knox County patrons of Lin
colnville Beach Inn as a daughter
of the proprietor, celebrated her 18th
birthday last night by entertaining
several friends a t a Halloween sup
per. A sure enough pumpkin occu
pied the center of the handsomely
decorated dining table, and from its
hollow interior were produced the
favors, which were accompanied by
some very clever verses. Miss Bur
gess' guests were Malcolm Sprague.
Miss Ethel Friedman, a patient at
Miss Ruth Black and Kenneth Taylor,
Knox Hospital, is showing improve
Adjournment to a dance followed the
ment.
supper.

Gail, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Clark, Friday evening gave a
Halloween party In honor of her
fourth birthday. Games were super
vised by Miss Katherine Delano.
Refreshments were served. Prizes
were won by Mary Farrand, Cynthia
Tibbetts and) Dorothy Tibbetts.
Guests were David and Mary F ar
rand, Marion Mank, Dorothy Tib
betts, Barbara and Lucille Koster,
Virginia Parker, Greta Nelson, Cyn
thia Tibbetts, Lewis Daucett, Con
stance Warren, Cynthia Greeley,
David Hocfi and Donald Clark, Jr.
Other guests were Mrs. Marlon
Leach, Mrs. Ada Koster, Mrs. Fredericka Tibbetts, Mrs. Myrtle Nelson
and Mrs. Alice Hicks.

Page S even

This advertisement is our last re
minder to those who want new letter
ing, polishing, or cleaning on their
monuments or markers for America's
other Decoration Day — November
Eleventh.

wi D O R M A N “
MOMAMON ///< «« EAST UNION
T H O M A /T O N
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UNION
The past matrons and past patrons
of the 11th district will meet in the
Masonic hall tonight (Tuesday).
Supper will be served at 6:30, followed
by an entertainment.
R. Bliss Fuller and A. E. Ames of
Union Lodge attended G rand Ledge
in Bar.gor last week.
Mrs. F. E. Grinnell is spending a
few weeks in Orleans. Mass., as guest
of h er daughter and son-in-law. Dr.
and Mrs. Joseph Kelley.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fuller left
Monday for a week's visit with rela
tives in Eoston and New York.
• • • »
Review of Chib's Activities
Mrs. Bessie Stephenson, at the
recent meeting of the Woman’s
Community Club, gave a report on
Investigation made by the committee
of the Congregational vestry as
prospective quarters for the Com
munity Club rooms, It being neces
sary to allow the Public Library to
occupy the whole of their previous
quarters. Further investigation will
be made by Mrs. Stephenson and Mrs.
L ina Burkett.
Mrs. Edna McKinley was named
chairman of a membership commit
tee.
Roll call was “outstanding
events in the club's history." to which
many of the members responded in
an
interesting
manner.
Mrs
Charlotte Haw^s gave a fine report
of a recent district meeting held at
Belfast. Mrs. Clara Light of Union
had prepared a history of the club,
among the many Interesting facts
being the organization of the club in
March, 1925, when a group of 26
| ladles met at the Congregational
vestry to form a club.
Rev. Bessie Crowell was the first
president and Mrs Carrie Ames the
first secretary. After looking the

P la n t Now to B loom in the Sprng
Scillas “ Squills" a n d “ W ood H y acin th s”
G rap e H yacinths
C hecker Lilies
Ixias
All 15c p er packet
C rocus— lovely fat bulbs; dozen, 40c
Plant y o u r Tulips, H y a c in th s and Narcissus N O W ,
b o th for outdoor a n d indoor bloom ing

SILSBY’S FLOW ER SH O P
371 M A IN S T R E E T ,

R O C K L A N D , M E.

124-tf

W ED NESDA Y, T H U R S D A Y , FR ID A Y
Because Y O U
Asked for an
Encore to
“Dancing
Lady”—
th ey 're together again!
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"ONE N I G H T O F LOVE"
w ith G R A C E M O O R E

Shows. 2.00, 630, 8.30
C o n tin u o u s S atu rd ay
2.00 to 10.30

town over for some worthy cause for
which to work, they decided to build
up a public library which had long
been abandoned for want of a suit
able place and librarian. Mrs. Ethel
Griffin acted as the first librarian
They were very successful, and Union
now has a well equipped library with
Mrs. Josephine Besse as librarian
The town has become Interested in
the project and contributes each year
$1(XJ. The present membership Is
about 50. Meetings are held twice a
month, and following the business
meeting a social hour is observed,
and refreshments served. In 1932

this club raised $10,000 toward the
new school building.
The club's present project is music
in the schools. Last year this worked
cut very happily and the ladies arc
continuing it this year anS although
many of them have no children In
school they are always willing to help.
At Christmas season dainty boxes of
candy and fruit are sent to the aged
and shutins. The Club belongs also
to the Federation and so enjoys a d 
ditional privileges. The Community
Club of Union is fast obtaining the
reputation of being one of the s m a r t 
e s t w om en 's c lu b s I n th e S t a te .

P a g e t-ight

ADJUSTING BANKING
TO CHANGING NEEDS

THE REALM OF MUSIC

By R O B E R T V

G ladys St. C la ir M o rg a n

F L E M IN G

Vice President Anieriean Bankers
Association

J* ANKERS recognize that changT he artists for the annual E a st-, radio programs would develop. Mr.
en . Maine Music Festival at Bangor Hackett in his talk with Mr. Fickett j
arc to be Muriel Kerr, concert pianist.! made an appeal to all lovers of the !
ana Dan Gridley, tenor, according to best in music to write to the station I
the announcement made on Oct. 15. or the sponsors and ask for the best
D an Gridley is a native of Los An and nothing but the best. It's food
geles and was prominent on the Pa for thought, isn't it
• • • •
cific coast before coming to New
York. Shortly after his arrival in
Through the kindness of Miss
New York he was engaged by Arturo Myra Fitch, a former Rockland girl
Toscanini to sing tenor with the New : now jiving in Worcester. Mass., a
Yo:k Philharmonic Symphony Or- , p;Ogram of the 1934 festival of the
chestra in Kodalay's "Psalmus Hun- j Worcester County Musical Associagarious." Successes came rapidly tion has been sent me. In her a c - :
I
after that, and his services since that companying note Miss Fitch says:
me morable date have been much in "The Fe.tival was considered unusu
dem and He has appeared with the ally fine this year. Our huge audi
Cleveland. Boston and Chicago Sym torium was filled a t nearly every
phony orchestra, with the Society performance. Lucrezia Bori and
of Friends of Music, and at the great Jeannette Vreeland seemed to be the
festivals in Worcester. Evanston and favorites. Gcan Greenwell’s narra
Ann Arbor His spring dates in 1934 tion in "King David" was unusual:
present an illuminating record.
his diction, voice and interpretation'
Miss Kerr is a native of Regina. were perfect." Artists for this year '
C anada She is 23 years old, her ( W€re. i„ addition to Miss Bori. Miss |
debut being made a t the age of Vreeland and Mr. Greenwall 6uteven. a ' a child prodigy playing a saj.ne Fisher and Elsa Alsen, soM ozart concerto. At nine she was pranos; Joan Peebles and Rise Ste- I
giving conceits throughout her na vens. contraltos: Frederick Jagel. |
tive country, and maturity has Warren Lee Terry and Roland Patbrought real triumph. She made her ridge. teners; Robert Crawford and
New York debut on Dec. 5. 1928 at Julius Huehn. baritones: Carl Fried,
the Inaugural concert of the Schu-1 berg, pianist and Joseph K nitter,
bert Memorial, and since then her violinist.
nam e has been a real drawing power ■
___ ________
O ther announcements are to be
made shortly, and already music fans
in Bangor and many other Maine
cities and towns not too far distant |
Clara S. Ovcrlock
j
are making plans to be “among those
present."
I. like "Boze." want to express my
While Rockland may not be repre sorrow at the passing of a much-loved i
contributor of The Courier-Gazette
sented in the chorus at Bangor this
I have had the pleasure of knowing
year, it is probable a goodly delega
Adella F. Veazie for a long time
tion will motor up to hear the con
although owing to her ill health I had
cert which promises to be up to the
seen little of her during the past few
high standard Adelbert Wells Sprague
years. Her articles were always full
has set in previous efforts. There
of personality, showing a love of nawere around twenty-five persons ‘
..... . . .
.. ,
ture and of the little things which no i
who w n t to Bangor to hear the Don
„ . „ . _
. .
.to make a happy contented person,
ossacks.
*
J satisfied to take life as it came day i

® ing conditions require new meth
ods of doing business. However It
is their respon
sibility to re
tain those es
s e n 11 a 1 and
sound financial
principles upon
w h ic h th is
c o u n try was
founded a n d
has grown to
be what is still
the richest nat i o n In the
world.
Many of our
d 1 f f 1 c u ttie s
R. V. FLEMING
have a r i s e n
from lack of confidence and from
misunderstanding. Therefore It be
hooves the bankqf to bend every
effort to create a better public un
derstanding of sound banking and
thereby, bring about that united
effort and cooperative spirit which
will hasten the day of national re
covery and restore to the banker the
confidence of the public to which he
is entitled.
As an approach to the realization
of this ideal, bankers should care
fully scrutinize every application
for a loan to see if It Is bankable
and, if it Is not in bankable form,
then make further examination to
see it the loan can be made so. In
order to stimulate use of credit.
Explaining Loan Factors to Customers

We must not expect our customers
to be bankers and understand all
the factors which we must consider
before granting a lqan. If we find
that a loan is not, and cannot be
made, bankable, then I think we
should take pains to explain the rea
sons why it cannot be granted.
There are other measures which
I think it Important for the banker
to undertake in order to eliminate
the misunderstandings which have
arisen and overcome the sentiment
which exists. Under present condi
tions we have to operate under
many laws and regulations, and
also watch what further legislation
is being proposed which affects our
methods of operation and may not
be in the best interest of the com
munities we serve. Nowadays It
seems at times we must sit with a
by day. A truly gifted woman, with law book in one hand and a book
It was my regret th a t I was unab.e ! a mind open to see the finer qualities I of regulations in the other In order
to hear Raychel Emerson when she of everything she came in cdntact to make certain we are discharging
our daily duties and functioning
recently sang for a high school with.
morning as embly. Interesting re- , i have been told that the poem, strictly In accordance with the law.
ports have come to my ears. The ' "The Road," which was found in her All of this Is very trying, yet 1
think in the end we shall become
comprehensive account sent in to i notebook, was an autobiography o f ! better bankers.
the paper from the school must have | her life here, with the promise of betI believe It is the duty of every
cor.vinced Miss Emerson that she I ter things ahead.
banker today to endeavor to under
was appreciated.
"When at last she reached the m ountain ] stand the public he serves. In ad
top
dition to his daily duties, trying as
And found what lay upon the other
side
they are, he should participate in
Louis Fickett of the Maine Music
the activities of bis community, so
Those who knew Miss Veazie can
Company is one of our ardent sup
| truly say, ‘‘The world is better for her that, with the fund of Information
porters of good music, and a chat | having lived."
available to him, he may be as help
n . C. C. 3.
ful as possible.
with him always brings forth timely
mention. Just the other day he was
AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK
COMPTROLLER COMMENDS
telling of a talk he had this summer
with Charles Hackett, tenor of the Gov. Brann Urges Parents To Visit
INSTITUTE OF BANKING
Metropolitan Opera Company, and Schools During the Period Nov. 5-11
long with the Chicago Opera Com
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Am
pany before that. The talk cen
Gov. Brann has proclaimed Nov. 5 erican Institute of Banking, said to
tered around radio programs and to 11 as American Education Week be the most successful project of Its
kind in the field of applied adult
the quantity of mediocre music, par with the declaration that the need
education, ha3 performed a valuable
ticularly singing, heard on the air for equality of educational opportunity function In training bank clerks for
M- Hackett, when Mr. Fickett was and the highest passible level o f 1 "sound public service as well as per
deploring this, asked: "When you do educational system are the immediate sonal success," J. F. T. O’Connor,
Comptroller of the Currency of the
hear an excellent program, perhaps problem in Maine.
featuring a notable artist, do you
"Education is a debt which each United States, said here in a recent
write either to the station or the generation owes in full measure to radio address. The institute Is a
section of the American Bankers As
sponfors and commend the program , the succeeding one. To function sociation.
and artist ” "No," replied Mr. F ick -! mast effectively in a progressing
"While imparting useful knowl
ett. "Well," continued Mr. Hackett, state and nation It must be con edge. it has improved the morals of
"there lies your trouble." And went stantly revised, improved and adapted banking personnel and has stimu
on to explain w hat he meant. Radio in form and administration to the lated In its members an Intelligent
programs are largely governed by fan needs of a changing social order. Thr Interest In national and Interna
tional monetary problems." Mr.
response, and the people who write immediate problem in Maine is to O’Connor said. “Its courses cover a
bring
about
an
equality
of
education
fan letters are for the most part
wide field In banking. Among the
those who have no, or very little al opportunity together with the subjects, one finds Bank Organiza
musical training or sensibility, and maintenance of the educational sys tion and Operation. Commercial
who naturally prefer the lighter tem throughout the State at the Law, Negotiable Instruments Law
and Economics, In the PreStandard
programs—jazz melodrama, crooners, highest possible level commensurate
Division; followed by such subjects
with
state
and
local
resources.
blues singers, etc. This type of per
“American Education Week, spon as Money and Banking, Credit Man
son writes the fan letters and they,
agement. Financial Statement An
sored by the United States Office of
alysis and Bank Management, in
are the ones who govern the pro
Education, the American Legion and the Standard Division,
grams. Mr. Hackett stated that in
the National Education Association,
"Each and every subject ts one
talking with various persons he has
offers a special opportunity for all which is necessary to a knowledge of
come to discover that the more citizens to gain a more intimate banking. However, the institute does
educated, the more cultured, the knowledge and a better appreciation not stop here, but encourages grad
more trained person hesitates to of our schools. This year It should uate study in Corporation Finance.
Trust Service, Farm Credit Admin
write fan letters—it somehow or be of special significance to Maine.
lstration and Business Forecasting
other doesn't seem just the thing to
“I respectfully urge th a t our Again It emphasizes in special
do, and yet if this class of people Citizens visit their schools during these
courses the Importance of the less
would make their expressions in favor days and further familiarize them  technical but highly beneficial study
of the high-class a rtl't and con selves with our educational Institu of Constructive Customer Relations.
demn the mediocre or Impossible tions and their ideals in such a m an Banking Fundamentals and Public
Speaking. No comment Is necessary
artist, a material improvement in ner as may seem appropriate."
on these courses: their value Is at
once apparent”

|
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BOOKLET ON FARM CREDIT

M IA M I’S
I d e a l R e s o r t H o te l
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.

HOTEL

June to
October

A p |flic a tio n

GRALYNN

II. II. Masc
Manager

Corner Second Street
and First Avenue

Hotel
Maselynn
Stamford
Del, Co.
N, Y.

B o o k le t

on

Every-Other-Day
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Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

A booklet has been published by
the Agricultural Commission, AmI erican Bankers Association, on "Fac
tors Affecting Farm Credit,” for the
purpose of furthering on a national
scale the taking of farm Inventories
and the making of credit statements
as sponsored by the commission In
cooperation with the state colleges
of agriculture and the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture. The goal Is
better relationships between farmer
.customers and their banks.

• G E O R G E S RIV ER R O A D
G O R H A M N O RM A J

Miss Esther Harjula, student at the
Maine School of Commerce, Portland,
spent the weekend at her home here.
A surprise birthday party given 1n' Neil Nelson, employed in the office
honor of Marion Sherman of Cam of Burnham & Morrill. Portland,
den was the center of attraction at passed a day recently with his par
East Hall Oct. 15. The table with ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nelson.
covers laid ior 24 was decorated with ' Fred Erickson of Quincy. Mass., who
autumn leaves. A delicious steak \ has been visiting his parents. Mr. and
dinner was enjoyed. Among those Mrs. Herman Erickson and other
present were: Miss Jordan. Dean ofi relatives, returned Monday of last
Women; Ruth Orbeton, Rockport; ! week accompanied by Mrs. Erickson
Elinor Brown. North Haven; Eliza and Mrs. Hill who have been spending
beth Snow. Rockland. Stanley Gay, two weeks with their parents. Mr. and
Rockland: and the guest of honor. Mrs. Teirila.
Miss Sherman.
Arthur Harjula has returned to
• • • •
Quincy. Mass., accompanied by his
Elinor Brown of North Haven was
mother Mrs. Ida Harjula and his
the weekend guest of Miss Edna
sister Mrs. Toivo Johnson who will
Waterman of Sanford.
be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harjula
• • • •
Miss Clara Waterman of Swamp during his ten day stay. W ith them
scott, Mass., visited her brother also were Mrs. Lyyli Harjula return
Clarence Waterman of Vinalhaven ing to Rockport. Mass. after a month
over Columbus Day. Miss Water here as guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
man is a G. N. S. graduate of the Neimi. and Miss Emma Hakala, going
to her home in Fitchburg, Mass., after
class of 1929.
• • • •
a summer at Dr. Corner's in Rock
Last Wednesday marked the be land.
ginning of the annual contest be Oeorge Newbert. proprietor of Waytween the Junior and Senior girls side Garage, is down East on a fox
field hockey teams. The game was won hunting trip. Toivo Johnson is in
by the Senior girls, but every Junior charge of the business during his ab
played a splendid game Some of the sence.
players include; Bernice Nutt, West
The local Boys' and Girls' 4-H
Rockport; Marion Miller, Thomas- Clubs held their local contest at the
ton; Elinor Bums, Union: Katherine home of Mrs. Fred Anderson Wednes
True, Hope; and Elinor Brown, day evening and presented a varied
North Haven.
and splendid program to an appreci
• • • •
ative audience.
Mary Sleeper of South Thomaston
School reopened here Monday with
visited Dr and Mrs. Wiggins at their Miss Emma Stackpole, teacher. The
| home in Conway N. H„ over the schoolhouse is now much improved in
j weekend of Oct. 12.
appearance after undergoing repairs
• • • •
the last six weeks.
Those who went home for the
A letter from Rev. and Mrs. Heino
weekend are: Miss Harriette Trask: announces the birth of a daughter at
Anita Oatti, Mary Stockbridge. Miss a Brooklyn. N. Y., hospital Oct. 12.
Jersie Keene; Bernice Nutt. Helen Rev. Mr. Heino returns this week and
Stone: and Katherine True. Miss a meeting will be held Thursday eve
i True has as a house guest Miss
Florence Tibbets of Gorham.
• • • •
The annual recognition service of
Ithe Young Womens Christian Associat‘on was held in Russell Hall Thurs
day evening Oct. 18 Miss Reta Mc
Donald was in charge of the service
• • • a
Earle Achorn of Rockport and
Richard Clifford of Bethel were
•peakers a t the regular Y M. C. A
meeting held Thursday evening In
I Corthell Hall.
(By Aune M. Bragdon)

Richard Clifford of Bethel, a form
er resident of Vinalhaven ran for the
Junior varsity cross country squad
of Gorham against the Bowdoin
' freshman.
• • • •
At the Maine Teachers Association
j at Portland the Glee Club will sing
three selections. Some of the memiters are; Earle Achorn of Rockport,
Mary Stockbridge of Rockland;
Rebecca Miller of Tenant's Harbor;
Helen Stone of Camden; and Enna
Vir.al of Vinalhaven.
• • • •
Preparations for Superintendents'
Day are being made by the school
orchestra with Miss Miriam Andrews
as conductor. Some of the members
include Helen Stone. Earle Achorn,
and Stanley Gay.

ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs j
David Hill. Waldoboro.
Tickets are on sale for the concert
bv the Quincy Congregational Church j
orchestra of 15 pieces to be given un
der auspices of the local church
Oct. 27.
Observe Wedding Anniversary
Nearly 100 relatives and friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Anderson gath
ered at their home on Buttermilk Lane
Sunday evening of last week in honor
of their 30th wedding anniversary.
An interesting and entertaining fea
ture of the evening was a program
appropriate to the occasion, with Ben
jamin C. Laakso acting as master of
ceremonies.
After reading a letter of congratu
lations from Rev. and Mrs. John
Heino and daughter Esther in New
York, he introduced the following
guests in speeches: Mrs. Lyyli H ar
jula of Rockport, Mass , Lars John
son also of Massachusetts, and Emil
Ruuska of Long Cove. John Neimi
recited a poem composed especially
for the occasion by Mr. Laakso: An
selm Lampinen of Thomaston sang
in splendid voice "The Orphan Boy's
Waltz." Mr. and Mrs. Anderson re
sponded graciously with words of
thanks.
In addition to their three daugh
ters, four sons, one daughter-in-law.
and year old grandson, Mrs. Ander
son's aged mother, Mrs. Aho was pres
ent, making a family group of four
generations; also Mrs. Anderson's
three sisters and one brother. Mrs
John Neimi, Mrs. John Anderson.
Mrs. John Hendrickson and Anselm
Aho. and Mr. Anderson’s brothers,
John and Joe and sister Mrs. Anselm
Aho.
Refreshments which included a
wedding cake were served by Misses
Aina. Lempi and Annie Anderson and
Mrs. Fred Anderson, under the direc
tion of Mrs. John Neimi assisted by

COMING TO THE ST R A N D '

J o a n C r a w f o r d a n d C la r k G a b le in “ C h a in e d ”

In "Chained," which comes Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday Joan
Crawford and Clark Gable are costarred In roles which each has made
famous—Joan as a vivid young lady
of Manhattan, and Clark as a ycung
American rancher in Buenos Aires.
With Otto Kruger as the "other
man,” a rich, gentlemanly, middle-

Mrs. Matt Torpacka. Mr. and Mrs. George River Beacon to the up-river
Anderson were presented with a end of the Dunn & Elliot Company
Wharf at Thomaston.
handsome chair.
York Narrows—Yard Rock Buoy,
5. reported submerged On Oct. 12, was
NOTICE TO MARINERS
reported missing Oct. 19, Will be re
Saint Oeorge River—A clamshell placed.
dredge with attendant tugs and dump
scows will begin maintenance dredg
ing the 16-foot channel. The dredg
ing operations will cover a length of
channel extending frorfi a point about
1.800 feet below the bend at Saint

designed to

keep your child’s nose “ out” o f his book

AND SAVE
PRECIOUS
EYESIGHT

Statement Of New England
Council That Maine Had Been
Slighted

To

A DAMARISCOTTA FIRE
B u ild in g

O c c u p ie d

By

S e n te r

D e

p a r tm e n t S to r e B a d ly D a m a g e d

Fire shortly after midnight S atur
day caused damage estimated at $10,000 to the building and stock of the
E. Murray Senter Department store.
The fire was confined chiefly to the
upper part of the three-story build
ing.
While the department store block
was burning, fire on the roof of the
Mas asolt engine house was discov
ered and quickly extinguished. It
was believed to have been caused by
a defective wire.
The cause of the Senter building
fire was utfknown.

MEAD THE ADS

H e re zs a N E W L A M P

R EP. M O R A N O B JE C T S

Denial that Maine had failed to
receive its proportionate share of new
deal expenditures is made by Repre
sentative Moran.
Moran's statement was issued in
reply to a new sletter of the New Eng
land Council in which the advantages
this state had received under the new
deal were questioned.
The statement said that in no case
had Maine received from a new deal
agency an allocation of funds below
the ratio of its contribution to the
total of federal revenues.
The total Maine federal tax for the
fiscal year 1934, it said, was $7,976,326.
or three-tenths of one per cent of the
total federal tax payment for the en
tire country. The total expenditure
of new deal agencies in Maine was
$109,390,543. Moran said, compared
with $12,301,354,388 for the country
as a whole.
Listing the Maine expenditures for
the various new deal agencies, Moran
pointed out th a t although the per
centage in no case was less than threetenths of one per cent, in several in
stances it was larger, exceeding one
per cent in the case of 'PWA and
CWA.

aged New Yorker, also in love with
Joan, the story takes on dramatic
power.
The story itself concerts a beau
tiful girl who deliberately breaks one
man's heart to save a man to whom
she is indebted from suffering. Then
she bravely faces the dramatic se
quences, with the surprise ending a
happy one for all three.—adv.

B E A U T IF U L E N O U G H FOR A N Y
ROOM
It’s h e r e ! The new est, m ost practical
lam p ever designed fo r human eyes.
I t’s called the N ew S T U D E N T LAM P
and it should be in every child’s study
and bedroom . . . on every reading stand
Th«

or table . . . on every Library table . . .

Meter- •<* instrum ent for measuring ii-uU
!• 30 footcandlea und eraa approved Stud? u ""ipl

w h ere people sew, play gam es . . . for it

APPROVED BY IMPORTANT
ORGANIZATIONS

is designed to reduce eyestrain, lessen

SMCIMCATIONS BV: T h e Illum inating Rngtneerinw
Society
w

fa tig u e and decrease nervous m uscular

CtRTIFliD BY: T h e E lectrical Teating Labofatorim.
ENDORSED BY: T h e L igh tin g Com m ittee o f the Edison
Electric Institute, and th e National Better L ightBetter Sight Bureau.

ten sion.

tors, lighting engineers, parents.

H ost Y ou M ay K n o w It. T h e genuine Study lam p
bears th s approval ta g o f th s Illuminating Engineer
in g Society and th e E lectrical T estin g Laboratories.
It can only be placed on a lam p that has m et th e
specifications o f th ese organisations.
S e e the new Study lam p tod ay— the contribution of
Science, Optometry and th e Lighting Industry to the
cause o f Better L ig h t-B e tter S ig h t

Take one Home and

TRY
IT

FOR STUDENTS - READING
SEWING

-o r

any e y e s tr a in

CENT
POWB

5

w ork

Better Light •
O N DISPLAY A T

Endorsed by teachers, doc

95
c o m p le te w ith n e w
s ty le cord , bulk
and a FR E E c a r 
to n o f six 6 0 -w a tt
bulbil for n e x t fe w
da y s.

Better Sight
IN E
MPANY

MOST dealers

